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SPLENDID PROGRESS BEING MADE
ON THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

MORE DEATHS FROM PRAGUE, DEBATE IN HOUSEPRIVY COUNCIL DECIDES AGAINST European Countries Arc Sending 
Comn-issiou to China to Investigate

Pekin, Feb. 3—Several additional 
deaths from the plague occurred in 
Pekin today. Austria, Italy, Great 
Britain and the United States are 
sending plague commissions to the 
infected districts and it is expected 
that ether nations will do likewise. 
Medical men throughout China who 
have searched the records discovered 
only brief paragraphs in them con
cerning pneumonia and septlcaemlc 
forms of the plague. The latter type 
sometimes Is fatal in threj hours. 
Ijs bacilli apparently are identical

ON ESTIMATES
across the continent is by far the begt 
new railroad ever constructed; the 
maximum gradient 3s only a fifth of 
the next most favored transcontinent
al line, and from ocean to ocean It 
will be practicable for a locomotive 
to haul any train which it may start. 

Six Lines Projected.
Mr. Hinton also said that Regina to 

destined to have the new railway 
serve her well. Six lines are project
ed, east, west, north, and south, three 
of which are now under construction. 
To the north more than 156 mile* OT 
railway will be in operation next year, 
which will give Regina another trad
ing territory aa the chief city on the 
main line of railway to Hudson Bay 
and the transatlantic world. To the 
south another 150 miles will open up 
a rich territory through to the United 
States boundary; to the west and 
northwest four new lines, and possibly 
more, and to the east a near prospect 
of additional means of transport and 
new markets.

W. P. Hinton Reviews Work on Trans
continental—1525 Miles of Main 
Line and 206 Miles of Branch 
Lines Have Already Been Con
structed.

EXPENDITURE FOR WESTERN 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS PRACTI

CALLY ALL PASSED.Court of Last Resort Delivers 
Judgment in Case Involv
ing Millions of Dollars

Ottawa, Feb. 3—After a few pre
liminaries the Commons went into 
committee of supply today on the 
estimates for public buildings in the 
West, and passed practically all ex
cept the items for militia buildings, 
which were being left over owing to 
the absence of Sir Frederick Borden.

Mr. Bradbury renewed his com
plaint as to the failure of the Minis
ter of Public Works to provide to con
struct approaches at St. Andrew's 
Lock.

| Glen Campbell said that the small 
amount of the appropriations for 

Address Manitoba was a scandal .and suggest
ed that it was because Manitoba was 

Albertan being persecuted for electing a major
ity of Conservatives. He contrasted 
Manitoba and New Brunswick.

The Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he might 
take Mr. Campbell's remarks serious
ly if they were made by any other 
member.

Works Were Necessary.
Mr. Campbell insisted on an answer 

and the Minister said that ali the 
work# under way in New Brunswick 
•were necessary. He said that there 
had been large expenditures at St. 
Andrew’s locks and on public build
ings in Winnipeg and in the provincial 
towns. In a short time there would 

an expenditure of money on the'
__________- —J railway which when

prairie provinces on the same, footing "Manitoba is enlarged will be entirely 
asf the rest in the matter of„adminfs-.„1thln the province.
tratien and development of their re- „ ..., , . ... , Arthur Meighen said that the ex-sources. The whole speech did not'

ReginaRegina, Feb. 
board of trade banquet great interest 
was taken in the speech made by W. 
P. Hinton, general passenger agent of. 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. In his speech 
Mr. Hinton said that since 1905 when 
work was actually commenced in 
Western ' Canada there were made 
ready for partial operation in the first 
three years 675 miles of track, an 
average of 225 miles per year; in 
1969 415 miles were added, and last 
year 645 miles. At present, therefore, 
the line is constructed between Lake 
Superior and the Rocky Mountains, 
1,425 miles, also 100 miles east from 
Prince Rupert, making 1,525 miles of 
main line, and 206 miles of branch 
lines, with 624 miles of main line 
and nearly 500 miles of branch lines 
nearing completion.

Mr. Hinton stated that the line
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THE DECISION REGRETTED
IN PRAIRIE PROVINCES

PREMIER SHOTSC.P.R. Lands not Taxable Till 
20 Years After Letters 

Patent Are Issued.
The Eastern Papers Speak With Ap

proval of the Breezy J----------
Which was Delivered Before Tor
onto Canadian Club by 
Statesman.Made

ARRESTED 8 IN STORMS MADELny Price, 
than Factory

premier of Alberta. Hi» breezy elo
quence was well employed in: outlin
ing the natural resources of the three 
prairie provinces, and appealing to the 
men in Eastern Canada interested in 
manufacturing, wholesale trade and 
financial institutions to recognize the 
possibilities of the Western field for 
branches of -their establishments, and j,e 
to do what they could te" .glpçe. t}ie Hudson Bay

EXPLOSION CASE BUSINESS QUIETShort Notice.

, Proprietor. 
Bock (Comer 
iyo)

MORE ARRESTS TO FOLLOW- 
CONSIGNMENT OF POWDER 

CAUSED EXPLOSION.

MERCHANTS IN SMALLER COM 
MUNITIKS HAD LITTLE TRADE 

DURING PAST WEEK.

Winnipeg, Feb. 3—The failure 01 
the test case of the province of Al
berta before the privy council re tax
ation of C. P. R. lands will be widely 
regretted in the Prairie Provinces, 
practically every municipality and 
school district being affected. It is 
expected that official statements of 
the attitude of the law departments 
of the three provinces wil be forth
coming. but well informed people 
here seem to consider the judgment as 
final. A further rise in C. P. R. lands 
is anticipated.

History of the Case.
The case just decided in the Privy 

Council between the Alberta Govern
ment anti the C.P.R? has now occu
pied some titree years’ labor on the 
part of the Attorney-General's depart
ment. In the fall-of 1907, prépara
tions were -begun under the Hon. C. 
"W Cross to institute proceedings 
gainst the C.P.R. with regard . 
taxation of latid, which the C.P.R. 
claims should, under the original con
tract with the government, be still 
exempt from taxation. x

The agreembnt between the railway 
company and the government provid
ed for the granting to the C.P.R- of 
the odd-numbered sections for 24 
miles on either side of their line. At 
that time the "line" meant only the 
main line and the railway belt was a 
"well-defined area of land stretching 
from Ontario to the Pacific. With 
tlie expansion of the -C.P.R. and the 
building of new lines the original 
grant assumed a greater complexity. 
As each line was built new patents 
were issued, confirming in particular 
the original grant. Consequently, 
since the completion of the railway in 
1£86, the question has been constant
ly arising as to when the grant was 
made—at the time of the contract or 
as each successive patent was issued. 
As the land was to be exempt from 
taxation for only twenty years after 
the making of the grant, the date at 
.which it was made became an im
portant matter.

Clause 10 of the contract between 
the Dominion Government and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, around 
which the litigation centred, reads as 
follows:

10. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
ar«d all stations and station grounds, 
workshops, buildings, yards and other 
property, rolling stock and appurten
ances, required and used for the con
struction and working thereof, and 
the capital stock of the company shall 
be forever free from taxation by the 
Dominion or by any province here
after to be established, or by any 
inuziicipal corporation therein, and 
tlunlands of the company In the North 
West Territories, until they are either 
sold or occupied, shall also be free 
from such taxation for twenty years 

\ after the grant thereof from the 
î Crown. ,
7 The contention of *he Crown was 

th.it tho twenty years started to run

Winnipeg, Feb. 3—The Commercial 
in its weekly review of the trade sit
uation in the west will say tomor
row: "The past week has had little 
to be proud of in the extent to which 
it facilitated commercial activity. A 
recurrence of the violent storms Ilia t 
tied up traffic in various parts nf the 
country earlier in the year has had 
a depressing effect. Merchants In tlie 
smaller communities who depend up
on rural trade have been practically 
idle because the country roads haVe 
been impassible. This is a temporary 
drawback, but it is none the less in
convenient on that account.

An improvement In the inquiry for 
real estate in city and country is a 
sign of the times. In spite «I the 
dullness in general business a steady 
movelheiit th land *is C.-f M6d. The 
assurance that the program of con* 
structipn and development will ,IS« 
continued indefinitely 1» resp nislble 
for some of the abtivlty while the re
port# of a hugfc immigration torM9il 
are exerting influences of thé sa tits 
sort.

Railway earhlngs in the west edn- 
tinue to show decreases but baitfc 
clearings are gaining. The totals tar 
January, as well as those for (fee 
current week, show substantial fedj 
vances over the corresponding periods 
last year. Customs receipts ape sMd 
higher and the general statist! eal.pqto 
sition makes it difficult to believet.tial
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fn 2 °f . P°pulati°“ pounds of black powder on* board the
^Manitoba was 34 cents as compared tighter Katherine W„ contrary to the
with two doH-ats in New Brunswick company's orders caused the explo-
a oar ol ars 1n *ova Scotia. This slon of dynamite at Cummlnpaw oh
state of affairs, he said, was a gross jWednesday, according to Dr. W. J. 

lus ice. /Hudson, inspector of the E. I. Dupont
Information on Tariff. jde Mors Powder Company.

Wheh the House met R. L. Borden ] This powder, it la. eaid, is part of 
while less widely known thht his again asked when information would the Dupont shipment for South Am- 
'distinguished brother, was destined be ready concerning the amendment ! erica, as was the dynamite, but it
nevertheless -to become noted as one. tariff proposals. The Hon. W. S. Field-jahould have been delivered to a
of the leading men of Canada. There answered that printed information steamship, he maintained, before the

ft Evaporated'

were at the head table, among others, tor the - members’ use would be ready 
Chief Justice Sir William Mulock. Mr. Perhaps today and certainly on Mon- 
Justice Teetzel, Mr. Wallace Nesbitt,
K.C.. Senator Robert Jaffray, aridf Mr- Borden referred to the cora- 
'Messra. A' F. Rutter, n! F. Davidson, Paleness of the American Information 
K.C., N. W. Rowell, K.C., George,cn the subject, fend a desultory dis- 
Wilkle, Ndrman Gibson and J. R.cussion arose over this information 
Bo,le land the form it should take.

Toforito Has Grown. I The Hon. Mr. Fielding, in answer
Him Mr..Sit ton expressed astonish-,to Mr' Fosters question, said that the 

ment at the size of the audience which amendment pamphlets he had de- 
greeted him. as he had not had an manded would be here in a day or so. 
adequate impression of the growth rof XVanted More Information.
Toronto since he left It thirty-five Mr. Foster complained that the in
years ago. In the; West the popula- formation he had asked re correspon- 
tion had been when he went there dence between the government and 
only about fifty thousand, Winnipeg members or outsiders as to reciprocity 
being a city of some twenty-five hun- 'proposals was not sufficiently full, 
dred people. The rest of the people | Mr. Fielding said he had received a 
were, for the most part, in scattered great many letters on this subject 
settlements. He* was pleased, how-1from members of the H-otfte and oth- 
eve>, to have the opportunity of ers. Some of these letters, while not 
speaking to the citizens of Toronto, marked confidential, he had regarded 
who had so much influence in the as such, and they, therefore, had not 
affairs of this Dominion, about some been brought down. For instance, a 
Western topics, and of bringing to man interested in a particular item 
their notice gome differences and dis- might disclose details of the business 
tiinctlons which he thought unneces-|ln a letter ,and although it was not 
sary between the Western Provinces marked private he considered it as 
and the others. [such, and the writer in all probability

The homestead land he observed, intended his letter oiÿÿ for the eyes 
was under the control of the Domin- of the government. Mr. Foster wanted 
ion department of immigration. It'to know what about representations 
was probably necessary and advisable ! the Minister -had received from mem- 
that the government which brings in bers of the Hiyise. 
immigrants should also have charge Were Confidential,
of the settling of the vacant lands. The Hon. Mr. Fielding said he re- 
But hi. went on to speak of other re- garded such communications as a rule 
source!', mentioning tne hard coal, as confidential, unless the member 
lignite, timber and waterpowers suffi- writing the letter indicated his wish 
cient for the -demands of the popula- that the communication should be 
tion for many years to come. made public.

Place for Industries. Mr. Middleboro wanted to know If
^hese things he spoke about, he the finance minister made any differ- 

said, not to encourage people to In-fence between letters from opposition 
vest In schemes of speculators in town members and letters from Govern- 
Vots, with the purpose of holding them j ment members of the house. Mr. 
for a rise in value; but that those in- Fielding said the contents of letters 
terested in manufacturing might know | was the means by which he Judged 
'that in the Western provinces is a j whether the letter was public or pri- 
market practically unlimited, and also vate.

cheap
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■fresh ground

counsel, with the understanding that 
he is to give 35,000 K he isfheld wffien 
arraigned in Jersey t-ity tomorrow. 
Four employees of the Central Rail
road -of New Jersey were paroled in 
custody of the counsel for the road', 
and the three powder companies em
ployees for whom warrants have been 
issued, although residents of New 
York, went voluntarily to Jersey City 
and agreed to appear in court there 
tomorrow.

"The eight arrests are only the be
ginning," said Prosecutor Garvin, of 
Hudson County, "It is not our inten
tion to pick out little men in the em
ploy of a big corporation. We are 
after the men who really are respon-

IION. WILLIAM S. FIELDING,
; Fll-it Canadian Minister p» Fifty-.six Years to Come In Triumph From 
Washington—It will take a long Time for the Full Effects of ' Agree- 
ment announced, to lie realized, lint It Seems Probable that History Will 
record that it ivddejl greatly to the.lam*els of Mr. Fielding, and in case 
there should have been any doubt on this point before it will certainly 
now stamp him as the greatest F nance Minister Canada has ever h&rd.

to buy at

’s Are.

THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES WILL
GET CONTROL OF RESOURCES1ANDSAND

ACE Hon. A. L. Siflon, Premier of Alberta, Returned From Eastern Can
ada—T^ttitnde There Favorable to Demands of Western Governments 
—Premier Sifton Present in House of Commons When Tariff Agree
ment Was Presented—Has - no Opinion to Offer on Result of Agree
ment. u

Bible. business has been quiet.ired by using

THE WEEK’S MARKETSHe had“It is bound to come,” said Premier i Dominion i 
Sifton to the Bulletin Friday j been in th 
in speaking of provincial control of' Ottawa on 
natural resources, the “gospel” which j Fielding presented the agreement to 
he preached before the Canadian Club Parliament and explained it in an able

! address. The statement of the finance 
minister had been most favorably re

announcements 'of certain re-

EDMONTON MARKETS.
Edmonton, Feb. 3.—The only inci

dents in the markets during the 
past few days, has been the modera
tion of the weather. Coal, as sold 
on the markets, has come down to its 
normal price $4.00 per ton. The 
handling of potatoes still causes some 
of the dealers difficulty, but they 
claim that the local supply is far from 
exhausted. Tomatoes, which began 
coming in last week are very intermit
tent in their arrivals but are quoted at 
25 cents a pound.

Eggs, are possibly, a little more 
plentiful. At fifty cents .‘bey .are 
quite common on the market, though 
not abundant. Grocers, on the other 
hand, have trouble in getting them at
Bi T?he new market regulations, the 
farmers claim work considerable hard
ship on them; things h*ve not yet 
adjusted themselves, but now that 
the First street market is well fitted 
up and supplied with water, it is hop
ed that farmers will find it 
their advantage to usé it. Whether 
they consider the market privileges 
worth the extra fees, remains to be 
seen from the use they make of it.

Swift’» Circular.
The Swift Canadian Co.’» circulai*.to 

shippers quotes the following price*: 
good from Jan. 30th to Feb." 4 th, ■ 
weighed off care at Edmonton : -7

HOGS— . ;
Choice quality hogs 150 to

200 lbs............................................ 7 1-5
Roughs and heavies .. ..5 1-2 to 8-1-2 

CATTLE— »
Good fat steers 1266 It*, to : V
_a“d “P................................41-4 to 5
Good fat steers 1600 to

1200 lbs.................................11-4 to 4 1-2
Extra fat heifers, 1060 and

.4 to «1-2 
-J
3 1-4 to 3 3-4 
-J
3 3-4 to 4 1-4

îd others will 
ire you

t free of injur- 
chemicals.

CTS. BOTTLE

in Toronto and at other places during 
his visit to eastern Canada from 
which he returned to the city last 
night after an absence of three weeks, 
to resume his officiai duties at the le-, 
gisiative buildings this morning. | particularly noticeable when

To the Bulletin he expressed his 
conviction that it would be a matter 
of a short time till the administration 
of the revenue producing resources of 
the prairie provinces would bp turned 
over to the provincial governments, 
and Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba placed on the same footing in 
this respect as Ontario. The reception 
which has been accorded his plain 
statement of the case in addresses 
delivered in eastern Canada showed 
that the people there appreciated the 
demands of the western provinces. He 
discussed the question with leading 
business men of Toronto and had 
found none whose attitude was not 
favorable.

Asked for his views on the tariff 
agreement as affecting Alberta, the 
premier replied that he did not wish 
to prophecy, or i...— ------ - •'

ceived,
d actions and abolitions of duties re
ceive! with great applause. This was 

' ' .......................l the an
nouncement was made of the taking 
off of the duty of 25 cents per bushel 
on potatoes and 4 cents per ton on 
hay, the applause coming from mem
bers for east Quebes and Prince Ed
ward Island where there is a - large 
trade in these products. Access to 
the market south of the* boundary for 
these products would undoubtedly 
mean much to the people of this 
part of Canada.

The premier stated that while in 
Ottawa he had been informed by the 
Hon. Frank Oliver that the Depart
ment of the Interior intended to buiid 
an Immigration Hall at Edson this 
spring a- d to establish a land off! .-e 
there and one as well at some central 
1 oint ill Grande Prairie in charge- uf 
sub ! gents, in anticipation of a large 
influx u -sellers during the present 

enter the arena of . year. ____ ________ ^__________ _

GRAYD0N Med quality fat heifers 1060
to 900 lbs.................

Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and
Meif quality fat "cows" Vo’o"

lbs. and up ........................ ~
Bulls and stags.............

CALVES—
Good calves 125 lbs to 200. .4 1-2 to 5 

SHEEP— t0 eo°-•••*!-* to 4 
CILAMB8^ln* 8heep ••••61-2 to 5 

Choice killing Iambs .. : .6 1-2 to

Friday’s Grain Markets
Winnipeg, Feb. 3.—A weak KdlDfflé?«vrk-SîthrTO-tile? on a11 exchanges’ll 

d«y 'with Winnipeg strongest. Liver
pool cables came 8-8 to l-2d To wet. 
wffich was followed by our "markets 
opening unchanged to 1-8 lower, MU

Ofiiet both teinture. of cLh De- 
mand for the latter was small and al
though .export bids were in line tor 
lower grades very little was worked 
awing to scarcity of wheat for saleT 
The number of cars Inspected yrstrr- 
day were only 18 as compared a! th 
*7 last year. Towards the close of 
the market, a reaction from the low 
point took place on the Americad mar
kets. hut the bes>« held wheat doWh 
on the Winnipeg exchange until the 
close. May showed a decline of 3-8. 
July 3-8, while on Chicago th* -decline 
Fas 1-2 for May. 1-4 for July, and 1-4 
to 8-8 for September, and on Minne
apolis 7-8 May and 3-4 July.

Liquidation in oata was In evidence 
again and a déclin* of 8-4 cent took 
Place on the local market, while Chi
cago held steady both In oats * and 
corn. Vi

Winnipeg Markets—
Wheat— Open Close ’ * f

May. 96 7-8. 96 1-2. ~' L"
Jnly. 99 7-8, 97 6-8.
October, closed 97 5-8.

Oats— "" «
May, 86 1-8, 34 8-8.
July, 36 5-8, 86 6-8.

Flax— ~ -".17;
May1, closed 348.
July, closed MO. ."’i
.7 Chloa*o— 7" .7
May. 381-4. 95 8-4.
July, 93 6-8, 38 1-3.
September. 93 3-3, 331-1.

Minneapolis —
May, 108, 102 3-4. ! ' 1
July, 104 1-8, 103 S-fc , _______ J

ward Pharmacy, 

ter Avenue, East.
21-2 to 8

Dr. Black corrected a mistake 
hleh he said newspapers had made, 

" ' " "t was stated that trouble 
Those interested in had arisen in the committee to which 

wholesale trade,'too, might know that his medical bill had gone. The uni- 
in the growing cities of the Went they .versai practice provision of the bill 
might safely establish' branch houses, and others had been unanimously ap- 
whieh would possibly develop faster proved, said Mr. Black, and the com- 

in the cities of the older mlttee had bpen# most unanimous in 
Those in- arranging for the Canadian Medical

cheap material and 
where they would be safe in establish
ing branches of almost any manufac- 'in which It 
turing industry. V------  ---------------  --------- -------:— -HE STQHM

than some
provinces, such as Tbronto.
terested in bank* and. loan companies provincial interchange, 
also might be assured that the'Western] 
country had reached a stage of Secur
ity in which it is no longer a specu
lative investment to open a branch of 
a hank or other financial institution.
And the West, he claimed, must be 
treated on the same basis as the other 
provinces, not urging the people to 
invest, but keeping on a steady, con
servative business basis.

iMr. Sifton'also pleaded that the 
thres prairie provinces ought to be 
put on the same footing as the others 
in the Dominion as regards the con
trol of their natural resources: these
must be controlled by the people. Con- „„ ______ _
eluding, the speaker raised the note of watcj, an(j then made a dash for the

Windsor ferry. The police were noti-

* 9 to 313
SOUTH AFRICA’S GOVERNORfrom The Ume when the survey’ was dered Away From Home,

approved and sections identified as Cayuga, Feb. 2.—An Indian chief 
being odd numbered. This was done mind wandered from his
ns to the lands in question on June ot
18. 1881, and the twenty years had, home last week, and «as sent to the 
jn all cases, elapsed in Alberta. jail at Cayuga for refuge. While his

It was the Contention of the C.P.R. frjenda were searching- for him he 
that "grtint" meant ‘ patent, and that county jail here yesterday
H was not till twenty years after the tiieu 
issue o*f the patent that taxes first be- morning, 
came due- 1 afternoon,

TBto e®u230tlon was upheld "by the ^ <-dea&i from natural causes, probably 
iupreme Court of Canada in the case jncreased by exposure before being 
'i North Cypress vs. C.P.R., and the received mto the jail."
derision of thfe Supreme 'Court was ------------- ------- ——------------- ------------- —'
binding on all the lower courts of agreements pf sale were made, the 
Canada. Crown claiming that actual sales alone

On December 30th, 1909, the case could exempt their land lrom taxa- 
was first heard before Mr. Justice tion.
Scott in the Supreme Court, and trial .The amount involved in the several 
judgment given dismissing the action suits arising out of ‘he ambiguity of 
With costs. An appeal Was at once clause 10, would have amounted to 
taken to Supreme Court en banc, many millons of dollars, as, not only

«. - MU,,, *h. ,,1«. rn *"■“ « “2

TWO DETROIT MENMakes Statement on Commutation Of 
| a Death Sentence.

Cape Town, Feb. 3.—Viscount Glad
stone, governor general of United 
South Africa, in a statement dealing 

I with his recent commuting of /the 
| death sentence passed on a native for 

An inquest was held ill the 'criminal assault on a white woman, 
and a verdict returned of says he fully agrees with the people 

11» to the necessity of dealing firmly 
with such cases, which, however, are 
not frequent nor increasing in Rho
desia.
' lie says there -was no -evidence that 

a criminal assault actually was com- ' a united Uana-da 
milled, and in this he is fortified by 1 A Pit
the opinion of the judge that he (the'j “There must 
judge) would have preferred a verdict every province. 
Ht common assault with intent. Vis- inees have no qi 
count Gladstone believes the convicted j provinces, fher 
man, who was intoxicated, probably political power, 
entered the house to set food or drink; with you in uni 
and says that as premeditation of as- lug. The peop 
sail It was nut proved he decided it katchowan am 
was a case for life servitude and not placed upon an 
the extrepie penalty of death. loin heart and

.-i ia i Viscount Gladstone says that after of the rest of
iy taxes until lan" . (.,!reful cmisbieration of all adverse this Canada of 
by passing into P iv t the Justice of his decision n( which we ma

nee
fierce storm through a 
could see- without feel- 
rntress beating against 
almost blinding yon. 
way this

[, FACE protector 
U when driving or fac-

Then Made a Dash for Ferry Boat 9“1h°hnA-«lb1b "" "" 
Where They Were Captured. Rhubarb", lb......

- -- Celery, lb.....................
Windsor, Feb. 3—A daring robbery Tomatoes, lb...........

occurred this afternoon when Ross j grain— 
Simpson and Fred Boors, of Detroit, j -^beat 1 Northern 
robbed an intoxicated man in the j Wheat, 2 Northern 
Herendon hotel ot 3200 and » gold - Wheat, 3 Northern

- , Wheat, 4 Northern
Oats............... .. •
Barley ......................

ed and reached the dock just as the • FISH__
ferry boat was ready to {mil out for
Detroit. The boat was held while the oilman lb

30 to 36c

Canada. 15-18C
18-22Cthe appeal was dismissed, as they Were 

bound by the previous judgment of 
the Suprente Court of Canada.

The other action tried before the 
Privy Council was along similar lines, 
the company claiming that they were

once

g a cough medicine tor 
m mind that ChaJfttfer- 
pined y is nfiost rf'c'Ctuft 1 
ip and whooping ebugh 
utaine ne harmful druff. 
talers *erywhere.

71-2-Sc
12 1-2-13when

mr
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POLICE CAPTAIS IS ACCUSED. CANNOT DEPORT THIS ASIATIC. THREE HURD

m
US. DELEGATIONSMANY FATALITIES IN 

VOLCANO ERUPTION
WROUGHT HAVOCRUSSIAN PRINCE’S STRANGE DEATHA LONDON SHELDON in See Chief Justice of South Africa Delivers 

an Important ItuHnc.

Capetown, Jan. SO.—In connection 
with the agitation lor *he exclusion ot' 
Asiatics from South Africa, Baron 

BY ; de Villiers, Chief Justice of the Su- 
; preme Court of South Africa, has just 

given an interesting decision in the 
Appellate Court, reversing the deci
sion of the lower courts, which de
clined to issue a registration certifi
cate to an Indian on his attaining 
the age of sixteen, and ordered his 

lighter moored i-V deportation.
Justice de Villiers said that the 

liberty of a subject was more import- 
ant than the prevention of undesir- 

- able immigration, and ordered that 
the certificate be issued.

Hanging In HisFound —» —r.. —-.-tv.——-
Police Believe Thet He Wat 
Murdered.

St. Petersburg, Jan. SO.—There ** 
much mystery in the death of Prince 
Tchln-Pomii, ex-Korean Minister to 
Russia, whose body was found, hang • 
ing in his lodgings in a suburb of fit. 
Petersburg. It was thought at first 
that the Prince had committed suicide, i 
Letters from the dead man addressed : 
to the Korean and Russian Emperors, 
were found lying on the table, to- !

WAS MISSION WORKER ARE PROTESTING45 MILES AWAYSan Francisco, Feb, —Captain of 
Police Harry O’Day, wae suspended 
from the police department today by 
Chief of Police Seymour and charges 
ot oisoneaience ot orae.s were men 
against him with the secretary of the 
police commission. At the same time

Hon. l'rank Oliver, Ministd 
With Representative q 
minion's I .ami Policy,

Said That 5,000 Families Have Boon 
Ruined In the Philippines as Re
sult of Rruption of Taal and Ac
companying Disturbances.

Extraordinary Story of Fraudulent 
Appropriation Intended to Benefit 
Mission—Prisoner’s Moral Outlook 
May Have Been Obscured and 
yf.-r.tni Balance Disturbed.

LARGE NUMBER OF DEPUTA 
TIONS APPEAR BEFORE WAYS 

AND MEANS COMMITTEE.

VAST AREA WAS AFT 
NEW JERSEY DY 

EXPLOSION Hon. Frank Oliver, mini 
terior, in an interview w 
Thorold, of the staff of th]
Mail,

Washington, Feb. 2—The accumu
lated demands for hearing as a re
sult of the provisions %f the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement broke upon the 
ways and means committee today, 
when that committee gave its first 
hearing oh the measure to fishermen 
and fish packers from Gloucester who 
presented their reasons for objections 
to the reciprocity arrangement Upon 
fish and before the meeting was con
cluded requests had been placed upon 
the table for hearings on the wood, 
pulp, paper, lumber, barley and other 
schedules of the agreement.

To open up hearings on all these 
subjects on the opinion of members 
of the committee will endanger the 
passage of the agreement by the pre
sent session of Congress.

After a short executive session to
day individual members of the com
mittee made it plain that hearings will 
not -be undertaken on any scale such 
as will delay or embarrass the reci
procity negotiations.

In answer to the representations 
from paper men cnairmàn Payne said 
that they had been invited to come 

} at once if they insisted uporj being 
I heard. The barley interests of the 
northwest, he said, had not b en heard 
before the committee in the framing 
of the Payne tariff law and they al
so would give an opportunity to pre
sent their case. The committee does 
not propose, however, to open Hear
ings of subjects that were covered in 
the txhaustive findings two years ago. 
These facts were brought out in a 
debate between members of the com
mittee b*9Fore the Gloucester fisher
men completed their case.

Representative Champ Clark pre
cipitated ft by asking Chairman 
Payne jf the reciprocity agreement 

I as embodied in the McCall bill was 
to be reported out to the House be- 

I fore the first of next week. Mr. 
Payne said he did not know but in
dicated that the request of several 
parties to be heard would be taken 
into consideration and that the bill 
would probably remain in the com
mittee until about next Tuesday.

The failure of Secretary Knox to 
I appear before the committee today 
after it had been announced that he 
would do so, caused general enquiry. 
The explanation given by the ways 
and means committee members was 
that Mr. Knox felt'it would be un
diplomatic and not in keeping with 
the usual history of trade agreement 
negotiations for him to appear be
fore the committee and answer in 
detail as to the method of making 
the agreement and the various ele
ments that entered into it. Mr. 
Knox’s position had been clearly set 
forth in his letters accompanying the 
trade agreement, when it was trans
mitted, Id pongress. ; „ je.!»,

Favor General "Caucus.
! Some of the Democratic leaders to- 
1 day expressed themselves in favor of 

as a a general caucus of the Democrats to 
that the determine the party’s attitude to the 

Canadian reciprocity agreement. So 
far. however, np definite step in this 
direction has been token, but fifty 

the King signers are all , that' is necessary to 
bring ahout such à conference. These 
may be collected Within a few <Jays.

Some of the state delegations are 
divided in their views. Qeorgia De- 

In mocrafs for instance tried to get td- 
squad* gather on 'thé question today, but 

Thé King had not visited Malta split, six voting reciprocity and four
and pgainât. . Kentucky. Indiana and other 

state' delegations also met and in the 
main favor reciprocity.

by Chief Seymour. Captain Thomas S. 
B-k-s was placed in command of the New York, Feb. 1—A cargo of >!”- 

namite in transit l.om a freight "ar 
to tihe hold of a
pier No. 7, Communion»’. N.J.. ex
ploded at just one minute past noon 
today, 150 yards south of the Jers- 
City terminal of the Central Railway, 
of New Jersey, and in the widespread 
ruin -that followed seven men are 
known to have been killed; seven 
more are missing, hundreds, were 
wounded, and varying reports leave 
front 15 to 20 more unaccounted for.

Thirty seems to be a conservative 
estimate of the dead and the proper
ty damage will hardly fall below 
$750,000. The cause of the explosion 
will probably never be known.

Terminal Wrecked.
The Jersey Central terminal was 

wrecked, three ferry boats in the slips 
were torn and splintered. Lower 
Manhattan, across the river, was 
shaken from the street level to the 
trip of the singer Tower, severe dam
age was done in Brooklyn and#Staten 
island, and to the Immigration de
tention station on Ellis Island, 35 
miles distant and at Long Branch, New ward 11 
Jersey, 45 miles away. ^

The damage Is so widely scattered 
that it is impossible as yet to more st 
than roughly estimate, but in Manhat- terbpr 
tun it is placed at $100,000 and on 1
Ellis Island at from $10,000 to $25,- puke 
000. In all, $350,000 appears to be aUc ma; 
a fair estimate. | British i

The lighter receiving the dynamite, ■ 
the Katherine W„ owned by James1 ® P 
Healing of Jersey City, vanished utter- ~r“cautj 
ly with her crew of seven men, in- f1 
eluding the master. Edward Travers. ’ ’

Alongside was the lighter Whistler, (,rown v 
which was so shattered that she sank gjmon 
with her crew of two, while the Swed- Jsaacs' 
Ish steel barque, Ingrid, was stripped pTOa’^u 
of her rigging and the lives of two pogln& , 
deck hands snuffed out. (was no

A Gruesome Spectacle. 'selt wh
Fragments of one man's head was eaFp 

found swinging high on a tangled tlmt 
piece of rooo. ' witness,

The Katherine W. was tied to the aa the 
outer end of the pier, and a crew of fhe wit; 
dock hands was unloading a consign- stitutlor 
ment of sixty pound boxes from two 
freight cars to the lighter when the]

the editor of the L< 
published for circulation ii 
eeas Dominions, ^ives <ui 
the x’olumc of immigratin' 
Mr. Tliorvld writes of th< 
as follows:—

In answer to questions I 
sn interview in Ottawa, j 
Frank Oliver, M.P., minis 
interior of the Dominion i 
stated that during 1 DID the 
ber of immigrants who hJ 
Canada was a little over 3 
that reports from the'Do ml 
^ration ageaits in Great j 
United States and else when 
that during 1911 the toti 
would be a little over 300,1 
answer to further question 
ister said: —

“Canada is the only 1

Duke was placed in command of the 
central station with orders to stop all 
gambling in that district.

London, Feb. 1.—One of the most 
extraordinary cases in the annals of 
crime which except for the magnitude 
of the defalcations out-ShoIdon’s Shel
don, has just been investigated at the 
London Central Criminal Court, where 
the manager of a wealthy firm of cop
per merchants of London and New' 
York, who was in receipt of a salary 
of $8,000 a year, admitted hating em-. 
bezzled from his employers $100,000 
that he appropriated for speculations 
in the Stock Exchange, intended to 
bring him millions, which were to be 
spent in mission work among young 
men in the East End of London.

The man's name was Wm. Finch, 
who was employed aa manager for

j ne next uay alter captain jjuke 
took command of the station Gustav 
Postier was shot and killed while at
tempting- td hold up the Saratoga Club, 
an incorporated gambling place, locat
ed within the block of the central po
lice station. The charges brought 
against Captain O’Day - and the men un
der his command were the outcome of 
tills shooting.

has ment today by Governor-General 
I Forbes.
| Among the estimates of casualties 
transmitted to the war department 

]was a report from Delegate Apacible, 
II i representing Ba tan gas in the Philip- 
! A pines assembly who placed the total 

dead at 300. The delegate’s report 
'added that 5,000 families had been 

9 of ruined. Since the first disturbance, 
ggle the seismograph apparatus of the 

._ping Manilla observatory has recorded the 
in River unprecedented number of 714 shocks 

up to 3.45 p.m. today.
The army burial corps interred 4» 

bodies in Lemery. The Philippine 
2—Children authorities are facing the absolute

TERRIBLE TALES OF
THE TORONTO RAILWAY 

PROFITS LARGEST YET
LIBELLING THE KING

After Paying Rr.fO.OOO in Dividends to 
Shareholders and Expending 82,- 
2*7,187 for Operating Expenses 
There. Was Added 8661,159 to the 
Profit and Loss Account.story of the peculiar crime, stating 

that Finch’s employers reposed the 
most perfect confidence in him.

tin the 25th of August the firm in 
New York received a cablegram, in 
which the accused said: '

•T have appropriated £29,000 
through speculations. Cannot repay. 
Very sorry. Be merciful to wife and 
child. When you receive this 1 shall 
not be alive.”

lie then absconded, leaving a letter, 
in which he said he had been a wicked 
fool, and "when you get this 1 shall 
have ended an existence which has 
bene a complete failure.”

The prisoner was traced to Folke
stone, where he put his bag on board 
tbo continental boat and then disap
peared, the suggestion being, said the 
counsel, that the prisoner hud carried 
out ills threat to destroy himself. 
That, however, was not believed, and 
prisoner was eventually traced to 
Liverpool, where lie was arrested. 
He said he should plead guilty to 
everything, and that though he had

Toronto, Feb. 1—-The annual report 
of the Toronto Electric Railway Com
pany was submitted to the sharehold
ers at the annual meeting at noon to
day.

Notwithstanding the heavy expendi
tures made during the year and the 
disarrangement of traffic, consequent 
upon the attempt to install the pay- 
as-you-enter system, the profits of tne 
company were for the whole year
greater than ever before, _

After paying $564,000 in,dividends 
to the shareholders, the samV amount 
as lost year, and $2,237,187 èor fipàr-

T1ÎIÜMPI1 OF THE WIRELESS.

To Be Remonstrated in a Sky-Serrpcr 
Steamer.

PETER THE PAINTER
THOUGHT TO BECAUGHT !

end of London. Finding he wanted 
more money for this purpose, lie con
ceived the idea of speculating. Tne 
markets wore, against him and pri
soner declared that lie prayed night
ly for a change of luck. This had 
gone on since 1907. ✓

Tile Recorder: How is it it was not 
found out?

Mr. l’rampton: Because the firm 
placed such absolute confidence in 
him.

Mr. Frampton added that the firm 
was an enormously rich one, and it 
was not the loss of the money which 
affected them so much as the shock 
they received from finding that tjmtr 
confidence had been betrayed. ^U- 
thodgh, under the circumstances, «the 
firm which -hj^ was representing, wish
ed to press tfi’e case to a ’conviction, 
they had instructed him to ask for 
leniency.

Dr. White said ho was president of 
a club with which prisoner had been 
intimately connected.

Magistrate Lushihgton read a letter 
In which prisoner said that at the age 
of 15 he took up work in the east end. 
The work grew upon him and he was 
appalled by what hé saw around him. 
He only had bread and cheese for din
ner for years, eating this in a dark 
corner of the Royal Exchange, and 
with the money he saved he started 
and ran a boys’ club. Now he could 
give the names and addresses of men 
who owed everything they had in life 
to what he had done for them.

Dr. White bore out ail these state
ments and spoke as to the exemplary 
life which the accused man had led.

Counsel added that prisoner had 
done what he had for the sole and 
only purpose of getting funds for the 
work in which he was interested, and 
had not benefltted to the extent of a 
single penny.

The Recorder remarked that per
haps the prisoner’s moral outlook had 
been obscured and that his mental 
balance had been- disturbed. There 
often had beeii cases where people 
who had taken an intense interest in 
Christian work had become unsound 
in mind. He should sentence him 
to twelve months' imprisonment in 
the second division.

______  I steamer Europa, now building, wilt
' probably be the first ship to com- 

Suspcet at One Time Thought to Have municate direct to the. shore from any 
Been Burned la House on Sydney part of the Atlantic. Its masts will 
street, London, Is Arrested by be unusually high, and it wilt carry 
Scotland Yard Detectives in Naples the -most powerful wireless apparatus

•----------- ’ ever installed on a sea-going vessel.
Naples, Feb. 2—Detectives from Why is it that masts are necessary 

Scotland Yard caused the arrest here to maintain communications over long 
today of a man suspected of being distances? The answer was given 
"Peter the Painter” the Russian an- by a well-known expert, 
archist for whom the British author- "It is not," he said, “as some people 
Ities have been looking since “The imagine, because of the curvature of 
Flgfft of Sidney Street,” at which the earth, but because the higher the 
time it was at first thought that Peter masts are the stronger are thy electric 
was one of the two outlaws killed. waves. A big sea wave will travel 

The suspect resembles the descrip- further than a small one before it 
lions of the anarchist. When appre- breaks. It is the same with wireless 
hejided h= was armed with a gun and wives. Roughly speaking, a wirelesà hla revolver 
a. revolver. He was hiding in a house wave sent out is four and a half times 
in the poorer quarter. On the pris- ai long as the aerial wire, so with 
oner was found a clipping from the higher masts, as in the Cise of the 
Ixmdon Daily Telegraph of January Europa, the greater the distance they 
26th. containing a picture ofbPeter the will be apart, you get longer aerials.
Painter. He said that his name was which enables you to start off with a 
Fortunate Assanzio, and that he came tremendous Wave, and to continue 
from Lonigo, an Italian town near sending these powerful waves ope 
the Austrian frontier. offer knottier through the air. Thus

The room occupied by the man was a vessel so equipped will be ablfe td 
thoroughly searched and many papers send messages direct from any part 
and several of his photographs were of the Atantic to any of the receiving 
taken by the police. stations in Europe qnd America, and

---------------- :—-------:----------- it will also be,able to receive mes-
POYVER FOR THE FARMEP.RS. sages from those stations.

---------- I The Europa will be 900 feet long'
Ontario Power Proposition to be Ex- and 96 feet broad, and will have no

fewer than nine decks above the: water 
line, a veritable skyscraper afloat. An
other interesting feature will be a new 
system of ventilation. There will be 
no ventilators "rising above its decks.

-- — , warmed to a comfortable 
be made to supply temperature, will be pumped to all

. —— -_..i a manner
It is not improbable that there will be no draughts.

Vancoii&'er, Jan. The first
absolutely direct testlmcfny as to graft 
and fraujsl in connection with Chinese 
immigration into this port was placed 
before the Royal Commission investi
gating the question here this after- 
he started back and reached the back 
platform just in time to see the hold
up man jump nom ihe train and run. 
McCafferty followed and opened fire, 
Bentley returning It. -Bentley was 
shot through the right wrist and when 

dropped 'furinV nis1 hand, 
he surrendered. All the money and 
valuable tyere recovered-

Bentley is supposed to have board
ed the train at the Union Depot here. 
When it reached Bessemer, a southern 
suburb, he pulled the bell'cord, stop
ping the train. Then, revolver in 
hand, he commanded all the passeng
ers to hold up their hatids and "dig 
up.’’. Bentley is -a well-dressed 
young man about 25, years of age. 
He refused to talk about.,the hold-up 
or his past record. Hé said his nanie 
Was AV. nanc," atlas Air Bentley. • He 
gave his home as Athol, Kansas, where 
ho said his -parents and wife resided. 

He- said hé formerly was a Santa Fe 
engineer. He' claimed that he was" in
toxicated- When he field- up the train.

. . ij,a U*LU saiu. X >\ 1311 ttSii W il tv-
crash came. One report , . ther the King is present. 1 demand
ell set that the cargo was c his presence, because every accused
to contractors for blasting alon„ the person haa tho rlght to bo confronted 
Pa llsades and another t a by his accuser; secondly, because in
bound for Ha vanna. t e libel action procedure be must be in 
plosion the Katherine W. simp y *- court for the defendant to see him; 
appeared, not a splinter of her has and thirdly, because there is n< roof 
been found. Only the flag pole as that the prosecutor is at p. -sent 
been found of the Whistler, the car aljve..
went up in a puff of dust, wg j The Chief Justice replied: "That has 

Fragments of Trucks. already been the subject, of’ arv apÿti-
On the rear deck of the Ingrid were cation before me and you know per- 

found a pair of iron trucks. They spnaliy well that the King cannot be 
may be the trucks of the dynamite here,”
car or one of the other four cars The Crown called the admiral 
standing near that also were torn to witness, and he testified 
pieces. Fifty yards back stood an- daughter in question was now the wife 
o.'hor "car of dynamite. The explo- of Captain Napier, of the British 
sion ripped the roof off it and broke navy. , That lie had never seen His 
ir the doors, but -the dynamite itself Majesty until 1898, when 
hild true ahd rested quiescent in its called as a . witness at Portsmouth, 
wooden boxes:. His only other daughter died in 1895

tip board the Ingrid, the steel miz- and for three years preceding Her
ienmast snapped off above the lower deather had been with her father at 
yird and the-’tangled wreckage came Malta, where he was commander 
tumbling about the decks. Every- charge of the Mediterranean 

“thing abaft the mizzenmast Was lev- ron.
elléd-flat - but the steel plates of the while hie daughters ,weré there 
hull held stoutly. the, youngest daughter had never

Pier ''Demolished.- spoken to him. , •
For 100 feet the pier was itself de- In a dramatic speech. Sir Rufus 

Itiolished The few splinters left were characterised the story of the morgan- j CHAPLAINS FOR THEATRES, 
sn Inadequate account of the massive atic marriage as absolutely false, re- '
framework of a pier built to uphold gretting that His Majesty was not per- Actors’
locomotive» and loaded trains. Over milled to personally face the slander,
Ihe broken edges twisted the steel and concluded with the declaration

m the tracks A steel gondola that the suit had not been brought to Moi the°soiUhermost track^ooked Protect the monarchy, but tha^t King Monti 
,. b f George had sought the protection - of simlla

1 „ atrnriiire freaks of the court as a man, a husband and a have
, „,nn in ?he cf the father. He said the alleged libel at- when

exp o . tho "whole southern tacked the King's honor and was in- its bfterminal nearly the ^ole southern lowe,fhim ln the e5te(.m 0f order.
exposure of glass ro°£ çollapsed right„miQded The ,ibel he “
showering the -passengers with broke ^ th grossest chara(.te!. and
glass. One man was /ruck by a h&d been repea thric,p. fir3t on 
20 -pound fragment and so severely Novembèr 29 &nd kgt |n an article 
cut that he died. entitled "Sanctified Bigamy," which

Blown Fro.n Cab. • - said: "We were offered a spectacle of
An engineer in shunting locomo immorality slckly, beastJy, monstrous 

tive was blown from his cab and died Thp K,„g had c0mmitted the erime 
of a fractured skull. A tug bo t 1 0f bigamy with the complicity of a 
tain was hurled from his wheel muse preiate of the Anglican Church. He
and fished out 15 minutes later, swim- had a aa£)erfluity of wjvefl
Biing about the southern side of the guitan." -
demolished pier, i nside the passenger j After presenting letters showing 
station there was damage v's/e ! Mylius’ connection with Editor-James
everywhere. Two fenryboats of the gir Rufus said that he regretted thé 
Central railroad, me Somerville and disadvantage which His Majesty suf- 
the Plainfield, laid in the s ips and fered in not being able appear jn 
a third, the Lakewood, was just edg-;Court and deny these allegations uh- 
ing into the river. I II of them careen- der oath_ Thi3 was an absolute incà- 
ed violently and all of them were paclty which the King and court could 
showesed with their own glass. Many not :waive at will. However the of- 
of the Wounded passengers in these flaprg of the crown were there in per- 
boats came to New York for trea.- to establish beyond doubt the

NINE WERE INJUB 
IN C.P.R. DERA]

No. 1 Express Jump.ekl tlie 
Four Coa<'liesGleiclieri,

raileti but the Hiqje Ri.nl 
Great Disa^Prevented

Calgary, Feb. 1.—Injure 
tor J. MacDonald, of Med 
left wrist broken, back hut 
wound; George Ball, o^ S 
Miss., hip; R.. J. Allen, Me 
scalp wound, right leg a 
jured; R. J. Henderson, 1 
lingers cut and ribs brok 
Stevens, of St: it'.imore, sej 
Robert Taylor, of Tord 
wound; J. W. Turner, d 

"scalp wound and hand I 
Isen, Japanese porter, scJ 
and hand cut; C. R. Smith I 
scalp wound.

Cause: Broken rail. I
Place: Crowfoot pit, fivl 

of G.leichen.
As No. 1 reached the ll 

from Medicine-Hat y est el 
noon, the four rear coacll 
the track. The first-clasl 
over on its side and a null 
sengers were injured, noil 
ously. The train was ril 
good speed about an haul 
behind timer:

The engineer hastily I 
brakes at the first sign I 
Just as the train was bl 
to a standstill tKe carl 
turned over. Had the si 
deep where the car fell I 
would "have undoubtedly I 
serious, for the snow sfl 
cushion to the falling cl 
broke the severity of thl 
erably. it was miracull 
engine baggage anti mail 
leave thp rails, for they I 
front of the train, 
v The news of the acci® 
ceived here between sifl 
o’clock and immediately! 
the news a relief train ■ 
here. With all the n! 
ances on board the tra! 
olt to the scene of the a! 
as possible.

On the arrival of thH 
it was found that most! 
jured men had been trH 
Anderson, of Broo"ks, wl 
way to Calgary. The I 
had not been attended I 
txv> Calgary doctors anl 
expert arrived on the* 
promptly treated, and tH 
ed and uninjured werH 
into the relief train. « 
them to Calgary. where^J 
was made up for thoH 
who were going to 
west. I » ■

Ottawa, Feb, 2—An important am
endment to the Provincial Hydro 
Electric Power act is under considéra 
lion Iby the commission, under which Pure air,
provision will ' ___ _ ____ _

j farmers directly with electrical power parts of thé ship in such 
| at their homes. I" '*1; ~_ -
i that the measures under consideration —-----------—- .. •
may l»e introduced at the present ses- TRAIN ROBBER WAS CA
sion of the legislature. It is expect- ______ _
cd that a test of powers for farm Robb.?r on Colorado and 
work will be made at the Ontario Ag- Train Wounded z.-nd For 
ricuRural college, p.hd that the first render.

I place in which it will be used for pri-,
j vate parties on farms will be near Pueblo, Col., Feb. 2.— 
j Tilsonburg. who gave his name as A]

Hon. Adam Beck is in Ottawa to- Up the passengers of
1 night on the invitation of Hon. Clif- . p „

and will tomorrow ad- ado & Southern Passenger

YOUNG WOMAN STRANGLED.

solely

lord Sifton,
dress the Canadian club on his power southbound, a few minutes after 
project. When interviewed he de- left the Union Depot at 4.30 o’cloc 
dined to make public at the present yesterday -afternoon. After seenrin 
lime the government’s proposals for apJ SOme jewellery from the pai
extending the power service, but it 9engers he leaped from the train!
13 h/erstood that the projected am- when Specia, Agent William M( 
endment will be modelled on the rural Cafferty, of the Rio Grande, who ws 
telephone legislation introduced last on the t,.aln> was informed that th
session by Mr. Beck, in so far as it robber was at work in the rear coacl 
applies to requisitions for individual n00n
rural service. Under Ibis measure Two Chinese who had been promt 
twenty farmers can requisition their ed immunity ’by Commissioner Justic 
council to obtain a local service, the Murphy stated that they came i 

j '”st °f whieh is chargeable against Canada on passports which had bee 
i the users. The power will be taken purchased in Hong Kong from Chari 

irom the branch lines at reduced volt- Yip Yen, interpreter, and Yip On 
age, and short lines constructed on brolher. The men ^ t, ha 
either side into the farm houses to be beën lold what to on reachin
served. In addition to heating and this port, and were supplied with le1 
lighting, the commission has data and ter» to Yip On
plans before it demonstrating how These were duly delivered and Yi 
it may be utilized for various re- On had furnished them with mone 
quirements of farm work, both dairy pass the customs officials - whic 
and agricultural. It does not seem was later returned to1 the interprète; 
improvable that the initial steps in Both men said they were now work 

, the direction of rural service may be ing aH laborers.
! taken in western Ontario almost ini- . 
mediately following the adoption of
the act. “We have been besieged ANOTHER OUTLET TO ATLANTIC. 

t with applications from farmers anxi
ous to secure such a service,” said 
Mr. Beck, “but the matter is one with 
which both the commission and «the 
government have yet to deal, 
it has been finally passed upon T do 
not feel at liberty to discuss our pro
posals.”

HONEYMOON WAS UNIQUE.

First Woman to Enter Porcupine Has 
Just Gone Back.

Porcupine, Feb. 1—There was mut
ual surprise in the Porcupine, when 
Mrs. Harry Reamsbottom and her 
husband reappeared at the Shuniah 
hotel—Rhe at the -wonderful manner 
the gold field had developed, and! the 
mining people that the lady was so 
courageous as to pay her second visit 
In mid-winter.

She was immediately pointed out as 
the first lady who had entered the 
Porcupine. Her first trip here was 
made a year ago last summer when 
the district first commenced -to at
tract attention. The Ream'sbottoms 
had just been married when news of 
the geld fields leaked out and they at 
once decided on the unique plan of 
spending their honeymoon prospect
ing with the result that they ' both 
came here with the first rush.

Mrs. Reamsbottom staked the five 
claims later taken over by the Crown 
Chartered -company and realized a 
very tidy sum on the sale.

The trip in and hardships of the 
journey and subsequent rigors and 
discomforts of tent life were too much 
for Mrs. Reamsbotto-m, however, and 
she took so ill that she had to be 
carried out to the steel. This is her 
first trip In since that time and she 
is amazed at the growth of the camp

GOVERNMENT SCHOLARS!! IPS.

sriARRETTI TO BE A CARDINAL.

Appointment At Next" ConelstOr> 
Mgr. Gauthier’s Installation.

. Ottawa. ;Jkn. 30.—A private cable 
from Rome today announces that Mgr. 
S barre tti„ formerly Papal delegate ti> 
Canada; and now Secretary for the 
Congregation of Religion in the United 
States, - will be a- candidate for the 
Cardtnalate at the next consistory. Re
cent deaths having reduced the num
ber of Cardinals to twenty, it is ex
pected the conslstçry will be held this 
year.

It is expected that Mgr. Stagni, the 
new Papal delegate to ' Canada, now 
in London. England, will preside here 
on the 22nd of next month at the in
stallation- of Mgr Gauthier of Kings- 
toii aS Archbishop of Ottawa.

J ne King, he continued, was not at 
i Malta in 1889.. He was never there 
after 1888 until some years after his 
marriage to the present Queen Mary. 

| After some formal évidente con
cerning the arrest of Mylius had been 
introduced, Admiral Sir Michael 
Culm» Seymour stepped briskly into 
the witness box. He testified that he 
had only two daughters. The oldest 
was born in 1871 and married Capt. 
Napiqr in 1888. The other daughter 
was born in 1878 and died in 1895— 
the younger daughter had never mar
ried. The latter had never spoken 
to His Majesty and ln his opinion 
never had even seen him except pos
sibly at a garden party at Marlborough

C. P. R. Effect» Traffic Arrangement dian archives build 
With Cheenpeake and Ohio. .studies in Canadiai

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 2.—An out- be done during the 
Until let for the “Soo” Line from the North- tion. Tho governi 

west to the Atlantic seaboard at New- nay their exnènses portnews. Va., via Cincinnati, over the 1 5 expenses
Chesapeake and Ohio, has been provid-
ed through the Canadian Pacific effect- Serious Runa’
ing a close traffic agreement with the London Ont F
Chesapeake and Ohio, effective Mav 1. _____ _ . " .

Railroad rumors also has it that the E0n3 "ere seriously 
Canadian Pacific will either take over others had a close 

1 El Faso, Feb. 3—A number of rid- the Wabash between Detroit and Chi- when a- runaway h 
How to cure a cold is a question in rnvslrv horses stngoen-rl into ca(?o, or Will build an entirely new line ruwhich many are mtercsted just now. *r . cavalry horses staggered into between thesc Citlés to connect the crowd at 0,6 .P09« 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has won Jaurez early this morning, indicating Eastern Canadian Pacific Railway and wrecked the cutter. 
Its great reputation and immense sale that there, hns been fighting near the Chicp-go division of the Soo and theC. George Atkinson 1 
by its remarkable -cure of colds. It which 1 as nrn.ptira.llv and N. The Wabash is shortly to lose — »• riAnfloi/i ■ _ acan always be depended upon. For C‘tl ! U1, •'« Pra<riicaUJ sur. and- |ts Paatern connections, and ii Is said of Dcnflela- and a
sale by Dealers everywhere. cd by rebels ill Digits contemplates glvlnK un its Chicago. Kirk.

STORE DESTROYED BY FIRE.
20 mile rate and the thermometer at 

departmentFlnch-Hickey
e on Fourth street was burned to 
ground. The fire brigade con

fined the fire to the building, saving 
thé Empress Hotel and Harry Smith's 
office building.

Stanley Anderson, who slept on the 
premises, escaped from the building 

when the witness was commander-in- by jumping from a window. The loss 
are chief at Portsmouth and was vtsitedis estimated at $20,000, with $12,000 

by Prince George. ’ insurance.

si01 y at a garden party at Marlborough zero, 
house after his marriage with Queen !sto 
Mary. As to his other daughter, Sir 
Michael said she might have seen him 
when he was a cadet in thé Britannia,

' in 1879. / It was probable that she 
[ had seen him at court, but certainly 
she had never seen him until 1898,

boken, Union Hill aid surrounding 
towrts more than double that number. 
The estimated number of dead Is 32, 
of whom five Wave been recovered.

Twenty unknown laborers just get
ting ready" to eat lunch on pier No. 
7, when the explosion came 
thought to be missing.

Ilorscs Return to City

You are probably awl 
monia always results f| 
You never heard of a cl 
pneumonia when Chaml 
Reqiedy was used. Wll 
fidien this remedy nul 
trifle? For Sale" by I 
where.

saisi*
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THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
IMMIGRANTS

URGE GEORGIAN BAT CANAL. GIFTS OF MONEY associates to say that they would 
guarantee that not 'one penny would 
be> taken from any government con
tractor or official or from any one who 
would at any time be likely to have 
any favor to ask of the government. 
In order that he might not have any 
sense of obligation to any one what
ever, ilt was promised that the list of 
subscribor-3 should not be ’ made 
known. ho object of secrecy 
was good and not harmful, it

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmills

About Hundred Delegates in Attend
ance at Canadian Federation of 

Boards of Trade Convention.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—t About 100 dele
gates were in attendance at the City 
Hail today when a meeting of the 
Canadian Federation of Boards of 
Trade convened. The boards of trade 
and municipalities in the Ottawa val
ley and Central Ontario were repre
sented.

The meeting is discussing one hun
dred and fifty resolutions from Cana
dien boards of trade and municipal!, the He use tonight rejected by a vote 
ties urging on the government an of if8 to 68 a resolution mpved.by 
early start on. the projected Georgian A. C. Boyce, Algorna West, setting 
Bay ship canal. It is expected that forth:
resolutions will be embodied in a fur- 1. The undesirability of Ministers of 
ther huge memorial that will be pre the Crown accepting testimonials from 
sented to the Government at an early 6 4 J

contractors, government officials, or

THIS YEARTESTING
Hon. I- rank Oliver, Minister of Interlo r, Gives This Estimate In Interview 

With Representative of Canadian Mail—The Minister Outlines the Do
minion’s Land Policy, Citizenship and Settlement. The best that money can buy. Always 

in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

mlc Rme 103 Syndicate Avenue
SH*Y Pry”’ Phone 2312. Edmuntoa

DEPUTA-
[EFORE WAYS

IMMITTEE. Hon. Frank Oliver, minister of in
terior, in an interview with W. J. 
Thorold, of the staff of the Canadian 
Mail, the editor of the London Mail 
published for circulation in the Over
seas Dominions; gives an estimate of 
the volugie of immigration for 191-1. 
Mr. Thorold writes*of the interview 
as follows:—

In answer to questions of mine at 
an interview in Ottawa,, the Hon. 
Frank Oliver, M.P., minister of the 
interior of the Dominion of Canada, 
stated that during.1910 the total num
ber of immigrants who -had come to 
Canada was a little over 250,000, and 
tljat reports trom the Dominion’s emi
gration agents in Great. Britain, the 
United States and elsewhere indicated 
that during 1911 the total number 
would be a little over 000,000; and in 
answer to further questions the min
ister said:—

"Canada is the only country in 
the world today giving away good 
-land with good conditions. And it is 
given away free, gratis, but, not for 
nothing. This is With ue a matter of 
principle and national policy. Not 
inly is Canada giving this land away, 
but she won't sell it.”

“Does that mean, Mr. Oliver,” I. 
askfd, "that the Dominion government I 
won't sell any land at all to any-1 
one?”

“We have millions of acres to give 
to millions, bu^ not a foot to sell. The 
reason is that the Dominion wants 
citizens, not speculators. The Can
adian people are a business people, 
and as a business proposition it pays 
them belt.

what is attracting the great rush to 
the Prairie. Provinces—not cheap 
land, but good land for nothing, thatI 2—The accumu- 

[hearing as a re- 
■9 of the Canadian 
It broke upon the 
loir.mittee todaÿ, 
lee gave its first 
Is ure to fishermen 
|m Gloucester who 
Ions for objections 
Irrangement Upon. 
I meeting was con- 
I been placed upon 
Ings on the wood, 
r. barley and other 
breement.
(rings on all these 
[inion of members 
will endanger the 
pement bÿ" the pre- 
[gress.
lenitive session to
mbera of the( com- 
n that'hearings will 
on any scale such 

mbarrass the reci-

j is; for nothing except occupation and 
use.

"Then, too, all the hundreds of 
thousands that are coming to Can
ada every year know—every man of 
them—It'hat the first-comer gets the 
land, whatever land ,he has chosen, 
confident that no pull or. influence is 
ahead Of hint. To.aU.of; fljem wp say: 
‘We Want, not your money, but your 
citizenship,’, TJhig js worth more than 
money to Canada- And it Also means 
thousands more consumers or cus
tomer s for -all our- products—natural 
and manufactured. So that all who 
are pew here benefit, by every, new 
citizen’s success and prosperity.

"Canada is one nation-commerci
ally. It is true the great tide of 
immigration is flowing into the three 
Prairie Provinces of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan end Alberta, and into Brit
ish Columbia. But when ^Vestern 
Canada prospers. Eastern Canada 
prospers. The prosperity of the West 
and the East is co-extensive. Some 
portion of every dollar that is taken 
into the West, or takent out of it— 
out of the soil—finds its way to the

gested -that should the time come 
when he might be out of office, he 
might cafe to know who had been his 
friefids- but he was - informed that 
even under such circumstances it was 
r.ot proposed ..to reveal t > him the 
h-amvs ôf the subscribers. „.i view of 
/these assurances and il. c plan hav-

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING
) LMITEDHE WAS A

Manufact»rers’ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for Catalogue. 

Siructural and Bridge Steel, W rought Iron Castings. 
SPECIAL TO MUNICIPALITIES—W RITE FOR PRICES 

on supplies for sewage and waterwork s Installations. 
SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS.

Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and Fittings.
PHONE 2413 EDMONTON 203 WINDSOR BLOCK,

Sensational Trial in St. Petersburg 
Brings Ont Terrible Disclosures As 
To Crimes of Russian Physician- 
Says Ho Killed Scores of People.

accepted by the Conservative govern- T"" 
ment, of that day. The. second para- account of tl
graph had reference to a statement tiëmàn in cha
which had appeared in the press to ed h’m to sei
the effect that Travers, of the defunct in order to 
Farmers' Bank had been a eontribu- conditions he 
tor to the Fielding testimonial, which hered to- H< 
has been denied. I la friends li

The House could have agreed .on 1° faith,
the first part of the resolution, but ed h>' a feelin 

gteinheil, Paris, for the murder of the second was the rock on which the friendship, at 
her husband. Besides the two prin- Government and thej Opposition split ected in sooc 
Cipais, the names of the mistress of because the Government regarded it restrictions, 3
the doctor* who is a woman in high, as an attack upon. Mr. Fielding, who feIt justified-

In accepting a testimonial made it monial- HC 
conditional that it should not include »ift the exnr<
the names of- men likely to have busi- confidence wl
ness -relations with the Government, brought to h
and that he should not be informed ting to ,the le
cf the names of -the contributors. "These whr

Tfie Opposition members advanced lieve,” said I 
the argument that the situation was sion, “that ih 
similar to that which existed in 1891 (matter which 
and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier in not j my ho: 
accepting it had departed from the 
principles hé enunciated at that time.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other Lib-

rn invited to come 
lisisted upon being 
By interests of the 
I had not b:en heard 
Itee in the framing 
p law and they al- 
lopportunity to pre- 
rhe coihmittee does 
[ever, to open hear- 
pat were covered in 
[lings two years ago.

brought out in a 
[embers of thi

The Royal Trust Co
Mont cal

Russian society, and of a male cousin 
of the Counit wlso expected to benefit 
finariclally by the murder, are men
tioned.

Dr. Pantchenk confessed that he 
committed the murder. In fact, he 
admits he is a professional wholesale 
murderer. Wives who wished to be 
rid oi -their husbands and impecuni- J 
ous persons who were anxious to ben
efit by the death of rich relatives 
were his customers. He acknowledges 
he committed scores of murders of 
this kind. era! speakers argued that the. condi-

Chief Filopoff, of the Russian se- lions were entirely different and that 
cret police, says he committed the the rider added by Mr. Boyce made 
Roturlin murder while under the hyp
notic influencé of Count de Lacy.

This the Count denies. Baron Va- 
silli Boturlin. is a son of General Bot 
urlin, a wealthy Russian. De Lacy’i

Capital fully paid up 
Reserve fund ;...............

*1,000.000
*1,000,000

Board of Directors l
Sir H. Montagu Allan 

R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten 
E: B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Mdrrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. K.l 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K.

to give this land away 
than it would to sell it—always pro
vided that the land is given to those 
who will bring it into use. The con
ditions of the gift are use and occu
pation.

“Canada is characterized by condi
tions of social life, moral atmosphere, 
religion, fair laws well administered, 
business standards and opportunities, 
which, in conjunction with the qual
ity of the fertile land she is giving 
away, makes her unequalled, not 
only on the. American continent, but 
throughout the British empire arid 
the nations of the world. This is the 
national policy that is tiie basic 
foundation of our national prosperity 
—of cur unrivalled development, pro
gress and ; ubstantiality, that makes 
the Dominion of Canada the best 
country for settlers to come to.

“But don’t misunderstand me; 
neither the Canadian people iior the 
Canadian government are philanthro
pists. There is no room in Canada 
for the ’won't works' or the ’can’t 
works,’ and we don't want them at 
any price.

“This national policy that Canada 
has adopted in regard to land is i

:C com. 
fc Gloucester flsher- 
leir case.
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$ method of making 
and the various cle
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MONEY TO LOAN ON 
« IMPROVED FARMS

Edn-.onton Agency—
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

»nor, or the honor of my col
leagues:, or that will in any way ef- 
Ject my independent action as a 
member of this parliament.”

Mr. Fielding then bowed to the 
speaker and walked out of the cham
ber. -,

Every Dollar Clean Money.
H. H. Miller, South Grey, said he 

was a member of the committee which 
assisted in collecting the Fielding 
fund and i<t had been urged that 
there should be no publicity. The 
members of the .committee had de-.

C.V.O.
C. M. G.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

! National Trust Company, Ltd. ÎRalph Smith, Nanaimo, asked Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier if there was any truth

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm property at lowest current aies 

Low Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

J Corner Jasper Ave. and Fir^t street Edminton ^
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Montreal,-Jan. Stti-—Lengthy argu
ments .were - submitted in the Rail
way Commission this afternoon by the 
C.P.R. to show the necessity for high- 

. er railway rates on the Pacific divi- 
jsion than on other sections of the 
line, owing to the greater cost of 
maintenance and operation.

| J. G. Sullivan, assistant chief en
gineer of the system, was on the 
stand and explained the effects of 
steep grades and heavy curvatures as 
resistance to the locomotives. The 
heavy grades on the Pacific division, 
he said, were 22-10 of 1 per cent, and 

I from Medicine Hat e%st to Fort Wii- 
jliam only 4-10 of 1 per cent. Gener
ally speaking, a locomotive would 
lhaul four times as much on a 4^10 
grade as on a 22-10 grade. Starting 
from the sea level at Vancouver the 
railway rose to a height of 2,250 feet 
at Revelstoke.and 2,923 feet at the 
summit of the Rocky mountains be
tween Golden and Stephen, and the 
enormous number of curves, were 
equivalent to an addition in their re
sisting power to the locomotives.

W. A. Macdonald. K.C., represent
ing the Vancouver Board of Trade, 
as petitioners for lower rates on tile 
Pacific division, examined Mr. Sulli
van, endeavoring to elicit information 
that would prove that though Mr. 
Sullivan's statements were no doubt

_____ ... __ , _ correct as engineering theory, the
the millionaire London actual cost of operating the railway 

’ ..^ck- showed very little difference between
London to the Pacific and other divisions.

i Mr. Sullivan pleaded ignorance of 
any other department than his own, 

same length and said he knew nothing of any such 
.... returns.

with dYlay, was ^nToa^he* Mauro! ‘ .Ma<“ld'
tania and the Mauretania was on the hasn t the L.P.R., by their extensive 
lo^er bay in the midst of a fleet of improvements, tunnels, etc., made bp-

morning! Tt was even^roo ^In- erar,t‘°n ln the mountains about as safe 
gerous for tugs to venture out. ,a . easy as on the prairies

Except for the fog the Mauretania* “Not so far as I know,” answered
r™Vl»haV<Ue^ h& e^rte ,last Mr. Sullivan. “George Ham mightevening, and today Mr. Selfridge „ ,,
would have arrived at Chicago to greet sa^ so, hut I am not aware of it. 
his daughter, Rosalie, and other rela-1 Mr> Macdonald laid stress on the 
fives. severe climatic conditions of the
a ^ Mauretania anchored off the prairie sections for a considerable 
nmbr^-CLat”nhlLn,,^hî.„sh^..aLâ-16 fiprtion of the year as offsetting to a

MEMBERS TO DISCUSSNINE WERE INdtiREB had been a denial of the statement 
that Travers had contributed.

Mr. Sinclair said that as a member 
of the Fielding testimonial commit
tee, he could say that neither Trav
ers nor the Farmers'

LOANS BLf
on improved Farms

Advantageous Terms
No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

IN C.P.R. DERAILMENTLneral Caucus.
Democratic leaders to
rn emselvea in favor of 
Is of the Democrats, to 
party's attitude to the 
rocity agreement. So 
Ip definite step in this 
been token, but fifty 
| that' Is necessary to 

These

Conservatives in the Ontario Legis
lature Will Hold a Caucus This 
Week—Expected That F 
ami Budget Speech will Be 
of This Week.

No. 1 Express .lumped the Track Near 
‘ Gleiehen, Four Coaches Were De
railed but the Huge Ba-nks of Snow 
Prevented a .Great Disaster.

nor any 
Every

dollar of the testimonial was clean 
money.

‘ Houghton Lennox, East Simcoe, re
ferred to some of the names connect
ed with the testimonial and referred 

. Was he not a con- 
government He 

with the Toronto 
Globe, which got 580,000 a year from 
the government.

Prime Minister’s Speech.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier took issue with 

the good intentions of the mover of 
the resolution. He said it was a di
rect attack on the minister of finance. 
He claimed that an analogy could be 
drawn from previous debates in 1891 
when the gift to Sir Hector Langevin 
was under consideration and no im
putation had been raised in the House 
at the propriety of the testimonial to 
Sir John A. Macdonald, abouit 1870. 
Sir Wilfrid referred to Pitt having 
refused a gift from his friends. Pitt 
was a bachelor and had no family 
dependent on him. ✓

"If he would draw a contrast be
tween Wm. Pitt on that occasion and 
the minister of finance on this occa
sion, I have just as much right to 
draw a comparison between the min
ister of finance and another man in 
this country, a great man; in some 
respects, Sir John A. -Macdonald,“ de
clared the prime minister.

Continuing, Sir Wilfrid asked who 
would blame the finance minister if 
he thought, of his wife and family 
when the occasion was given to him. 
The gift to Sir Hector Langevin was 
made at a time when there were open 
charges against him. It was getting 
near the end of the session and the 
only way to. intercept the House was 
notice without involving the House in 
a vote of want of confidence.

Mr. Fielding was not a rich man 
and the conditions of the testimonial 
were made plain, but notwithstanding 
his distress, he would not accept a 
dollar unless he knew it would not 
bind him.

Delicate Sense of Honor.
"The minister of finance is incap

able of any mean action whatever it 
may be. If die is characterized with 
any good quality, and he has many 
good qualities to characterize him, it 
is bis most delicstte sense of honor.’

The premier pointed out that there 
was no need of reaffirming the first 
paragraph of the resolution. It wq.s 
already a part of thé law of the 
House, but it had been used to intro
duce the second paragraph which Was 
couched in offensive terms. f 

Mr. Boyce here reminded the prime 
minister that the words employed had 
teen used by Sir.Wilfrid in. 1891. Ad
mitting that publicity was the best 
think to^srovide a safeguard In such 
mattcrSÇfrr Wilfrid thought after the 
assurances that had been given, Mr. 
Fielding was justified in his own con
science lif he did not seek to obtain a! 
list of the donors.

1 ‘Shy what you will, do what you 
may. the man is not living who can 
bring a suspicion upon the character I 
ii -toe minister of finance, my col-'

dures

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
m a conference.
[d Within a few (jays.
| state delegations âro 
Ir views. Georgia De- 
stancé tried to get to- 
[ question today, but 
g reciprocity and four 
icky. Indiana and other 
is also met and in the 
dprbcity.

Calgary, Feb. 1.—Injured: Conduc
tor J. MacDonald, of Medicine Hat, 
left wrist broken, back hurt and scalp 
wound; George Ball, of St. Joseph, 
Miss., hip; R„ J. Allen, Medicine Hat, 
scalp wound, right leg slightly in
jured; R. J. Henderson, Tara, Ont., 
fingers cut and ribs broken; Frank 
Stevens, of Strathmore, scalp wound; 
Robert Taylor, of Toronto, scalp 
wound; J. W. Turner, of Calgary, 
scaip wound and hand cut; Yuen 
Isen, Japanese porter, scalp wound 
and hand cut; C» R. Smith, of Calgary, 
scalp wound.

Cause : Broken rail.
Place: Çrovvfoot pit, five miles east 

of GJeichen.
As No. 1 reached the 109 mile post 

from Medicine Hat yesterday after
noon, the four rear coaches jumped 
the track. The first-class car turned 
ever on its side and à number of pas
sengers were, injured, none very seri
ously. The train was running at a 
good speed abou> an hour and a half 
behind time.

The engineer hastily applied the 
brakes at the first sign of trouble. 
Just as the train was being brought 
to a standstill Ofe car in question 
turned over. Had the snow not been 
deep where the car fell the result 
would 'have undoubtedly been more 
serious, for the snow served as a 
cushion to the falling cars and thus 
broke the severity of the fall.-consid- 
ernbly. It was miraculous that the 
engine baggage and mail cars did not 
leave the rails, for they were in the 
front of the train.

The ne\ys of the accident was re
ceived here between six. and seven 
o’clock and i mined lately on receipt of 
the news ,a relief train was made up 
here. With alj the necessary appli
ances on board the train was rushed 
off to the scene of the accident as fast 
as possible.

On the arrival of fhe relief train 
it was fpund that most of the In
jured men had been treated by Dr. 
Anderson, of Brooks, Who was on hie 
way to CalgnrK .The injured that 
had not beën attended to when the 
ta» Calgary doctors and t^e flfst aid 
expert arrived on the scene were 
promptly .treated, and then the Injur
ed and .uninjured were transferred 
into the rëlief train, which brought 
them to Calgary, where another train 
was made up for those passengers 
who were going to points further 
west.

Edmonton.
Corner Jasper and Third St.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

to Senator Jaffray. 
tractor with the 
was cpnnected

BELIEVED 1 AFT IS
CLEARING THE DECKSFOR THEATRES.

bi-lingual schools. There is determin
ed block among the Government fol
lowing who call for the absolute abo- 
lition of these schools.

li .Vnioii Movement 
$ to Montreal.

Iran. 20.—Each of 
It res, music halls, and 
I of amusement wiM 
I particular cha plan? 
1rs’ Church. Union gets 
this city into working

MERCHANT TO SMASH RECORD,

FromBound Trip

New York, Jan. 30—A pâli fô g to- . 
day put a crimp m the plans of H. Gor- 
don Selfridge, V ‘ * “
merchant, who is trying to establish a 
new world’s record in travel by mak
ing the round trip from t~
Chicago in tw.elve days, thus out doing j 
W. R. Holt, the meteor-journalist, who 
got “impressions” of America as far 
wast as Washington in 
of time in December.

Mr. Selfridge,

bhùréh Union fs solely 
b of placing some of 
1er things within the 
bribers, ; and will, in 
[tant future, come into

k\ the English actor, 
I la.%t week, is respon- 
l formation of this 

has been made a 
Actors’ Church Union, 
t to a large extent in 
b some of the most 
nes are on the com- 
e in Montreal, Mr. 
thed the Bishop of 
called a meeting of his 
purpose of organizing 
the union. All the 

lent at that meeting 
husiastle to helji the

■ TO BE A CARDINAL.

|At Next ComiMtOry— 
Ithler’s Installation.
I 30.—-A pri vate. cab re 
PayjBhnounces that Mgr. 
ferN Papal delegate to 
low Secretary for the 
If Religion irt the United 
|e candidate for the 
I the next consistory. Re
iving reduced the nu ni 
ais to twenty. It is ex?- 
Islstpry will be hefd this
Ld thatrMgr Staghi, 
legate to * Canada, noW 
gland, will preside here 
f next month at the In-

HIS FROZEN BQDY found.

THREW HIM OFF BRIDGE.

A Young Man Named St. Denis Dies 
p.t Pembroke.

L 116AI IIS VI* Vi*. O. A HIV
Hgr Gaiithie, of KlngS- 
ihop of Ottawa. ’

STROYED BY FIRE, 
ind the thermometer at 
ch-Hickey departfrient 
th etrect was burned to 
The fire brigade eon- 

to the bulldinçl^Miving 
lotel and Harry/Smith's

his adversary

»rson, who slept on the 
>ed from the buildink 
m a window. The loss 
*20,000, with *12,000



..-
.u
-É
La

iM

typhoid fever, Mr.
Grand 
In life

deluded economics. Ouf City Council 
is determined to make the market ! Grand Trunk Pacific railway west of 

i Edmonton. The itivestteatldn was' un-

representatives, there have been ap-[ among the workmen, 
proidmately 800 cafes' of men whose!afford à nytch more 
fareè "had- been advanced, deserting. Investigating :gtieVan 
from the-trains whilst eh" route td sent prevalla"

Jley ,Will nbt. be" able: to 
grinding of • the ! whole

no, hésitation—at "leakt noi for publi
cation—when he packed Jits household

Cahi- had some experience" for he was Min- 
grave ister of Public Works in the u n parti- 

rt there sen cabinet of Premier tiaultain of the 
growth Northwest Territories before they had 

... Canada, any party poli Ids in provincial mat- 
and poultry- supply tera on the prairie. A«\a Judge he was 

---- peculiarly dignified, curt and concise.
This will There was none of the-breezy informa- 

indUstrien and lity ot the.ppw ranch about his court-
.......... ......... 1 -older pro- room. ,.He kept, lawyers and witnesses
WlflD? -tKere will be sOnte arid prisoners right in their proper

nichee—-always- He had practised law may *" 
for some time In Prince Albert. Bran- some 
don, and Calgary, and had a very use- j who

| cAse <if others who- ape going to such 
employment for the first t)me, care 

! should be taken that they are fully 
i irfWrm'ed beforehand aa to what Is 
required in rbepect of food, etc., dur- 

1 ing the journey,. •" ' The contractors 
' claim that they belldve many men en

gage Tor work and get their farce ad- 
! vanced, but hade ridlnterfttorf Of ful- 
I tilling theif contracts. While this

Tjieie free trade oracles'have tried to 1L »s vue ...«.= ....... —r-- , ,
bite the hand that feeds them. Free the. substantial benefits. the consumers 
trade fanaticism has sought to array of the country will get. from, the bar- 
the rural districts of. Ontario against gain. If the arrangement provoked 
the cities. The fanners of the Wett no pretest from the advocates of pro-
mnnu^tor^/ra F11!'"6 th,M U,e lection their silence would be evidence 
manufacturers of the East are thievea * .v al_. • - , .and Jobbers. The traducer» of Can-: that U did llttle °r hOttüpg to inter-
adiantsni in trade have been fattened fere with their cherished thee............
by th^ cities whose prosperity is now ** drew cries of alarm and âng 
to be «pulled -ddwn'iA' order that con- from the "shrieking sisterhood" 
Urientalism ip trade may build up the'-roato’e.. high tariff papers, it 
riroeneMtv of alien cities.” ) be reasonable to conclude., that

injury, and for a time at 1«
, .will be. a serious check toit) 
of the milling -industry ' in 

, The /whole IrocOn t__*'
"of the Canadian West will be met 

">'■ If from across the border.
T only affect some Important 
of To- many workmen in the
would y mete. "..----

Its counterbalancing advantages It U 
ltl. doubtful if the Canadian ' fruit indus- 

. i».. «.in he 'benefitedr by the new ar-

making such- goods, feaforc o( the ttgreeiriait. It-is not ilea' Alberta r 
tfiadlari consumer.. to be expected, however, that'-Cana- Juggle a while

and therefore in

'simply can’t be fooled with, and who 
knows precisely how much parentai- 
ism without paternalism—is needed 
‘1 put the politics of Alberta in the 
light of appréciative public opinloh. 
It was a wise move that made Hon. 
A 1. Sifton Premier of Alberta.. As

r ... -Through all this gloomy recital 01 
terrors tb c<Jmc runs a wail of dis
appointment, disappointment that the to 
malicious shrewdness-of the- Govern- ,|D 
ment’has cofreetly-ganged whàt the

.-MÉo.
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY fl, 1911.

SHRIEKS
The Toronto Telegram can only ex

press its fury over the tariff arrange
ment in a series of shrieks. They are 
worth reproducing as showing the 
horrors into which the extreme pro
tectionists are thrown by the prospect 

\ of their cinch upon Canadian trade 
being broken and the people at large 
allowed to buy from those who ask 
least to sell to those who offer most.

Shriek number one is better than 
what follows, in that it holds some re
lation,, though vague and remote, to 
the comprehensible-—

"The reciprocity deal may not be 
‘as deep as a well or as wide as a 
church door." but 'twill serve to re

of Britain's free trade theorists.’

A TRIBUTE FROM THE ENEMY.
The Montreal Gazette is the oldest, 

and usually regarded as the leading 
Conservative newspaper In Canada, 
It is also by all odds the most moder
ate and sensible of the newspaper ad
vocates of protection. It may be 
added that it enjoys and tries to sus
tain a reputation for knowing Its facts 
and for handling them with caution. 
The standpoint from which it views 
the new tariff arrangement is that of 
a consistent but sane opponent of the 
Government which negotiated the 
bargain and a resolute, but deliberate, 
supporter of tariff protection.

The reputation and temperament 
of the Gazette add weight to its words 
when it comes to speak of the effect 
of ithe new arragement in lessening 
the protection on manufactured goods 

-and inferentlally of the benefit the

lowing:— j lookp to the Ulilted States farmer like
"Never since the Tilley tariff was a game Of "heads I'wto; tails you 

adopted in 1878 have we .had to conr lose." - " i
slder such a revolutionary measure of -----—----------- -—-____
fiscal policy as that embodied it) the Toronto too, has, a market prob- 
agreemeht which has Jiist been lem on hpnd, which is not, working 
negotiated by .Ottawa and Washing- out very well, as indicated by the Tot- 
ton. It would be useless to deny ,oWing paragraph trom the G,o),e: 
that the agreement is sweeping and - , .far-reaching. At the moment we Jhfe ls jn>-eter‘ous about
cannot hope to penetrate all lts effects t*le ^armer getting tw enty-three cents 
and consequences. It amounts prac- b.utter "which costs tile consumer 
tlcally to-Free Trade in natural pro- thirty-tWo-cents. It Is the result of
ducts between Canada and thé Unit ------—•
ed States. It means d. second mar
ket for Canadian farmers. It means "pay." It ls cdhsumers who “pay 
that the prices of Canadian products And the sale of farm produce Is 
will be determined by the American made dangerous by a multitude of 
market. It means, if expectations1 . (to „
are realized, that Canadian formers at 
certain seasons will receive better
prices for at least a part .of what they, Edmonton's bank clearings in the 
produce. This again means that the month Just closed reached a total of

W /* .Tp-LÏ-ji-'.!.-,:. t^iiti. from" correspondence to .which he 
Ve • «1 e v jhad been given access while in Wln- 

fi Mp rn\J)|Tlfi|\Ç utpeg, he observed that as early as
’ Mltsyl I aVI'O December, 1908, H. HI Brewer, gener-

‘ :___ lui superintendent, htiid given instrticl
Ah <>fll<-la,l of Department ot Labor ' «ans às to how discharge tfckêts

ITiecnts Report WtiU'h Is Result should be made out, in .order to avoid
of Personal Investigations That Hejal,y unreasonable delay in the issu- 
Hns Made Into Camps. unco of pay. cheques. The quitting 

of men just after the monthly pay roll 
had been sent to Winnipeg and loss 
of identification slips had been res
ponsible for delays In the papment of

produce. i ms u*adii UICUJ19 nu,. .... ...____ „__ _______
cost of living Will be raised to work- $7,029,619, as compared with a total 
men. to all salaried claves, and to of,$5,243,160 In January, 1910 Not Ihe whole population of Canadian in-1» , , , v-
dustrial centres. Inevitably If the f. th 1“t year' when Edmonton 
result should reduce the cost ot living ed every other city in Canada In per- 
acrosa the 'border there must be centage increase of bank clearings, 
some increase in the cost of living in falled, to show a substantial increase 
Canada. It Is not so certain that over the corresponding month of 1909

—anu »........... ......... ...........there will be any such average In- The year 1911 has started In a way
*as deep as a well -or as wide as a reductions will be to the people who ; crease In. agricultural prices os has which would indicate th*t i*s record 
church door.' but 'twill serve to re-! buy the r«ods- When It declares that . been predicted, but that access to the wm far surpass that of 1910 The 
move the foundations of this country’s! the arrangement Is the scheme of a ] American market for some of .our bank clearings of J-u-n-irv ioneconomic independence. That deal free trader and one which free traders Pr9ducts wl)l mean higher prices for ,, ' " /' . ’ * ow
merely sübstitutes the policy of bon- 1 the producers Is a reasonable expects- , ! , l crea8e »ver. the clear-

tlnentalism for the principle of Can- 
adlanlsm as the chief corner-stone of 
this country’s industrial, agricultural 
and commercial future." •-

That an Inspector of railway con
struction, under the control of the pousioie tor aeiays in me papment vi 
minister of labor, be appointed with tVuges, but the communication neces- 
power to inspect camps and cbnstrdc- sary in such cases had been carried 
tion w oyk, and to hear and Investigate on by telegraph, in order to expedite
any complain* In connection there- foment. Mr. riant did not hear of 

... . any complaints regarding delay Jii
WJ%,$S }he ^ommendation of F. J- payment by the contractors, either in 
Plaht, the officer of the department Edmonton or along the line.

^ad/ investigation ; lt($gurfli the Qlleged epidemic „t 
, in. November last of conditions inyon-

“There were in reality ni 
Trunk Pacific Railway patie _

--------- _ records furnished, which made 14
dertaken by the department as- the casea men employed on ra„.
icsult of a communication received wo,k we8t ot Edmonton. Thu
from the Edmonton Trades and Labor ballince o( torty.four were brought In 
Gouncil alleging^ Improper treatment nom Edaon and Wol( Creek and Wcru 
of men employed In connection with not recorded as havlng contra'cted thti 
construction work on the O. T P. !dlsease any railway or construction 
west of this city. The, report of the 
investigation is published in full in'

S.X SK. 1-' \ RVtERS ABÈ 
;= FIRST TO ENDORSE

TARIFF AGREEMENT
xr
:= Regina, Feb. 2—At a crowd- =;?
I- ed meeting of the Saskatche- =.,=
£ -wan Agricultural Societies' i.’f 

convention this afternoon the 0? 
followihg resolution was adopt- ÿ 

Ï ed with practical unaminity.:
S '.'That this convention re- 
S gards with approval the pro- ■.'? 
g posed reciprocity arrange- i's 
S ments with the United States." * 
i> A reoslutioh was also passed 
S3 that the railway companies 
53 be asked to provide in connec- 23 
S3 tion with each harvest excur- 23 
53 sion train at least one colonist 23 
83 car exclusively for women and 23 
<3 give-the same rate to any able 23 
23 bodied woman who is willing 23 
23 to dome west and engage in 23 
83 housework on a farm during 23 
83 harvest time. 23
23 23

23 23 23 83 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 83 23 23

the January number of the Labour 
Gazette, 'issued by thÉ department of 
labour. •

In his report Mr. Plant gives at 
length the resuit of his personal. In

Mr. Plant reports favorably on the 
hospital Accommodation at the camps. 
At Big Eddy and Prairie Creek he 
found buildings well constructed of 
logs, and at the time he visited the 
hospitals, everything was neat andlength tne result ot nis iiereunai ‘“'jhospitals, everything was neat ana 

spection of camps and h!s inquiry in- !ciean and the buildings well heated.
t. lh , nllc/1 In.rl.milli'V nf food and rm. . ....... .., lr„n .villi

free trader and one which free traders! P/Q(lup^ w‘“ -f1®®”. “*• a 34 per cent increase over:the clear-• .. I the producers is a reasonable expects- . , . . _will and ought to rejoice over, the ; tjon ,t ,s imp0rtant\o face the facts ! ink»-of January, 1910. a net increase
—wi mnre- attention! ------ , »K„ of $l,i85,859.statement is worth more- attention1 

that if Jt came, say, from the Toronto 
News, or the Mail and Empire. For 
if either of those papers-used such lan
guage that would not at all mea t that 
the Words conv»'ed any stable and

tion. It is important t,o race tne racts r - ..fairly and,t» admit.the full force of of'*1,,S5:859: 
the arguments by which'many farm-1 ~
era ate Influenced'.” :. v

The farmers, the News goes on toHere the Telegram bids farewell to 
reason; and the pretence to reason, 
and whoopingly declares::—

"Reciprocity is offered to the United) ’■“vr ----------------- — .States as a sure cure tor the highi language the day after, and rev'er: to j . p,' 
prices of all the food products Am-1 the original position on the third day. : ° * °
erican industrialists have to, buy. The Gazette, however, has a habit of "frlcan cities:— 

“Reclprooity is also offered to this maklng up ita mind deliberately, of1 18 1,kely thi
-------nllarrafl -~ !1 «ilmnaod on/1 thdn

Had It hot been for the telegraph 
and for delays In the arrivai <jf through 
trains, Edmonton people arid Alberta 
people, generally,, Would not havegu&ge tnat woutu- nui «.la*,*» a..the words conVéyed any stable and _ ® armers, tne News goes on w; peeBje,• generally, would hot have

fixed opinion. Quite as likely as not , not°rare”$2 aiTlf ‘ k"°^ Wednesday :that. a severe
they would hold exactly contradictory T g J re M _»U . < storm was sweeping the .prairie coun-
------------ d»v after, and revert to 1 alt of-try to the eastward. Though cold,

thëf weather hère was fine and clear, 
v . | This is not the first time during thé

I "It is likely that Buffalo will be- présent winter that Albertans have 
come ,the distributing centre for a

to the alleged Inadequacy qf food and 
accommodation, the alleged delay in 
payment of wages, the alleged epi
demic of typhoid fever, hospital ac
commodation and employment ag
encies .. . ... ...

Camp conditions as lie found them 
are‘carefully described by Mr. Plant, 
at Mile 37, thé first camp visited, the 
vathp was well siturited • on iiigfh. 
Sipping ground! Siinltar)-, arrangements 
were good and ot a number of men 
questioned who had been .in thé çamp 
"for periods Varyfhjg / fronU oné to 
elgrit fponthS, no one had any/griev
ance ad to! treatment, food or; aecom- 
modation. The food was Well cooked 
and there was plenty of.it. In otheir 
ramps Visited," at Mlle. 67, Mile 63, 
Mile C5, PTairie Creek two camps, 
conditions obtaining were found to beerican industrialists neve mj,‘nuy. in» _____ — ^_____ _r-Reciprooity is also offered to this| Up Its mind deliberately, ‘ COme ‘the "dtoVlbutirtg* centre" for "a •>r®8ellt wn>ter tnat Albertans nave ■ ................» --------------------------country as a sure cure for the alleged expressing it with calmness, arid then considerable tract of country wSicfi puir8Ued ttielr callings Without inter- similar td, those in the first camp in

tow prices of all the food products of by tt3 vJews agaInst all hltherto haa been served by Toronto, ference tT°™ ‘»e elements while In W'^-W'.ile each camp wns sup.-
the. Canadian agriculturists have to. c<>mera_ • | and that Canadian border edmmiml- the more open country to the east and 1 p“cd w?h « houae'. Mr' PIan‘
8611 ’ .................... - . I This is what the Gazette ha, to say , lies wiR /be «intilariy .affected. Theie to thé mountains to the west the rail- °he^ds not ThooV provlL

ed for the purpose. He therefore 
suggests that those In charge of each"Reciprocity will have to work long! hours it that far-famed policy Is to | concerning the reductions oh manu

give » 1 high-priced -market to the : factored goods:
Canadian producer of food products] "In the second schedule are in
arid low-priced food to thé American 
donsumef of .such products."

Even coherent assertion fails at this 
point, and metaphors alone reveal the 
extent of the Telegram’s distress:— 1 

"The pole star of Canadianism in

__ I auu 61ICS6 ■vswxnaiv»- , -T», —-r- ,-------mum- * --- -- - -----------,-- -- ---
This is what the Gazette ha, to say ties will be similarly .affected. Theie in thé mountains to the west the rall-

1 reasons will not prevail with the far-, ways huvlrtbedn blocked and business 
mera generally, -nor would they.pre- temporarily tied Up. 
vail, with any, other class of thé com-1 . - J
munity under Similar conditions. The

MAN IN RIGHT PLACE
"In the secono suiicumc mx- | munity under Similar cononions. roe nnrllirn PIPTAII I1IPIIT

eluded a list Of articles, provisions, l agreement will be influential with cer- PVt-MIhV NlHIIIN K|llH I
etc., and flour, the duties on. which Mj# elements In all the provinces. ! , • •" 1
are to be mutually reduced. It cab The West wj[j welcome a free Amcri- : 
be thought that the effect will not can markct for wheat and oats. Un- j 
generally be' serious, though that is doabtediy the farmefo .of Ontario dé.- !
a matter on which only those in the ,)ré the femovril of ‘American custom - . comment hr a Toronto
trade will be able to speak with au- dutIet on five stock, dairy products, w,eyy journal ”n DJscuxston ol 
thority. Where manufactured ar- vegetaMe6. eggs and other articles *,W^Move lri

tradq shines over seas on w.„u„ Uc,eg are concerned, however, »hd, coVered .by the agreement. Qpebec Him As Lender of Gov-
couitih- might have voyaged to anchor th are o( them, the result will ,ba interested In a free market for .
lh new harbors of greatness and reach may be more grave. The effect is hay, vegetables, and dairy products.] c c x___'
new continents of opportunity. | geaerally to reduce the protection that Fr6e fish will be a ritrong attraction, 1 ■ . . Tnaj,v ••"The false lights of continentallsm ^thJ Liberal Government’s policy k0 the Maritime Provinces >'nquea-^ theSi“r of Jan 2°^ 
in trade , are a poor beacon to steer' hag thought lt welt to maintain: and tl(VnaUy, therefore,, the arrangemem the Canton Cornier ,o^ Ja .
t>y, as Canadians will learn when they awkward consequences may, and al- will command strong support from nf All'iprta '.'A !
try td work out -the 1 policy which 
serves as the Qlobe-atar recipe forj 
ensuring low prices to* the American' 
consumers ot food and high prices to 
the Canadian producers of food."

The fury takes a vengeful turn

The bedsteads were, of iron, with 
spring mattresses. Each hospital had 
a dispensary which was well supplied 
with drugs, while the Prairie Creek in
stitution had a well-equipped operat
ing room.

Mr. Plant calls attention to a mis- 
repreesntation on the part of some of 
the employment agencies in Winni
peg, who sent men up to .work as 
teamsters and laborers tor Foley, 
Welch & Stuart. - In the contracts 
with certain of the men it was stated 
that the work for which they had 
been-engaged was either in the vicinity 
of Wolf Creek or EdsOn, to both of 
which points there was rail connec- 
tioh, when in reality there was no 
work to be- obtained there, the scene 
of operations having been moved 40 
or 50 miles further west Mr. Plant 
suggests that contractors in the future 
require all agents securing men for 
them to give information as to the 
exact locality in which work is being 
Carried on.

A rnattdr which was brought to his 
attention was the difficulty experlenc-

TO INSURE ALTA. FAIRS 
AGAINST THE WEATHER

Negotiations Arc Now Under Way Be
tween Provincial Government anil 

a British Compc-ny Conv.-ntlon of 
tins Association in Session at 
Ix-thbrldgc.

suggests that tnose in cnargv ui attention was me aimcuity cxpenuiiv-
eamp be instructed to haVe the tneat ed in securing postage stamps In the 
hung up immediately oh delivery andjvamps, some of the men who are de- 

. every; precaution taken to prevent it slroUs of writing to relatives or friends
" -V'»- -1 ------- 1 * - -oti Jaw-- lxnfAfo lmimr

Lethbridge, Feb. 1—Convention of 
Alberta fairs association opened hero 
today with sixty delegates from Enl- 
wlstle. Fort Saskatchewan, Lloydmin- 
ster. Castor and ail intermediate 
points.

‘The Hon. Duncan Marshal! address
ed the morning session in which ho 
promised that the fairs would not l>e 
reduced and extra grants would be 
given for spring stallion shows.

Fair Superintendent H. A. Craig an- 
hoünced that the Government was in 
negotiation with a British company to 
carry insurance for fairs against bad 
weather. An address was also given 
by Mr. Craig on the management and 
financing of fairs.

The delegates were entertained at 
luncheon by the local agricultural so
ciety. W. F. Stevens, live stock com
missioner, gave an address this even
ing.

from .becoming contaminated.
In.regard to the alleged inade

quacy of food, and accommodation,

3JIWUC7 VI »V»»vino vx/ 1 Vic. . x~ - ------
having to wait for days before being 
able- to post their letter. He recom
mends that where construction workquacy pi IUUU. «HU ttiLyminvuntiyu, I inttuuo mai nuvjc y.uiwy> civwv» >.x>.»

for mçri bèlhg taken to thé campe' |a being carried on in districts remote 
ttom Winnipeg ahd other points. Mr. [ from post offices that the-contractors 
Plant states that he was informed by should be given licenses by the Post 
employment agents that the men were]Office Department to sell postage 
instructed' that they should provide, tkamps and post cards to their" eni- 
thcmselvès with food to sustain them ploj-ees.
diirlhg the journey to the place of “in conclusion, I desire to recom- 
employment, mend that'an inspector of railway

"Upon .inquiry at the Canadian Nor- construction, under the control of the 
them railway station gt Wliiiblpeg the ] Minister of Ivabor, be appointed, with
depot frOm which all- Grarid Trunk 
Pacific .passenger trains depart, I was 
informed that never had.any boxcars 
containing men rbeen sent' out from 
thait -place for Edmonton. The com
pany always provided colonist cars 
fbr the transportation of the men. 
This statement Was corroborated by 
the policeman at the Canadian Nor
thern railway" station in Edmonton,

has thought it welt to maintain: ana tlonably, therefore, the nrrangemenr —- —,-----—, ---------- ,ntvkward cohseouences may. and al- win command strong support from the following sketch of Hon. A. L. Sif 
most certainly will, follow, at least in Canadian producers and, as has been ton, premier of Alberta, ,'/A Premier 
some cases. The. whole proposition is gaidr pothins- els-1 could be expected.’*. ^ Purpose/' s : .
one. of a free trader, and the latent __ . I Judges do not often bêi-pme prean-
free trade sentiment In the Liberal, The News shares with the Cana-' lers- U there iaa rule tt.ls ibat more 
party will rise to support it. It will, railway magnates the fear that often ^'«teians are made Judges, 
be approved by Parliament, as a mat- , ’ „ , rear. that Premier Sifton of Al bend' is the rare
ter of course. It seems to be doubtful «derail ay companies will not be exception in Canada. As" High Chief

next, and -the Telegram swings its if it will pass the United! States Con- «Me to collect the heavy charges Justiee of Alberta Me had got to a
rhetorical pole-axe at the merger, gress. If it does not, this country can heretofore levied on the "long haul" , position where he might, have been
and the Liberal press, winding up look the situation in the face without of farm produce to the Atlantic sea- satsified to stay. He liked Calgary,;...— .. ______, _____ ____  ____with something that seems to mean worry.", [board and of manufactured goods even though Jie had lived Ih Regina as ut which depot all Grand Trunk Pa
that the citlee are the sources of the This may be taken to be a mature from the eastern ipapil^acturlrig a éabîriét min later, In Brandon as a , cific passenger trains arrive,
country’s wealth:— > • .*• opinion drawn from, a perusal ot: centres. ij grievës with, çome of,the la"Yer, in .Winnipeg as a youth and in j / "During the past seàsoh, according

"Protection! in this : country has the schedules. It may"-be aiso taken millers lest" t - Loriden:Ont.'..tfo a child. But he had * - - —- -------- --------

been assailed by the gree4 of mergers to be'the view tto moderate Btlildi-, preserve the 
end the tooolttpetence-of a few manu- ed men of protectionist views will wheat crop for tnemseivw». ,.x.fktiurers who torgdt that the just, take. It ls pretty safe to conjecture, thè ^̂ grief df thé' fririt growers, and mbnton ?o ürrt rof ihè

righteous, and necessary principle of too, that It indicates fairiÿ aecutately | weeipg ovei*^thê pro^pectH-e turning of province tha,t had Just béen hàving the r.,nrac„nn ahoUld be used and not n„alt1on Mr. Borden and his fol-! ^^dian limber intoLofiej^-/ ; [ttee oLite nftlnTeco^uctf^ rio)!OWMW4, j.r.x—.,,.- tw t.„. „ „ __________protection should be used and not tho Mr Borden and his foi- ! province that had Just been having ... . —abused. ,the ■ u“ yp!v ; ÇWdian timber Into motley:—:- ! time of .its life in reconsttucting ppl-Sfionetury low. of abêtit" $6x000. In
"Brotectijn was steadily slandered &*'***- "’ln be found fo occupy whenj ,.0n the 0^er bànd ,t-,e rieççaeary itlfes, Ubb chse of men accqgtômM to work

by,, orgqns like the Globe, .Star and th« arrangement comes up ln Poxtla-j to pofut out that there wUI be enoi'- j" !"Bremler Sifton. Is in the right plgcv^ on1 railroad construction the -condi-t 
other falsa witnesses of Cobdcnism. I dtent for discussion. For title reason [ raous dtourbance 0t Canadian trade On the bench he was In the right place tloris-ot emptoypient are ueueRy well

■ «- tlx. more valuable testimony to with losges tri/Çar--"— mü Hé. Was not spoiled /by, politic». He kliown, ' ahd they can prorvlde for■ x ■ - -Nix- Éeeeeee -•■-»■ — i_ .wj

liewer to inspect camps and con
struction work, and to hear and in
vestigate any complaints In connec
tion therewith. Much of the railway 
construction work- is necessarily car
ried on In parts remote from civiliza
tion, where it is diffeuit for workmen 
to'secur'e speedy redress of any griev
ance. The appointment of a govern
ment officer to make regular visits, of 
lnspectidli through these remote re
gions, to! look after the welfare of tho 
men engaged in this" class of labor, 

‘ inspire . confidence 
,'and would also

___ ready method of
; grievances than at pre-

THE DEMOCRATS WILL 
SUPPORT THE TREATY

First CanvL-ss of Democratic Members 
of Congress Seems to Indicate That 
Generally-Speaking They Will Give 
Reciprocity Arrangement Their 
Endorsation. ! .

Washington, Feb. 1.—The a,ttl,udî” 
of the Democrats in the H°u“

TORIES HAVE NO POLICY 
ON TARIFF AGREEMENT

At Caucus ot Members at Ottawa- It 
Is Decided That Each Individual 
May Speak and Vote as He Thinks 
Fit In Coining Debate.

UHdRaiiqiii ifi v‘ nu v «
prosperity of alien cities."

The oratory of Hon. W. S. Fleid- 
Ing—known as one of the most eori- 
cise: speakers in Canadian public life 
—comes in for the next blast:

cal purposes. But that itAirlngs from L‘-> ■"“* ™.the staid Gazette vthe condemnation of I" .‘,^he •refltoval of the tipi- nj| knoxvledge of the ways of the Westbeing the product of froe / trade rfoZTa^ ^f^'ér.heisqulte^ much ama'n

thought and the .partial fulfilmerit Of ; haultlon of raw- matpriaT^hlch -we Werit?and hte uni kîlow,.edf.® of the 
- —------.«Mr.. U », a. ’ odeht to oonsen^-e, ah 'unimpeachability

" —'-S -hut If ttnv|
SP^Kers m uTtnauiaji puimt; m^i ------comes in for the next blast:— j thougiit and the partial fulfilment Of . hauetlon of raw- matpnai wmc» -we vyrav iynu ma,. — y—,,-------,-f r."A .waiting nation might have been free trade aspirations, marks it às a ought to conserve, and, a contribution rhuracter are such that if anything 

grateful it Hon. W. S. Fielding could measure of real and considerable im- (o American industries at the expense goes, wrong In.his cabinet it must be 
have given the results of the surrend- portance in lessening the amount of of thoàe of Canada. All that has when hè is away out of the country.er at Washington without carry1• ----- ----- ^.,,rori roods, been so strongiy and so wisely said by There's no way of ceralllng Premier
Ms hearers back to thc grey dawn """ " — - this 9i»Sn in the devious tangle of poil-

liiatory

YV ISV lMitc own uwitvt ...v. --- ,-----------
that they were to be fed by the con
tractors while en Mute, hnd finding 
that this is not to be dopé, and not 
haying money', with which to buy 
food, become discouraged.

As above stated the, contractors 
claim à monetary loss of about $6,- 

| 000 through the desertion of men 
whoee fares have- been advanced. It 
wpuld be iff the interests of the firrii

he mignt Know me --
the House Democracy as to the mea
sure. ‘‘The New "XovK representatives re
ported unanimously in favor of pass- 
siAif me* oiu AucvrpuiAi'iin; me aaree- 
mcht. Virginia Democrats in the main 
are for the agreement. '

The Democrats from the other states 
talked over the situation among them
selves, and the sentiment so far as it 
developed, seemed to be favorable. The 
conferences of delegations committee 
and meantime Secretary Khox and 
Special Agent, Charles M. Pepper, of

- -whn Invnoti ITfft -

Ottawa, Feb. 2—When the Conser
vative caucus broke up shortly after 
one o'clock today it was stated that 
no resolution bad been adopted de
fining the attitude of the party with 
reference to the reciprocity agree
ment and it was stated , that all Jhe 
members were being heard in turn 
and that the caucus would be contin
ued at a latter date .

While no official statement has 
been made it begins to look as if the 
decision will be to allow the individual 
members of the party to follow their 
own Inclinations when it comes to 
speaking and voting.

While a considerable number or 
the members more particularly from 
British Columbia and the east express
ed themselves as being opposed to the 
i.roposais others were inclined to 
think that the lower raqge of duties 
proposed on natural products would 
be a good thing for their, constitu
ents and Canada generally.'

It is Impossible therefore that the 
reciprocity debate will not follow 
party lines but that the members on 
the Conaervatlve side of the House 
will break away from party affiliation 
on this question.

There is no doubt, however, about 
the resolution and the bill to amend 
the customs tariff to be based thereon 
securing a considerable majority in 
the House.

Saskatchewan!»
DEBATE H.B. RAILWAY
XV. G. Haultaln Introduces Resolu
tion That Road Sliould be Owned, 
Controlled and Operated by Gov
ernment—J. F. Bole Moves Lengthy 
Amendment.

dla

■< . W - A*»""**. -.MBBSWI 1"Canadians were impatiently wall- cnett|,e* w *“V • , i ~ — 'et before ahe finds iSelt to minimize, the number of de- Special Agent, tinaries. m.Ing for ail the horrible details while1 Testimony of .this character and _ dhMvltieibettnen will object,- for at oat exactly what is tho best and the sértiori'e and thus to reduce the lln*t ydethe reciprocityCnmatiers wmlluree 
Mr, Fielding bade the House of Com- from such source is of far more vaine least they secure equality of treatment biggest policy to pursue in the inter- I uncial loss. I believe ifoat with a cn the Republicans in a hearing before
rnons help him chase the phantoms of as indicating the benefit the consumer i which they do not enjoy under exist- 0j {be whole people—whose In- r------ - arorfiUhe the men the House Committee on Ways apd

the past over the deserts of this will get ! from the tariff reductions1 Ing/ondltione. In a measure, too. by tercets are about as diversified as
country’s history. This yearning than a mere recital of such reductions! tosh's trade towards the south we they can be. But Alberta will be a
couhtry was supplied from Washing- Th„ frXact effect of these upon thelV*®4 ldae ,some ef the wdrantages of wise maid to learn'all she, possibly
ton with the particulars Of the tariff Drlcc„ of the many commodities af-1 vr l*orniov8 6xp®ni*ltur[!s for Eas , can from the experiences and the

minutes before Hon. W. 8. ?rlce® ** ”e ™any commodities af ! w«w transDortation.” i guiding hand of Premier Sifton, who
' --- ^ frtitoonpn- nnlVJ • -bargain minutes before Hori. W. S. ""T" , , - .. . ...Fielding emerged from the histortcel fected can ^ foreseen-only by thoS2 

verbosities of a tedious and irrelevant the. trade, • at least until the ar-r 
preface to the facts which, the coun- rangement comes Into force, and" the 
try Wished to know." i results are apparent in ,the. lowering

— * ôf thé retail prîcea asked. But that
The occupation ot. the farmer nat- the aggregate'cffedt-adjl be somtethliig 

riratly d»e« not escape the leMk of the M consequence hr-therideolaration of 
Infuriated Telegram. This blue-blood- the most couseiwfitfoe. of the protec- 
ed clfy paper gives the tiller ef the tiofitst papers. It "goes beyond this, 
Canedlari soil to understand that his and characterizes the . bargain ,as an 
is a menial dedication; and that Can- evidence of free trade convictions in 
ada can be saved from the despicable thé minds cf its authors, and one c.er- 
riame of a country of farmers only tain to <be warmly welcomed by the 
by the up-growth of smoke-begrimed free trade sentinnent of their sup- 
hives of manufacturing industry, porters. It will fiqt hereafter be rperi 
where gentlemen might find employ- to papers opposing the Government to 
ment of a less distasteful kiiril:-— 1 assert that the Government has «lone

"Between the lines of W. H. Taft's nothing to abolish protection or that 
kindly-worded mesraze can be read it has abandoned the free trade views 
the American president’s solemn con- and aims w-hich carried it Into power, 
fiction that Canada is destined to the
greatness of a mighty future. j - WXTLS.

"A mighty future for Canada, Inthe' estimation of President Taft, will The Toronto Newts, now the chief

aneiai loss. * uvnct« -uson. »••>•• — v™ t»c ... _ 'iBg t
proper system for providing the men the House Committee on Ways apd 
with food while on route when thej Tllul"sday. the adoption ot
journey'takes toore than one day, thej No Action By Committee,
leakages would be very much reduc-j . No action was taken today by the 
ed arid Would possibly offset (he ad-SfoateCommlttec on foreign relations 
AieirvrxeTi ariramoi. i.i.Aij \v tttt respect to the Canadian rrciproô- 
c-itionql expense Involved. lity asreement. The agreement was
'•Another way in Which the service sent to that committee several dâys 

tq employees could lie materially |m-, aF° a,teJ having been withdrawn from 
proved is by pfovid.hg a" proper bag-1 "SriU;?

a- 1 * ~t~ '• «•knaoKir ln«r in tho1 roplcrn I

majority of the Ctanqdlan people - --7-r— -- ------- „ entrainment and turned over to into-force, out that the commuree »want,'and disappointment that the a. While man, whether on the platform ! the owners at thd respective camps j.Mj.e# repository of the agree 
, ___■- or. thelpench, or In the Premier's Where they have been given efnploy- .such tigoe as the Senate.is

- - —, ... „ th„ lln„ I w'mja w. SSeHSSmSSSSHB OS
sure the sate transmission,of bag-» to the Finance Committee and tlien 
gage, it would also, in my opinion,' tll6,?l;Y8*?>”t’a message arid the agreo- ensuré thé ' riivnef undertaking to do hàncë Commlueè”6 relu,ned to ,he V1 

the work for Which, he had been en- I '■ Taft 1» Coaûdeat
gaged, and lessen the likelihood of toronto, geo. z.—A special

want,! and disappointment uuu.people should bp so Mean and sordid %???i&n*b\ -?r.' ,n *

as to want what the Government has m a e- —. man tnat is sure to «command rd-
secured for .them. The arrangement, ^-t,. arid as far as' may he, HwUt 
the News fèars. will be popular; tjiat ,the big prairie province gets its 
therefore it will be harder for the real politics, not from Ottawa, bat 
News and its friends to put the from Alberta, in the interests of the

Government out of power and to re
place the makers of the agreement by 
a cabinet of high tariff men.

whole country.
Already Mr. Sifton» has told the 

East what he thinks ttie West is en
titled to get at tlfé hands of the Do- 
miniot. Government. He believes themanor, uovenmieni- I.o _______ ____

The gravest danger that the tariff Western Provinces should be allowed
arrangement may not become hw lies to control their owp native resources
in the hostility of thé farinera of tiro in minerals, water-powers, forests and
United States to the removal of thX public lands.
duty cn Canadian farm products.\. - —--------------------------------
These men have been so long taught lla«lt,8' . lBOk °f outdoor

, __"__ exercise, insufficient mastication ofthe’ estimation 01 rrauumr ,Bi,, .... ,..._______
provide this country with a career of and most vigorous Conservative and I These men nave ucn, ____service as a low-priced source of the r>~. „ i„ ., 1 .. . . .. , .. . . exercise, insumcieut ».raw materials which American manu- Pr<'tect,onl,,t ,)arter ln Ontario, rt-lthat protection was a good thing for food , constipation, a torpid lirer,
facturera have to buy and a high- ***** the «®w tariff arrangement a, them, that thé-proposai to aboli»n it ^ ............
priced market for the finished, pro- nothing short Of revolutionary. must seem to. them a blow aimed at rect your habitF. and take Chamber- ! plaints on thto aevount
dtict’M Amevtc.'m rrtrtnnfneturenM have ititlng the Canadian farmfer a ' their welfare. 1 They will not tveicohte Stomach and Liver Tablets and ,to sell. chance to sell his products in the -the change any more house'll is ------------ P*rm

Toronto, reo. z.—a special to the 
- Telegram from Washington, says:
nis deserting. | "An inspired statement appears in

At all points where men arc hand- the administration organ, the ash-
led or are compelled to remain over I.^ost' t,le effect that the Pre-

. , . . .. » .. _. 1 sident has made no threat of an extra
night : when they leave the carti at session to force the reciprocity agree- 
the end of the rail Journey prépara- ment through Congress. »
tor>" to undertaking the walk to the ' ho.?ffve1,r» ?8 ,take" ‘cum grano 
place Ot operations, ampie housing ^ion” g^srip^Ls "Àuéd^tïr6 w'hifo 
and Sleeping accommodation should House atmosphere for several days, 
be furnished, Thc President Is willing to wait until

The railw-iv cnnmanv officials vonKress hears from the country as he me railway company omciais expresses it. so confident is he that tho
should also be compelled to provide people favor the agreement. No new 
an ample supply of •drinking water in elements of opposition have sprung 
the cars during the journey west of upjhe flrst the house ai„
Edmonton, end thus prevent any cum- be held before the Ways and Means
taints on this account, committee tomorrow morning. This

----- ----- „,vmem nf committee Is the very citadel of high
Frtr sale ,1, delavs ln pajment ot wages protection in Congress and its action

•to G.T,!\ workmen, Mr ~ ...... ...........................................
I

COL, Mt'XRO IX COURT.

PlcaUeil Not Guilty to Sending False 
turns of Farmers Bank.

Toronto, Feb. 1—Col. John Munro. 
of Embro, accused of sending false re
turns of the affairs of the Farmers 
Bank appeared at the police court 

cans i this morning before Col. Denison. He 
hih*h P*oaded hot guilty after considerable

Print «âv, L,.mt0,Cllîn.,ln congress ana its action Returns of Farmers Banks.
i. in sa,s will be followed with keen interest, evidence had been taken. Mr. Muni"

Regina, Feb. 1—The Hudson Bav 
railway was the chief subject of dis
cussion in Àe legislature today and 
kept the stagÿ^y the greater part of 
the sitting. To F. W. G. Hauitain's 
n solution that in the opinion of -he 
lie use the Hudson Bay railway sh m'-d 
le owned, controlled and operated as 
a government railway, J. F. Bole, Re
gina city, moved a lengthy amendment 
asking: "That the government of Can
ada should in the interest of the peo
ple build and own the Hudson's Bay 
railway and that such arrangement 
shoul'l be madè for its operation either 
directly bÿ thé government, by an 
independent commission or otherwise, 
as trill secure to the people of Can
ada for all time to come, absolute 
government control over all rates, 
tolls and other tariffs, thus ensuring 
that ttys new outlet tor the farmers' 
produce to "the world’s market shall 
constitute a .competing line of rail
way, the "operation of Which can be 
carried out successfully at thé lowest 
cost consistent with public require
ments."

The dgktete-j^as not concluded when 
the Hotise rose.

DAMMING OF Tl 
ST. LAW RE]

POWERS ASKED IX COXC 
BY AMERICAN CO. 1)1^

cussed in house.

.Ottawa, Feb. 2—An attempt I 
being made to get legisla 
Washington by American pro 
in order to dam the s- La 
liver at Long Sault was pr 
against today by R. 1- Bord, 
otners who say the scheme wil 
tne loss ot Canada's great wa 
to the inland lakes. If the $i\ 
to be dammed, he said, the 
should be a national undertak 
foe interests ot the people. Tl 
portance ot the question was tol 
to be entrusted fo a private c.| 
tion. He pointed out that uiuf 
Ashburton treaty such a darn| 
not be built.

Sir XV lurid Laurier promis® 
nothing would be.agreed to unti 
xvas a full discussion of the pre 
the house. He said he had c 
ntcated Canada's position in tli 
ter tv the British ambuss; 
Washington.

air Alan Aylesworth exprès! 
view that It the United Statvif 
to put an obstruction on their 
the river Canada would-be pra| 
helpless. . .

At thc evening session 1. Dl 
asked for the appointment of J 
Comtnlsslon to enquire into the] 
Hop of mergers with parUcula.-J 
ctice to over capitaliaztion.

Mackenzie King, Minister of' 
said that as combines ivgislati 
proves^ all necessarx- machine 
tie provided to punish mergers 
»s arts' other form of combines, 
not approve of thc rosul com 
idea. The motion was declared 
division.

On motion to go into supplj 
Borden drew the attention of tl 
ernment to the proceedings n| 
fore Congress, a bill being und| 
sidération which seeks power 
the St. Lawrence river at Lend 
He said St Lawrence was an I 
ant navigable river and undd 
terms of the Ashburton treil 
channels of rivers from shore 
shall remain always open. Yl 
House and the country has bed 
tied when an application waj 
by a private company to dam . 
Lawrence. The bill now befoa 
gress was opposed by a greal 
Canadian interests and me| 
against it had been presented 
ongst others the international| 
ways commission, the Domini.) 
iue Association, the Montreuil 
of Trade, thc Chamber of Coif 
ot Montréal, the conservation cl 
slon and the Toronto Board off 
The bill proposed to dam till 
nel and build a lock on thc Ai 
side anil complote a dam aero 
channels to the Canadian sid 
company had already obtains 
New York state and was in pr 
obtaining from Congress anth 
develop this enormous pow 
w I shed to know- if the Govt 
had any intention of handing I 
an alien private company thig 
able national asset.’

Sir XX'ilfrltl's X icw.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said thd 

. quite a «erious disturbance ofl 
opinion as to the damming off 
Lawrence. He differed from II 
deq's view regarding the pur| 
the Canadian bill last year, 
hured him", however, that befl 
Government would agree to tit 
ruing of the St. Lawrence trod 
to shore there would be a fulll 
slon of the project,w ith the Al 
Government to which represe| 
would be made.

the bill before Congress 
the damining of the south ch<j 
Long Sault. That was in 
territory and his understand! 
that by international law a pol 
the right to put on its ahi 
streams all works which would 
feet navigation and which wj 
ed for Ita own advantage" an<l 
advantage of its own citiztf 
added that Canada had work! 
Canadian side which interfei 
navigation, lie expected 
copy of the bill soon and hi 
stood that it «vas very differ^ 
the bill as introduced.

From a Legal Stu-ndpoi
lion. A. 13. Aylesworth dea 

the matter from a legal st 
said that if the United Stat 
to put an clistruction on thei 
thé channel Canada would b 
rally helpless. Thc most th 
be done would l>e In the w ay 
lulation. If It were shown, 
that damage had resulted to _ 
intérêts the basis of action li| 
treaty agreement. Mr. Atf 
pointed out that Canada hi 
fered with tlie north channel 
structhig a dam and by u| 
portion of it for the purpi 
Cornwall canal.

Mr. Piigsley said he wante 
the first opportunity the sel 
afforded to deny a statement 
It. fo Borden had recently ij 
the foil of last session was 
the tit. Lawrence Company 11 
St. Lawrence. Such was 
not, the case. Various publié 
newspapers had ben excee<| 
fa Jr or mis-informed on til 
The. legislation before thc 
session was simply for poxl 
mission and there Was nog 
reading ot its provisions 
give rise to the idea that
rping of the St. Lawrence
Plated.

At the evening session F| 
moved and amendment to 
to go into supply. ealling| 
Government to take steps 
Into the cause of mergers X1 
become so prominent a fcai 
commercial life of the coj 
said that in the course of t| 
decades at least twenty of 
vers had been formed in<
A sliest os Corporation, the 
Cement Comnant. Canadi-il 
Cotton Co.. Montreal ‘
]Kinv "Canadian,Consolhj/tel
Company, and 1hqriP5min> 
Steel Company , .

He had complied a listl 
Canadian merchants h;t' n|
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with public requlre-

s not conclud'd when

) IN COURT.

y to Sending False 
rmers Rank.
—Col. John Munro, 
of sending false re- 
rs Of the Farmers 
the police court 

■e Col. Denison. He 
after considerable 

armors Banks, 
taken. Mr. Mtinro
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DAMMING OF THE 
ST. LAWRENCE

ed capital stock issue of $214,750,000 
of which $168,076,000 had been xva- 
tered. He had included f-H the mer
gers in the country had authorized 
capitalization which would probably 
exceed $300,000,000. ,

I lion. Mackenzie King thought that 
the Government legislation of last ses-

New York, Feb. 3.—Three hundred 
and fifty thousand dollars damage , is 
the sum demanded by the Standard

POWERS ASKED IN CONGRESS àton^war iifeal" fôr ïnvéstigatidn" 7or DAILY MAIL COMMENTS ON FREE 011 Company in a suit instituted 
1 • - - - - - against Hampton s magazine, which,

TESTIMONY TO 
ITS POPULARITY!

". . . . . . mmmm FIXING blame 1
FOR EXPLOSION!

Company Enters Action l'or $330,000, 
Because til Article.

.... I
BOURASSA DEFENDS PROGRAM. |

Soys Time Will Come When People 
Will Rally to Support.

Montreal, Que., Feb. 2.—Henri 
Bourassa was the principal speaker at 
a dinner given on Saturday night to

WAS QUIET 
IN THE COMMONS

BY AMERICAN CO. DIS- 
CUSSED IN HOUSE.

(matters of this sort as it provided that 
I any citizen wronged by the action of 
a merger could obtain a fair investi- 

. . Igation. Mr. King went fully into the
Ottawa, Feb. 2—An attempt that is workings of the act.

being made to get legislation at Jn the Se’"te'm^Senator Davis 

Washington by American promoters Kave notice of a motion for the ap

HAND GIVEN IN TARIFF 
NEGOTIATIONS.

; in its current number, publishes an 
[article accusing the Standard Oil Com- 
jpany of manufacturing poisonous glu- 
(cose. The attorney for the Standard 
, Oil Company intimated that the worm 

Mail Jiad turned, and this is the first gun
Canadian Associated Press.

Londorç, Fob. 3—The Daily 
says that the action of the Canadian.1,1 a campaign to be waged by the oil

in order to dam the s„ Lawrence ' pointaient of a joint committee to de- 1 Conservatives In leaving the represen-|trii®t agalns* "luck'l|'.akersi.
-- »----—»» —- protested vise a plan for better distribution of tatives of the Dominion Government1 1116 8ult 1 UroueHt m the Lriver at Long Sault was

a free hand in Washington is the States Supreme Court under the liD

TIOXS INTO CAUSE OF AWFUL 
JERSEY CITY TRAGEDY.

..aninst today bv R L. Borden and .the legislative business of the Senate - ------ -------  --------—....... .. .=. ...v- ______ _ ,, ,oincrs who say the scheme will mlan and House of Commons. Readings strongest testimony of the popularity k [ J, wh„J o^onll $106 000 
eue loss of Canada's great waterway were given a number of bUls and the [ of the agreement as being amongst thewriter the artielï
to the inland lakes. If the river was Upper House hfiving nothing to do the methods of preserving Canada for 1 K 1r0™ ' iter of the article.
to be dammed, he said, the xvork 
should be a national undertaking in 
the Interests of the people. The im
portance of the question was too greet 
to be entrusted to a private corpora
tion. He pointed out that under the 
Ashburton treaty such a dam could 
not be built.

Sir Wiltrid Laurier promised that 
nothing would be.agreed to until there 
was a full discussion of the project in 
the house. lie said he had commu
nicated Canada’s position in the mat
ter to the British ambassador at 
Washington.

Sir Alan Ayieswurtlt expressed the 
view that If the United States chose

adjourned.

WORST IN A GENERATION.

Blizzard Raging In Ontario Ties Up 
All Traffic.

Toronto, Feb. 3.—All parts of On
tario are today affected by the terrific 
storm, most of the reports agreeing 
that the blizzard prevailing is the 
worst experienced in a generation.
The steam railways are badly tied up- 
in many places. Street cars and 
vehicle traffic has ceased and the 
telegraph system is in a very bad 
shape. Matters seem to be getting

to put an Obstruction on their side of ' Tcfb^Lim.»ffS ^'Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange
t'>e river Canada would be practically l ' Lîegraph^eXe ^nte senî 1 chtsetm s * ? the
hclpless. except bv the roundabout wav bv q„d j Çhussetts senators and representatives

At the evening session F. D. Monk j,)ury ^ . ottawa d yMy tr' , (in Congress to support the Canadian
asked for the appointment of Royal deciare fhath conditions conld hxrdh- ' r<!ciprocity treaty resolution. They 
Commission to enquire into the opera- ,, wJ®se w —, r Ontario snu x-pw - fx>jre-'îfed the belief that if free trade 
t:on of mergers with particuiar refer- I^^Tck attend much the^ml ls eStabll*®d-

reports. The w-ires to New York 
this morning worked very poorly and 
dispatches for Toronto ip some cases 
had to be relayed at Buffalo. So far 
this city has escaped.

the Empire.
Plow Works Enlarging.

Hamilton, F*b. 3—.That the Oliver 
Chilled Pljw XVorks Company was 
sincere when it announced that the 
reciprocity negotiations would not in
terfere with this plant here was made 
evident today when an official an
nouncement was made that an assem
bly building costing $200,000 will bo 
erected at cnee to be forwarded by 
the building of a foundry 676 feel 
long and 135 feet wide, one and a 
half storeys high.

Fruit Growers Approve.
Boston, Feb. 3—Members of the

Cleveland Moffett,

STATUE OF KING EDWARD.

FOUR SEPARATE INVESTIGA- celebrate the first anniversary of Le MINISTER OF INTERIOR INTRO-
Devoir nexvapaper, which is the organ - - -■»-»•*-
of Mr. liourassa and the Nationalist 

’party. Close upon five hundred
_______ ! guests were present.

_ I in the course of an interesting „
New York. Feb. 2- The agènt of. speech Mr. Bourassa defended the Na- T 

the Dupont De Noirs Powder Com- ! tlonalist programme ad declared that 
pan)-, the prosecutor of Huchedon 'viiile attempts were noxv being made Ç:'
County, New Jersey and the inspectors \° turn the English-speaking Cana- L.
, ,, . . - ... dians against him, by representing the

of the bureau of explosions, and the movement as anti-British, the time ^ 
war department started separate In- would come xvhen patriotic English- CJ 
vcstigatlons of the terrific dynamite speaking people would rally to his ( 
exf-losion yesterday at the Central support and 'would endeavor to obtain IX- 
railxvay piers. No arrests have -been better political conditions in Canada. _7 

‘night. No.cause for the ex.-jThe contest to that end would be 
plosion had been fixed and no addition- continued.

>il bodies were found.1 The list of I r- Monk- M.P., referred briefly to 
dead' and- missing still stands at about reciprocity arrangement, saying 
33. .and the property damage close to *1 would liax’e to bax’e most care- 
one million. I fill consideration and study. Speeches '

"We have gone far enough.” said ";ere also made by J. M. Teller, pro- I 
Vice-President W. C. Besler of the '“lclaI Conservative leader; Armand 
Jersey Central, "to be certain neither -t*'ergne, and J. M. Prévost. An Eng. 
we nor the authorities will ever know Iish speech by John Boyd arou.sed 
just what caused the explosion. We much enthusiasm, the speaker declar- 

it railway cannot be held a ,loJal Conservative, but
responsible, 
law requires us
nt published rates and under- the reg-
ulatlons of the ordinance of the bu- ‘^,they were an‘1-Britlsh and dis- 
reau of xvar department xvith which 

Once xve had delivered

cnee to over capitaliaztion.
Mackenzie King, Minister of Labor, 

said that as combines legislation im- 
y proves, all necessary machinery will 

lie provided to punfSh mergers as xvell 
as anj' other form of combines. He did 
not-japprove of the royal commisison 
idea. The motion xvas declared lost on 
division.

On motion to go Into supply R. L. 
Borden drew tlie attention of the gov
ernment to the proceedings now be
fore Congress, a bill being under con
sideration which s’eeks poxver to dam 
the St. Lawrence river at Long Sault. 
He said St Lawrence was an import
ant navigable' river and under the 
terms of the Ashburton treaty the 
channels of rivers from shore to shore 
shall remain always oppn. Yet the 
House and the country has been star- 
tied xx'hen an application was made 
by- a private company to dam the St. 
Lawrence. The bill noxv before Con
gress was opposed by a great many 
Canadian interests, and memorials 
against it had been presented by am
ongst others the international water
ways commission, -the Dominion Mar
ine Association, the Montreal Board 
of Trade, the Chamber of Commerce 
ut Montréal, the.conservation commis
sion ana the Toronto Board of Trade, 
The bill proposed to dam the chan
nel and build a lock on the American 
sidy and complete a dam across both 
channels to the Canadian side. Tho 
company had already obtained from 
New York state and xvas in process of 
obtaining from Congress authority to 
develop this enormous power. He 
wished to know- if the Government 
had any intention of handing over to 
an alien private company this valu
able national asset.'

Sir Wilfrid’s Vioxv.
Sir Wilfrid Daurier said there was 

quite a serious disturbance of public 
opinion as to the damming of the St; 
Lawrence. He differed from Mr. Bor
den's view regarding the purpose of 
the Canadian bill, last. year. He en
sured- him, , however, that before the 
Government would agrée to the dam
ming of the St. Lawrence from shore 
to shote there would be a full discus
sion of the project with the American 
Government to which representations 
would be made. (

The bill, before Congress proposed 
the damfning of the south channel at 
Long Saujt.( That was in American 
territory and his understanding was 
that by international law a power had 
the right to put on its shores of 
streams all works which would not af
fect navigation and which was deem
ed for its Own advantage and for the 
advantage of Its own citizens. He 
added that Canada had Works on the 
Canadian side which Interfered with

FIELDING FAVORS THE 
GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

Canadian producers 
will ship their apples to the middle 
xvest, leaving a larger'portion of the 
foreign trade to Nexv England fann
ers.

Oppose tlie Agreement.
Washington, Feb. 3—Representa

tives of the malting 'industry and 
barley growers in Minnesota and Wit 
consin and of the dairy and «.g^cul
tural fnierais in Northern New '-'o-1; 
and along other portions 04 the lan- 
adian border will be heard tomorrow 
by the ways and means committee of

mortals and Petitions Waits U,K>n procitv Trad,? “PpoSjtlon *° th= re(j-
___ , t-i____ ... r,„____ * proeity trade arrangement with Can-

Aro| sda. Wood
appear to

morroxv or Monday before the com- 
mitee.

Democrats Will Support.
Washington, Feb. 3.—The Democra- 

wlll hold a caucus 
upon a party

Monster Delegation Aimed With Me
morials and Petitions Waits 
Minister of Ifinnnee—There 
Many Difficul 
With Project. in fa“ctare;;UrreTx^%rer manU'

Ottawa, Feb. 2-—The deputation of 
Federated Boards of Trade waited tic re'presedtatlveV 
on Hon. Mr. Fielding .today to press Mondav n,■„>,»
the claims of the Georgian Bay Canal. polIcv a t r v upon ^ party 
—° , Poney as to Canadian reciprocity Tho
There wére about 160 memor.als caU was signed today by seventy 

rrom xanous parts of the country and the Democrats. Speaker elect Clarke 
part of a monster Montreal petition. is emphatically in tavor of recipricUy- 
The deputation consisted of the tol- not only with Canada, but with the 
lowing. Geo. May, president of the ooutn ana uentrai American coun- 
Ottawa Board of Trade; John Per- tries. One of the signers, although 
gusori, president of the North Bay opposed to the proposed legislation. 
Board; W. J. Poupore and W. A. admitted today that he believed that 
Dandurand, of Montreal; O. A. Me* not more than fifty Democrats would 
Cool, Prank Cahill, D. Miirphy, T. vote again reciprocity 
Wilson, M.P., K. G. F. Hodgins, M.P., I Opinion» on the Agreement. 
Gerald White, M.P., and A, J. For-1 Ottawa, zeo. 3.—a return movea 
ward, the secretary.

Will Bo JCréctetl In Plains of Abraliam 
By, Quebec.

Quebec, Feb. 1—On , the. historic 
Plains of Abraham a statue -is to be 
rei ted tn the memory of King Ed

ward I he Peacemaker. Hon. Mr. Tas
chereau, Minister of Public Works,
Vas given notice of a motion of the 
intention of the' Gox ernment in that 
respect. It declares that on Wednes- 

t ,nlit iviU be presented re- 
'ati'C to the erpct’on of a monument 
to the late King after the adjournment 
of the House this afternoon. Hon. p 
Mr. Taschereau said the government ' we complied 
xv111 erect at its own expense a menu- a car at '*ie terminal and the con- 
ment xvhich will be xvorthy of King1 signes had come with his way bill to 
Edward. It will be. presented to the j take possession and had broken the 
Battlefields commission Zand the site ' 
wili be on the Plains of Abraham.

do know that railway cannot be held j,'*6’ himself
As common carriers the denouncing attempts at misrepresen- 

to accept explosives Î? lan' He warmly defended the 
id under the reg- p reneh-Canadians against the charge

DUCED BILL TO AMÉI^D'THE ~

DOMINION LANDS ACT.

» =::= =::= # ^ »::= * =::= * # «= 5? # x ^

THE RECIPROCITY
DISCUSSION TO

BEGIN TUESDAY

Ottawa. Feb. 1—The Gov
ernment has decided that the 
debate on Mr. Fielding's reci
procity resolutions would be 
commenced on Tuesday, The 
discussiok is likely to be a long 
one, as a majority of the mem
bers will desire to put them
selves on record.

The Conservatives were lit 
caucus tonight discussing the 
reciprocity agreement but 
xvhen the gathering was over 
it xvas announced that the cau
cus would be resumed on 
Thursday morning.

Namayo Lodge No. 47, I. o. O. F.

5 # vc i!= 4c 43 43 43 :

• ■ .43
43

43 43 43 43 43 43.

Ottaxva, Feb. 1—The proceedings of 
the Commons today were unusually 
barren of interest. James Conmee 
tried to get his bill to amend the act 
respecting the Ontario and Minnesota 
Poxver Company introduced as a pub-

INCREASED GRANT TO 
THE INDIAN SCHOOLS

And cur responsibility ended.”
The Authorities View.

On other hands the authorities 
point out that the state statute regu
lating explosives refers specifically to 
its manufacture and storage and that 
it* a freight car is adjudged to be a 

Agreement Reached Between Ottawa , of storage, the owners of the 
Government and Chorches.-—$285,- 4 ,, , ,, , A,000 Provided. Syntcro of Glvlrifc car arp amenable under the law. Al- 
AnnImtance To Be Made More Bu«i- 
ne»»llke. '

will hold their Cinderella dance ...
the Separate School Hall, Third Street t).ut tIle Speaker ruled that it

seal of the car as had been done in' this evening. Lynch’s orchestra willlwas a Private bill and must be treat- 
this case, it was out of our control ^ furnish the music. All Oddfellows e<* accor^^nsly* He was ruled out of

Ottawa, Jan, 30.—An agreement re
garding tlie maintainence of Indian 
boarding schools has been unanÿnouslv 
arrived at between the department of 
Indian affairs at Ottawa and the four 
churches engaged in educational work 
among the Indians of Canada.

According to the estimates tenta- 
tivély submitted under the new ar
rangements, the ‘Government appro
priates $285,0<W> towards thè maintain- 
enance of the! * boarding schools con
ducted under the, auspices of the Me
thodist, Presbyterian, Anglican, and 
Roman Catholic Churches of Canada, 
throughout the provinces of Ontario, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British Columbfcu^

“Realizing importance of the
educational wot*k being done by the 
boarding schools, and the serious bur-- 
den that the support or these schools 
is upon the various churches,” reads 
the statement, Whe Government con-

lines» »f ; 
Dur years 
about a]

eluded, and the^Conference agreed, that |
. for Mr. Foster and laid on the table of).. would be wise to substantially in-

In Tepbing to the deputation, Mr. the House of Commons today, con- - crease the grant per head to boarding

though no arrests were made today, 
I Prosecutor Garvin said, “The finger 
of suspicion already points toward 
certain persons and they cannot es- 

"cape if they are so minded.”
James Healing, owner of the de

stroyed lighter, Katherine W., admit
ted without hesitation today that .he 
had no license to carry Explosives and 

J till the city officials knew it too. When 
he first went into the business 
transportation of explosives four 
ago he said he had enquired 
license and never could find that one' 
was required.

“Pour of my men,” he said, “are 
qualified handlers of explosives. They 
had to take out licenses and they did 
so from the united bureau of com- 
liustibi.-s. I never knew and nobody 

i else handling explosives in harbor 
ever knew, that any other license 
was required. The Whistler and two 
other powtiel* boats operated by the 
Dvvont people had no licenses 
either.”

Coroner's Jury to Inquire.

and their friends are invited.

INTERESTING SESSION 
FOR MANITOBA HOUSE

order after he had spoken for some 
time on the subject.

Hon. Frank Oliver introduced a bill 
to amend the Dominion Lands. Act. 
Its object is to render it possible to 
lease as well as sell school lands. It 
xvas read a first time.

„ Mr. Verville’s much amended bill
Report of Manitoba Government Ele- to compel an eight-hour day on pub- 

vator Commission Ls Eagerly lie xvorks xvas talked but.
Awaited—Advanced Education lo1 . T r. . ... . , ,- , ,, , , ... J. D. Taylor, New Westminster,
1 mrielntinn .said that in fairness to the House, it

‘ ” ' I should be made clear whether the

■Winnipeg, Feb. 3^-yxfhi-pcxis à great 
deal of interest in the coming session 
cf the Manitoba legislature which 
opens on February 9. It is the first 
session of the new parliament and 
there xx'ill be many new faces, al
though the standing of the House will 
be the same as in the last legislature. 
There are thirteen Liberals and txven- 
ty-seven Conservatives. One seat, Rus
sell, remains vacant. A. L. Bonny- 
castle, Conservative, xvas declared 
elected, but there xx as such strong sus
picion of ballot stuffing that he re
signed. The bye-election will be set

petitions in favor of the bill related 
to the original measure or the bill in 
its amended form.

When Mr. Taylor referred to Prof. 
Skelton, xvho compiled information 
for the eight-hour day bill of last 
session as the minister's own witness, 
Mr. King objected. He said Prof. 
Skelton, xvith the approval of tile 
committee, had been engaged by him 
during the Christmas recess to pro
ceed with the work. Mr. Taylor had 
endeavored to mislead the House.

There were cries of order, and the 
minister xvithdrexv the statement. In 
conclusion, Mr. Taylor expressed refer February 28. I

Probably thé chief interest this see- j»ret that the recommendations made 
sion will be the first report of the ’’J' Prof. Skelton had not been em- 
Manitoba Government Elevator com- bodied in the bill

The p’olice commisioner of Jersey
City and the coroner's jury will holdJ •».» ‘«rue's." »*»c »■»■• tne Mouse or commons today, con- ; crease the grant per nead to nosrums ,__„ ...Fielding said that in consideration tains copies of communications which ' schools conducted under church aus-.a hearing on Wednesday .

mission. All Manitoba will await the 
progress which has been made by this 
in tore: ting ownership experiment. 
Then there* will be the report of the 
government telephone system. It is 
not expected that there will be a re-

“This is a

^ _ duetion in prices, as enqrmous sums
He con , , ,, ... ' sary^that the“<8ni?usfiiesslïke lack of Thus far the task of gathering it has nro being spent on development work,
Re ..conjja^ainflt reciprocity with the United .’arrangement Whereby the-Government , h ] owi,Vg to the taut that «spec«illy- in- building rural lines.

'States. Tnose in favor are Winnipeg. required and added to mission build- pmxed hard owiiqi to^ tne ia« tm » New Agric ultural College
question upon which I Fruit and Vegetable jobbers; Forest ings and net deftciencles. shouldjease^ the only Among the important questions

of demands of the deputation it was the Government has received for and ! P’Ç®.8' "but in dqitig this R. was_ neces- sider all the evidence then in hand, 
entitled to considération, 
tinuf'd:

cannot make any definite statements. Grange; Calgary Liberal Association; 
I have been absent for many months Eastern Dairymen's Association, 
and, have not had an opportunity re-j Those against reciprocity are : 
eeotly to discuss the project xvith my ' Boards of Trade of Welland, Deseron- 
çolleaguès. I can not say when the to, Brampton, Sault Ste. Marie, Co- 
project xvill be taken up. This is a naît, Manitou, tieaforth, Brock ville,
debatable; point. There is great dtffl- Perth, Galt, Vernon, B.C., Port Hope; | tation is. much higher today than
ciilty in the financing of the project Mamet uaraeners of the Province °' !t^ |f%Cïnd1an chîêtn^is such°thst
and., the people who sign and put in Quebec; Malleable Iron Foundry OI ; they should have vtflHbencfit of the
these..petitions seem to lose sight of Canada; central Farmers institute, ^sanitary..improvei^nts. Therefore
this difficulty. I can assure you, victoria, B. v. ; employees and me- [the tit

• f J .fanning Co. ; buildings eréétdf
I provide modern

The draff of the contract embodies ha;* been blown to atoms. The rese
ttle conditions Upon which the increas- ]utjon calls also upon the committee
tionT r^-Mre' th!t tae ' schoMmanag ^ ! of shipping to submit to the chamber 
ment shall be speh as will conduce to «uggertions for regulations to prevent 
the physical, moral and m'èntal well-' a repetition of the explosion
being of the children. It Is recognized j »_______________ _ . ._ _

I that the standard of comfort and sani

can assure you, victoria, 
though, .that I quite appreciate the enames of tne Barrie

ASSO- 
Mànutacturers

vast importance of it, and I will dis- Dominion Suspender Co. and Niagara 
cuss it xyjth my. colleagues af the iveckwear co.. ot magafa, Que 
earliest opportunity. I have never Boot and »noe .Manutacrurers 
harbored any hostility to the project, elation; Montreal Shoe 
lr, fact I realize to the fullest extent Association ; London Shoe a-xl*u ac u 
the importance of such a waterway to ers, and fourteen shoe manu ac u t 
the commerce of this country. I have in various parts of the coun nt- ^ 
always -been sympathetic with such Kingston Board of Tra e p 
a scheme. Any representations to for placing iron ore on e 
impress on the Government the im-| 
portance, of executing this project are j H- 
no longer necessary.” increases Shoxvn in Most Canadian

Cities—Some Are Snuvll. ^

en where the 
by tHy^chirrch do not 
improvements. In

"I BUDGET SPEECH IN 
THE ONTARIO HOUSE

JANK CLEARINGS FOR WEEK.

THE CHINESE INQUIRY.
Montreal. Feb. 3.—The bank clear-

- .. .._____fnllna-fi-navigation. He expected an official Likely Tliat c Conclusion Will Be . for the week are as follows;
ed tn Vancouver Next Week. - Week ending Week endingReached J

Montreal.

copy of the bill soon and he under
stood that It xx-as very different from 
the bill as introduced.

From a Legal Standpoint, 
lion. A. B. Aylesworth dealing with 

the matter from a legal standpoint 
said that if the United States chose 
t'> put an obstruction on their .side of
th#' channel Canada Would be nraetl- i"^rally helpless. The most that could |<'°n"nlfal°n have -been scouring Van- £ue =a

couver s China town armed with v 1LLU

Vancouver, Feb. 1—The royal com
mission Investigating Chinese immi
gration xvhich is in its fifth week, xvill Toronto. . 
adjourn likely on Saturday for the (Winnipeg 
purpose of taking evidence at Victoria. Vancouver 
It will conclude its enquiry here next Ottawa . 
week. Detectives employed by the Calgary

ass ssr.
that damage had resulted to Canadian

jtered Canada at this port as merch- Halifax
The Celestial St John..intérêt the basis of action lies in our fitsblEdmonton.

X.d rr^- iTZT oui’tefok ther^mnTiaySTwod ^-don

w______  _ , .
Feb. 11,1911. Feb. 5, 1910

$40,687,297 $38,113,867
I. 32,627,764 29.112.044

15,980,400 14,592,361
. 8,514,118 6,626,054

3,170,941 3,780,502
2.531,317 2,083,588
2,191,509 2,272,315
2,096,221 1,672,391
2,066,986 1,683,501
1,454,990 1,912,902
1.409,421 1.333,321

. . 1,332,785 1,121,279
1,189,818 1,191.592
1.039,482 695,249

case the Government erects a building 
it is intended that it shall conform in 
all respects to modern ideas, but in 
that case the capital charge having 
been borne by the Government, the 
church can pnly receive the minimum 
grant. >

For the purpose of deciding- upon

Provincial Treasurer Warns Province 
That Reciprocity Agreement Will 
Effect Trade of Eastern Cities, and 
Also Business of tlie Government- 
Owned Itallxvay.

Mr. Thorburn, North Lanark, said- 
lie could nof understand the distinc
tion which had been made between 
men working on public works and 
Government buildings'He doubted At 
the bill would benefit one per cent, 
of the laboring men of Canada. ;

In the Senate, the second reading 
"us given a Mil to incorporate the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company.

Senator Deveber moved the adop
tion of a report assigning the health 
committee of which he is chainhan, 
1501) dollars to enable an investiga- 

niiig (If a vigorous policy of advanced 1 Jo:1 to be made of the causes of ty- 
I farm education for rural Ma nitol a. J'boid in the lumber and railroad con - 
j'Tlie'university problem, which is one «t’.uctlmi camps. A committee two 
I of Mimttï>;><s m«>;t vexed a.ifl com- a7° did a useful work invtotl-

ptic lied problems, al-‘o promises to nat.ng the pollution of streams. There 
causé i( 1-ig débuté. There is a strong "'vr<' many deaths from typhoid in 
feeling fer à big s'ate, university, 1 umber and construction camps and 

j which is vigorously opposed vy the îï<? tïitllight thére. was a useful field of 
■ older denominational colleges. It is '^ estimation. 1 he motion was adoPt-

xvhich will come ui>. x-ilt be the re
moval of the Agricultural college to 
k wav and larger site, and the plan-

Toronto, Ont., Feb. -The fea-
a proper geographical division'of the turea 0j the budget speech delivered 
boarding schools to receive the maxi . .. nntario Legislature yesterdaymu mand minimum of the ew scale of in the Ontario ue«isiaiu.e > f
payment—$80 and $100 and $100 and afternoon by the provincial treasure!. 
$126—They are divided into eastern A j Ma these», were his warning 
northern and western divisions. The ,hai "anv reciprocity agreement with' eastern division ($80 and $100) in- anx reclpro i y as

freely stated that if a state univers
ity is established, St. Boniface, the 
Roman Catholic college, and Wesley, 
will ask for degree-conferring pow
ers. Brandon college, the Baptist in
stitution. will also ask for powers. 
It is expected that the plans for the 
magnificent new parliament -buildings 
xvill also be presented to the House.

Direct Legislation.
The question of direct legislation

(entry in violation of the regulations.
Total.Zniïr a “a by Utilizi,nVa ,Two today, while admitting they had

twrn v „ J r Purposes of the Lntered /n passports sWore they ob- Brandon..
if p . 13 * .. . 1 . . . tainecl the documents through agency Lethbridge

(hn , , a of the “Slnseti,” a medieval class 1» Saskatoon,
the first opportunity the session had china variously described as "gentry

bachelors of art and lawyers. 11afforded to ,dèny a statement that Mr. 
It- L. Borden had recently made that 
the lijii of last session xvas to permit 
the Ht. Lawrence Company to dam the 
St. Lawrence. Such. xvas absolutely 
hot. the case. Various public men,- and 
newspapers' had; ben éxçpedlnglÿ! un
fair or mis-lnformed oh tills matter. 
The legislation before tlie House last 
session was simply for power trans
mission and there was no possible 
reading of-Its provisions that could 
give rise, to the idea that any dam
ming, of the St. Lawrence xvas contem
plated.

At the evening session F. D. Monk 
moved and amendment to the motion 
to go into supply, calling upon the 
Government to take steps to enquire 
into tWe cause of mergers which have 
become so prominent a feature of the 
commercial life of the country. He 
raid thit in the. course of the last two 
decades ;at least twenty of these mer- 
'rers hack, been formed including an 
Asbesttot Corporation, tlie Canadian 
Cement Companx-, Canadian colored 
Cotton Co.. Montreal Cotton Com- 
l>any Canadian Consolidé ted Rubber, 
Company, and the Dominion Iron arid 
Steel Company.

He had complied a list of twenty

Brantford.

.$116,293.005 
435,717 
351,471 

. . 1,098,595
469,370

$101,290,966

AN INJUNCTION GRANTED.

FIST FIGHT IN CONVENTION.

[Committeemen Enliven Prohibition 
Gathering in Chicago.

debate. It is noxv a plank in the 
platform of the Liberal party and they 
xvill push the matter in the House. 
The Direct Legislation league, which

eastern division i$su ana *.ivu) in- Mont- x,», ----------------
eludes all the schools in Ontario ex- the United States would injure . * wilt be the subject of an interesting
cepf Albany, Moose Factory. Fort real, Toronto and other eastern cities
Frances, Rat Portage and Cecilia Jet- , ransimr them the loss of the bulk frey. The northern division ($126) in- by causing tnem toe ios ot
eludes the following schools, which are of Western Canada trade and t 
located 200 miles or more from a rail nouncemelit that the government xxas 
way: Albany, Moose Factory, Lac la nreparing to Introduce several mea- 
Plonge, Lac la Ronge, Whitefish Lake, * . in-reae(, consider-Lesser Slave L'akeT Wabiscow* H. C. sures designed to increase consiüf
Lake Wabiscow, 8. of E„ Fort Résolu- ably the revenue of the province, me 
tion, Fort eVrmilion, Hay River and message gave no further news as to 
Port Providence.. The western divi- . t r f b«ll or the sourct>s 
sion moo and |125) includes all the tIie nat>1.ret„ °F , .“L i
other boarding schools in Manitoba, from which the increased re\ enue c0 
Northwest Territories, Saskatchewan, \ye drawn.
Alberta and British Columbia, and in- Hj rcmarks upon the reciprocity eluding the three Ontario boarding Mls 16 iT”, . ,,,Q fpqrs that
schools mentioned above—Fort Fran- issue were prompted b> his fears tnac 
ces, Rat Portage, and Cecilia Jeffrey. any lessening of the volume of trade 

By the terms of the contract, the between Eastern and Western Canada 
ch-i.ches undertake: “To provide at tlie must bave a serious effect upon the 
sal dschool teachers and oxcers quail- . powers and future develop- struction at proper times; to instruct earning poceis XT„,,h
the male pupils in gardening, farming, ment of the Temiskaming and rsortn- 
and care of stock, or such other in- ern Ontario Railway, owned and oper- 
dustries as are suitable to their local - d. . t]] province. Hon. Mr.
requirements; to instruct the female?^ u> , . " „.amr,o,i
pupils - in cooking, laundry work. Matheson showed that the stampe 
needlework, general housexvifery, and receipts for the current financial year 
dairy work, where such dairy work ending October 31 next are $8,216,772. 
can be carried on; to teach all the pu-i ..pils in the ordinary benches of an1 Mr. McDougall, East Ottawa, for tin 
English education; to teach calisthen- Opposition, claimed that the provîn
tes, physical drill and fire drill; to cjal treasurer's own figures shoxved a 
teach the effects of alcoholic drinks, millions of dollars Theand how to live in a healthy manner; deficit of two millions pf dollar», xnt,
to instruct.thé older advanced pupils cash balance of oxer three millions 
ir the duties and privileges of British having shrunk to one million.

ed.
Senator Kirchhoffer, chairman of 

the committee on divorce presented a 
report from the committee recom
mending the granting of Matilda Bn)o 
Hibbard’s application for a divorce 
from her husband, p. H. Hibbard, of 
Quebec. .

AN AMABASSADOR IN U.S.

Canada May Seek to Have Represen
tative at Washington.

Toronto, Feb. 1.—A Washington 
special -to the Telegram this morning 
says:

is growing in power in the province.j ‘information received here from 
will be on hand with a powerful dep- Ottawa is to the effect that Canada 
utation. Another big deputation, will ask that the Dominion be pertnitt- 
which, it is said, xvill be à thousand |ed (0 a diplomatic representa-
strong, will represent the temperance tive at Washington. The Issue wttl 
interests. They object to the present Pe broy^to up in London and King 
local option law, and xvant a refer-|(jeorge_ a3 we„ aa the foreign office, 
endum on the subject of “banish the|Wi!1 be obliged to pass on the request, 
bar." Incidentally they xvill .put in a "Although Washington officials do 
xvord for direct legislation, which they not clearly see how diplomatic re
consider xvill give them an opportun- (cognition can be authorized, there is 
ity to put their case before' the talk of a Canadian minister, pienlpo- 
pcopie. jtentiary toeing attached to the British

It would not be surprising if the embassy, assuming all responsibility 
government brought in some measure jn Canadian affairs. It is declared 
looking towards the establishment of that a minister resident at Ottawa 
a hydro-electric commission some-'would be against the diplomatic ra
ttling on the plan of Ontario. Alto- gulations of this country." 
get tier it promises to be an interest- ------------ _i—I------ --------------

and a strenuous session. FOUND NO POISON. IN CASE.

Raving Maniac Bit Her Flesli. Piéton, Feb. 2.—Acting on the re-
Laporte, Ind., Feb. 3.—William port of the analyst. Professor Ellis, of 

He smith is a raving maniac in the .Toronto, the Coroner and jury investi, 
citizenship, explaining to them tho pojnfè'g out that in five years of Con- county jail, alter running amuck in gating the death of John Bongard on 
mJma’ornCan^la,nandeto0tha1n tii°emrin servative administration the expendi- his home, biting pieces of flesh out December 20 tonight, abandoned fur- 
such nkoxvledge and appreciation of tures had risen from five millions to 0f his mother-in-laxv's arms and tlier inquiry. "i have, found no poi- 
Canada as will inspire them with re- ten millions, an increase of 100 per i shoulders. Physicians say he will die son nor anything to throw light <m 
andCRs^"aws^”eCtl°n f°F 0ûr e6untry' cent, annually. Hon. Mr. Matheson's in his delirium. Smith’s brother died tile cause of death,”(replied Pro^ssor 

By the apiiolntmênt, the Roman Ca- remarks-on reciprocity he dismissed under similar circumstances recently, Ellis to Dr. Currie, M.P.. .the. coroner, 
tbdllc Church will receive $165,985, the with the statement, that even if the after creating a reign of terror, jn tlie The only evidence, taken was Dr. J. 
Anglican Church. $61,360, the Presby- government railway and other rail- city by rushing through the streets Chant, who performed the post-mor-

Eggs Received. From China Said to be
Unfit for Consomption. ■ Chicago, Feb. 3.—Txvo national

Montreal, Feb. 1-—Justice Guerin committeemen of the Prohibition 
Layton and Company, Nexv York lm-'party in a fist fight at the door of the 
porters, restraining officials of this convgn.tioo in the Auditorium Hotel,

too ways iost some of their receipts for a unclad, breaking windows and threat- ten, examination. He declared there
T 1 . iw'thh ccmniiiteé «rrangement, . time, the great mass of the people ening pedestrians. -xvas no indication

kow, China. It ig alleged thè city for an Investigation,,by the committee, 
claims they are unfit for human con-| - The light was between O. D. Kllct, 
sumption and they were ordered de- of Iowa, and Ernest Smith, a in ern- 
stroyed today. An injunction till Fri- lier from Connecticut. Ellet aqçused 
day was granted and will be argued Smith of striking him and knocking 
then liim down and the latter cannot, be

_____________________ found to confirm or deny, Ellet had
TO TAX UNEARNED INCREMENT, left the room to break up à quorum.

Smith tried to detain him.

In the, eastern division the grant to would Wéhefit immensely by recipro- 
clasu A schools formerly was $60 and . 
class, A schools formerly was $60 and c,tl ■

Will Bring in the German Empire 
Five Million Dollars Additional.
Berlin, Feb. 1—The Reichstag today 

by a vote of 199 to 93 passed the

Winnipeg 1.x-Controller Dead.

$80 per pupil. Now it is $100 per cap
ita. In class B. schools the grant was 
formerly $60 per capita, nob is is $80.

Ip the .western division, class A. 
schools, which forifierly drew $60 arid

LIFE IMPRISONMENT FOR HIM,

Ottaxva, Feb. 2—At the eleventh connection with this

of external -violence
-------------------------------- on the body of Bongard. After, des-

RE\DY for .ASSESSMENT. ,(-'tilling the bluish color In which he 
City Assessor McMillan already has found 'Iscera, and the abnormal 

completed the preliminary work in s,=a and aolor »f the stomach, liver 
vear's assess- and intestines. Crown Attorney Brown 

His department has blocked asked: "tVould you have been sur- 
to prised if the report had come of poi

son?” “No/’ said Dr. Chant.

Wi’• ipeg. Feb. 2—Word was re
ceived here today of the death in Cal- rangeemnt increases the grant 

third reading of the bill taxing un-‘ gary general hospital last night from |^2^per capita, whleb was " 
earned increment. Tt is estimated pneumonia of Wm. Garson, ex-city The amounts which it is stated, each 
that as a result Of the measure, the controller of Winnipeg. The deceased church will receive are^ readily esti- 
German empire will Obtain 
000 annually. The Socialists
Rad reals voted against the< btL -.r-—

Ctinsdian* merchant's haring'authorlz- «use it exempts the reigning princes, legislature for a term. . conditions are carried out.
- - .. .. - .... "" : " n. •• • -

$80 per capita,- get $120 per capita, un-1 hour Janies Gorham, the Peterboro
der the new arrangement. Class B, x’outh under sentence to be hanged to- out the city in such a manne as
xvh|Ch also formerly drew $72 and $100 m0rrow morning for the murder of make the xvork of actual assessing
per capita now get $100 per capita. In . ia,» summer has escao- less involved, and a trio to facilitate I " “•
class C the grants were formerly $60. hls mother last summer, nas escap tabulating the result of Harbin. Feb. 1—The burning at the$72 and $100 per capita. Now the grant ed the gallows. This afternoon his the work ot tabulating tne result oi i 1 ",
is $100 per capita. ( sentence was commuted to life tin- the assessing. The assessor will start accumulated bodies of the plague vic-

I„nget^nnt0ïncre^VlA!°engtraentneW,rrm prlsonment. Gorham, while_shooting in a few days to re-assess the

l

the old rate at a policeman who was endeavoring perty in the city.
to arrest him. missed his mark and, ~~ ~
kilied his mother. The verdict of » inmpeg, Feb. 3-

granted.
city next week.

pro- tims has begun and already a thous
and have been destroyed hr tlrts wav. 
'outside the various tow as. -

about | Coffins are stacked upright sur-

(bodies already collected.

V:

?
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Eight families resided «in cars; twenty- 
five families lived at their business 
building, while twenty-eight families 
had residences separate from their 
place of business. Some of these lat
ter were shacks but others were more 
comfortable homes.

The trustees of Edson School Dist
rict No. 2298 are: F. Fulmer, chair- 

I man; J. H. Griggs, secretary, and A. 
Tait. A new frame school has been 
built at a cost of $2,000. D. H. Lent 
has been engaged as teacher for 1911.

The seventeen members of the 
Board of Trade pay a membership fee 
of oiily two dollars, but this is supple
mented by liberal subscriptions to
wards publie works. They have is
sued publicity literature, arranged for- 
incorporation of Edson as a village, 
and have cut out a road - leading to
wards Grande Prairie.

. Merchants Impatient of Mail Service.
■ The busy business men of Edson 

were found to be very Impatient of the 
' long delays in their mail, serviee to 
* ami from the outside world. The first 
i ditiiculty is the name of their post 
' office, which the Post Office Depart

ment have called Heatherwood. The 
- 'Gr/T.P. divisional point is named after 
r Edson J. Chamberlain, general mana- 
1 ger of the G.T.P. The* first request 
,r was for a post office under the name 
r of Chamberlin, but to this the depart- 

Edson was

hot spring», carrying their blankets 
and provisions for a/two weeks’ vaca
tion. Owing to their painful rheu
matics they left their blankets on a 
tree and proceeded. jJpon reaching 
the springs they set down their provi
sions and, after taking, a bare bath, 
felt fresher, so went back after their 
blankets. But, upon returning, they 
found a couple of bears enjoying the 
provisions. The rheumatics were 
cured and the men hurriedly hiked 
the twelve miles back to camp, while 
the bears enjoyed the two weeks’ pro
visions at their leisure.

To Be Animals’ Home of Refuge.
But man and his animal friends 

will get better acquainted at Jasper 
Park, for no-hunting is allowed. An 
officer is on duty at the entrance £6 

, the park and alt firearms are sealed,
anyone

DISTRICT NEW:clearing the timber off the right of
menand wedt and-1 so • considerable money next spring at their 

has been spent in cutting out a wagon 
road from Edson for 46 miles to the 
crossing of the Athabasca river. The 
government are putting In a ferry at 
the Athabasca river and a bridge 
across the Little Smoky river. As 
settlement flows into the Grande 
Prairie no doubt many will follow 
this trail and Edson merchants will 
reap a share of the resultant trade.
Some day possibly a railway may 
branch off to the northwest of the G.
T. P.. If it should branch from near 
Edson this will increase the amount 
of traffic and enlarge the consequent 
pay roll of the train crews at Ed- 
son.

Saw Mills Already Operating.
Already Edson district has import

ant local industries in saw mills and 
tie camps- W. S. Hefternan Co. 
have a stfw mill eight miles north
west of Edson and are busy this win
ter sawing freshly cut native spruce, 
lack pine and balsam Some large 
sprucei are over two feet in diameter 
and from 80 to 100 feet high. The 
lumber is teamed to their yards at 
Edson, and up to the present has been 
used mostly in helping supply the 
»ocal demand for building material.

A Branch to Rich Coal Fields.
But Edson has other advantages 

besides that of a divisional point on 
a great transcontinental railway.
From a point a few miles west 
branch of the G.T.P. is being bull

way right back to the section 
working in the G.T.P. yards at' Ed- 
montori, there is almost an army ol 
men plodding steadily. Each is do-

miles west of Edson. A spur track 
^vill connect the mill with the G.T.P.

Timber Supplies for Treeless Plains.
AH along the line when the land is 

covered with timber, industries will 
spring up; for east, on the treeless 
prairies, there is an ever increasing

HAZEL BLl’FF.
Bulletin News Service.

The weather still remains c 
though the days have become 1 
and cleat. Sleighing Is good one 
and is being taken advantage ol 

Warren, who has been si a .holiday with her sister and b 
tn-lAW, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, ha; 
up-teaching duties at Glenwoed 
- few miles distant.

The Epworth League met on 
evening last at the Hazel Bluff 
when Miss Vernon Leek, who 
cently commenced to teach at si 
hurst school, gave an interest™ 
inspiring paper. A large numbd 
ed net to the meeting and spent 
helpful evening.

Notice was received on bund 
trom Edmonton, of the death 
Haynes. Mr. Haynes, althoug] 
paratively a new

Promising future. Opening Up for 
First Divisional Point West 

of Edmonton.
police have in enforcing the law it 
might be mentioned that recently 
some twelve cases of whisky which 
were seized had 'been discovered con
cealed in boxes marked as merchan
dise. The twelve cases were packed 
in the centre of larger -boxes ' and 
packed with straw and, shavings.

le pole’s, fence 
and cordwood.

all over
Alberta will increase the demand for 
mine props. A jouimey on the G.T.-

of lumber—t 
posts, railway 
The increase of coal minin; now -there is a growing 

For the . arzny of rail
’s, for the . growing gangs 

of miners and lumbermen atvd for the 
steadily increasing number of settlers 
and merchants in this; district, Ed-j 
moritdh rioyfr is ând fever WML be tile 
base of supplies. A pew,,territory is 
fajjst openingr tip and a û eÿ jpotm 1 ati o n

wilderness; 
population 
way build((Bulletin Sta;f - Cerrespondent.)

Newspaper readers have read ad
vertisements of Edson and have be
come curious. Knockers "hâve made 
some thoughtless statements about the 
place. But tire purpose of" tills write 
up is to give a fair account of Edson 
as observed by the Bulletin s repre
sentative and an idea of what the fu
ture may have in store for this G.T.F. 
divisional noint. This is not an adver-

- ___ fro
united States, had by his sterlii
titles ' ‘ ~ ’
him" 
summons 
with his 
His many

There is a heavy 
found having an unsealed firearm in 
his possession in Jasper Park. ’ The 
wilit animals will gradually learn, as 
if by instinct, that this park is their 
home «Ç ret’ugé. In fact, there have

of his character earned 
of all who came in conta 
Before finally yielding 

if death, Mr. Haynes 
sickness for three , 
friends deplore and

which Edmonton is the distributing 
centre.
Doctors and Hospitals Along tlic Grade

Thé heai,th of this army of railway
builders is being looked after. West 
of the steel, the contractors, Foley, 
Welsh & Stewart, have their own 
medical doctors and hospitals. As

demand for the apparently Worthless 
brîîliucts of the wooded country. 

Billions of Fence Posts Needed. 
Even little willow pickets two 

inches in diameter become valuable

EDISON.

Bulletin News Service.
Congratulations are again ii 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sheppy are th 
parents of a baby boy.

Sam Swatfigure is the choie 
people again for councillor.
. Mies C. Patulla has been re 
ed, with increase of salary t 
the school for another year. M

ing proceeds. As Foley, Welsh & 
Stewart's dictors and hospitals retire, 
so the G.T.P. doctors take charge of 
the medics^ work as far as the end 
Of steel.

About New Tear’s the contractors

tullo has given general satisfa 
a teacher and disciplinarian 
district appreciates the actiorj 
trustees in retaining her servi 

At the election of school I 
John Edgson and Geo. Dieffl 
were elected.

M. Granger has gone to 
bring home his wife and fan 

The annual celebration of I 
Burns’ anniversary was d 
here. Despite very unfavora* 
ther a good crowd assembll 
spent a very pleaasnt evening!

Rev. Houghton of Indetj 
was the guest of Rev. T. 1

At Big Eddy, or Mile 14, was a hos
pital with three nurses, under charge 
of Dr. Shillaber. At Mile 65, or 
Prairie Creek, a hospital and a staff 
of nbrses, with Dr. Richardson and 
Dr. D. A. Henderson, and at Mile 106, 
Dr. Myer was inchàrge. As the 
workers move westward, so the medi
cal corps will follow and new hos
pitals will be established at the front.

Dr. J. A. Hislop, of Edmonton, is 
division surgeon for thé G.T.P. Unes 
in Alberta and uses the hospital at 
Edmonton as a base. But at Edson, 
tivO doctors Were located. Dr. Curtis 
works westward to the end of steel, 
and Dr. Proctor eastward towards Ed
monton.
Complaints of Men From the Grade.

The workmen at the/ -camps have 
variousstories to tell. ptor example,

ment ________  _____ ____ v
aslcéd for, but pJ this also an objee 

" no doubt due to it:
torn off and that sortie bacon and 
lard had disappeared. A complaint 
was not laid before the inspector of 
the "R.N.W.M.P., because it was found 
to be the work of bears, who could 
not be punished, according to law.

Tlriij Bear Dined Regularly.
A squatter lived alone at Mile 70, 

near the boundaries of the Jasper 
Park. A bear is said to have come 
regularly at four o’clock to peep in 
his window. Out of fearsome gener
osity the man placed at some distance 
from the house a daily dinner, which 
the bear regularly called lor at four 
o’clock. The location of the boun

dary line was uncertain, but punish
ment would sure follow if the bear 
were shot, so the man moved and left 
the bear in possession.

Mr. Freeman, a homesteader three 
miles from Edson, was clearing his 
land. When piling brush he looked 
around and saw a big moose curious
ly watching the white man trespassing 
on the old-time stamping ground of 
the moose. Having no gun, Mr. 
Freeman breathed more freely when

tion was raised, 
similarity to, Edison, a rural post office 
north of Morinville, so the department 
granted the post office under the name 
of Heatherwood. But still mail ad
dressed to Edson gets there sometime.

The G.T.P. train is operated by the 
construction, department and runs 
three times per week, leaving Edmon
ton on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days in the early morning, and re
turning from Edson on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. To the un
initiated it looks as if a tri-weekly 
mail between Edmonton and Edson 
Would be quite leasable, and the ener
getic business men of Edson feel keen
ly the poor mail service.

Mail for Edson and beyond travels 
on the G.T.p. trains as far west as 
Wolf Creek, where it is held up till 
Saturday, when the mail carrier goes 
from Edson to Wolf Creek with out
going mail and returns with the big 
week’s mail to Edson. Answers to

products of modern agriculture. The 
muskegs can be drained. The clear
ing of the bush will possibly affect the 
climate and so cause less need for 
drainage. The facts of trees and 
müskegs show that this district has 
plenty of natural moisture and no ir
rigation is needed. The soil is rich 
in tire decayed vegetation of ages and 
has not been burnt up by the devast
ating fires of the prairie.

Tlie Last May Be First.
The past few years have brought a 

wonderful transformation on the old 
buffalo pastures of the plains. In the 
next score of years or sooner will be a 
more wonderful change in the fertile 
wooded country east of the Rockies, 
where the old wilderness will become 
the homes of thrifty agricultural com
munities. The last to settle may 
become the first in riches and in pros
perity.

A sub-agency of the Dominion 
Lands has opened at Edson. ,Town-

erating department take it over it will 
not then take a whole day as it does 
at present to travel from Edmonton 
to Edsbn a distance of a -little less

Trunk PacificWhen the Grand 
transcontinental express trains begin 
their races across the continent to 
connect between the ocean gryhojunds 
crossing the Atlantic and Pacific and 
to complete with the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company for the Carry-

tourist keephills.
Bulletin News Service.

A public school meeting i| 
at the schoolhouse recently. a] 
the chair. E. Tattersall, s]

ing of first-class freight 
passengers from Europe to the ports 
of Japan and China; then and not till 
then will Edson begin its fullest de
velopment. From thepi on, Edson 
will become a stopping place of the 
Overseas Limited, the connecting Ca
nadian link in the shortest and quick
est commercial chain between Lon
don and Tokio. -

comiriodations wère pretty good at 
the camps, considering the many 
diciculties to be contended with in 
pioneer railway building, and said he 
was returning to his 
form at Stony Plain.

post office or carried by a govern
ment mail carrier, can not leave Ed
son till the next Saturday.

From Edson, or more properly 
speaking from Heatherwood P.O.,,mail 
is distributed to residents for 140 
miles westward, and at one time there 
have been as many as ten', full sacks 

of mail, containing about 5,000 pieces 
of mail, counting letters, parcels and 
papers.

Freight Beats Mail Serviee.
Storekeepers in buying goods can 

get freight or express three times per 
week from Edmonton, but the in
voice, which comes by mail, is often

.homestead or 
, ni Still this man 

had a kick in regard rio the difficulty 
he had in getting cash, for his time 
cheque. ,

Difficult to Cash Time Cheques.
The time cheque given by the time

keeper at the construction camp states 
the name of the workmen, number of 
days and total wages, 'less $1.00 for 
hospital, less amount 1'purchased at 
store and less 25 cents'for mail. This 
returning homesteader- eeo"uid not get 
his time; cheque cashed'at Edson. At 
that time all time cheques of Foley, 
Welsh & Stewart had to be presented 
at Wolf Creek or Edmonton, where 
they were exchanged for bank 
cheques. But there is no bank at 
Wolf Creek, so the man must return 
to Edson, where there is a branch of 
the Merchants’ Bank. Train agents, 
merchants, restaurants.’ and stopping 
places-flare not cash, thèse - tinte

me being 12 feet ana anotner beveu 
feet thick. Development work has 
oeen progressing for two years. The 
-unoels extend in a 24 degree slope 
'tpA the seams have a dip of fifty-two 
iegrees.

The Pacific Pass Coal Fields, Limit
ed, is a strong company, as indicated 
>y the names of the directorate, 
which are said to include E. B. 
Greenshields (president), Hon. Robert 
McKay (vice-president), W. Molson, 
McPherson, H. A. Lovett, K.C.. J. W. 
.McConnell, F. L. Wanklin, A. H. 
look, R. Brutinel and A. De Bernis, 
vith G. A. Cousins as secretary- 
measurer; P% Christensen, mine man
ager, and Chas. Fergie, chief en
gineer. There are several seams of 
cood bituminous coal, including one 
is feet and another 17 feet thick.

been surveyed. ’Tis true these 
homesteaders may require more work 
at the outset than did thé bare quar-

those

posed the name of J. Ores 
which was seconded by W. 1 
carried unanimously. The,, j 
feported the average attend] 
the first term had been 90 j 
and the second terfn 89.6 pel 
teacher has been written to 
the desire of the district to cJ 
school next month if possibl 
Heap has secured the contrac 
titylhg the school with cord ij 
the year.

On Saturday, Jan. 26th the 
lors of the Local Improvemel 
trlct held a meeting at the n 
of H. G. Hearn. C. W. Ibsen wj 
eti chairman and M. L. Horn 
appointed secretary-treasurer] 
Councillors W. Brook and l] 
A-‘Bell, W. Ruff. A. Brook, |

térs on the open prairie, still 
who have come late must take what 
they get and be satisfied. A very 
few more years will see the end of 
free homesteads south of the North 
Saskatchewan river, unless along the 
foothills of the Rockies.

Here in this wooded country will 
be deve^oved a plucky sturdy class of 
settler, strong in overcoming initial 
difficulties, and these settlers will be 
valuable assets to our province. They 
will not be of the get-rich-quick type, 
though in the end they too will be

come wealthy.
Tourists Will Flock This Way.

from the rising

to the Post Office mail, and a lot of 
people have their mail addressed to 
Edmonton and called for there and

On a clear day, 
ground of the town, the snow-capped 
peaks of the Rockies can be seen shin
ing in the reflected glopy of the sun
rise. While in the evening the peaks 
of Jasper Park show up against the 
rich background of the sunset when 
Old Sol disappears, waving his fare
well sky banner while travelling down 
the western slope and starting on his 
daily journey across the Pacific. For 
ages the sun has made the transcon
tinental trip in faster time than even 
anticipated by the Fastest expresses 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

In anticipation of the tourist travel 
on the G.T.P., J. W. Warner, a well- 
known guide tor hunting parties, has 
made his headquarters at Edson. 
Among those which are expected to 
visit this district in the spring are 
John R. Bradley, the man who financ
ed Cook’s expedition to the pole, and 
Teddy Roosevelt, Jr. Mr. Warner 
has. had considerable .experience in 
guiding huriting parties in the Rockies 
of the United States and of Mexico.

In the lakes and streams of the 
district fish are said to be plentiful. 
Trout and pike are common and black 
bass are found

brought to Edson by friei^s.
A post office is often judged by the 

number of. letters posted at it, but 
a very small fraction of outgoing 
mail is posted at Heatherwood. For 
on every train for Edmonton hundreds 
of letters are sent out with -some one 
who is going to town. Most-of these 
letters are. posted .for replies are said 
to come to some of them.

Foley, Welsh and Stewart charge 
the men of their camps 25 cents per 
month for mail. Thé men get so ne 
mail. Some may reach the dead let
ter office, init possibly ail letters do 
not reach tneir proper destination

To the uninitiated busy busin-ss 
men of these new towns it looks as 
if. thp P’lt Office Department muld 
improve tliclr mail service on*v 
(v. Edson bfit even beyond th ■ 'v.r- 
therest camp by having a,nor el i tie 
ma l service even beyond the rail lu art 
by h vying a -.eminent mill drj>er 
who could keen on taking the mail 
for sixty miles beyond the steel and 
serve the pioneer settlements of busi
ness men locating in the new towns 
ahead of the steel as well as the men 
cf the railway construction camps, 
who now have to pay 25 cents per 
month for .mail which they do not al
ways get. As far as the passenger 
coaches run on the trains of the G. 
T. P. construction department, the 
mail carrying looks simply to the 
busy business men who frequently

from mile 16 on the main line. in is 
company has contracted with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to supply 300 
tons per day, to be_ shipped within 
three months after "steel reaches the 
nine. Thus the/G.T.P. will be able 
ip secure fuel for its locomotives when 
building the G.T.P. on westward to 
the coast.

At Brule Lake, in Jasper Park, at 
rnilç 76 on the main line of the G.’iV- 
P., some coal is (low being mined, 
and at mile 86 the Jasper.Park Col
lieries purpose developing coal min
ing extensively.

■Big Possibilities for Yellowhead Mines.
Down in Southern Alberto, on the 

Crow’s Nest line of the C.P.R., there 
are on the Alberta side of the pass 
about ten big coal mines .busy opérât-, 
ing extensively, and the total pay 
roll of all these mines is a valuable 
asset to the province. While “only 
about a thousand men’’ are employed 
by the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Com
pany at the coal mi«e and coke ovens 
at Michael, this cpmpany also have 
big plants at Fernie. These facts of 
the south country are but mentioned 
to indicate the vast possibilities the 
future has to store for the coal and 
coke industry of the Yellowhead Pass, 
OtRer fiiipes will develop the rich re
sources of black diamonds in the 
Canadian Rockies to the west of Ed
monton in both Alberta and British 
Columbia.
Coal Miners Demand Farm Products.

This development will mean much 
to all lines of'business in Alberta, es
pecially ot Central Alberta, and the 
wholesalers ot Edmonton. It will

round.
Big Payroll Will Result. 1

Now here lies, one secret of the 
future growth of Edson. as a town. 
The G.T.P. have nearing completion a 
twelve stall roundhouse. This indi
cates a probability of about twenty 
locomotives running out of Edson, 
for all are never a t home 'at once. 
Counting a crew of five trainmen tp a 
locomotive fhis will mean about a 
Jiundred employees operating on the 
train out of Edson. Each of these will 
earn on an average $100 per month 
and the engineers and conductor oft
en much more- So with a twelve stall 
roundhouse the payroll of the train 
crews should be over $10,000 per 
month.

The plans call for extensions in the 
future to a twenty-four stall round
house which would naturally double 
this, estimated payroll.

At a divisional point there are lo
cated many other employees about the 
roundhouse and yard» with day and 
night shifts. Tlie Edson depot is 
nearing completion and. is a large 
frame structuré built with a view- to 
accommodate the traffic of the future.

Large Level Rail wary Yards.
Large yards aré needed at a divi

sional point and this no doubt had 
something to do with the location of 
Edson. yarçis on a muskeg. - Yes, -the 
muskeg is level and when drained will 
dry up. When w.ell ballasted the 
many tracks can be laid, out to make 
a fine level railway/ yard without a 
grade.

Old timers well remember the diffi
culties which M. McCâiiiey, ex-M.L.A-, 
the Piibiic Works Department and the 
improvement department had. to the 
building of thé: base line’ road west 
of the city across the muskeg to 
Stoney Plain. Brit the muskeg has 
been drained and (be C. N- p. line 
runs safely across It to Stoney Plain 
on a roadbed which gives little or no 
trouble. Ten years- from now the ap
pearance of the Edson railway yards 
will fié'much different from ivhat tb-ç-. 
are today,-the old nruskeg will be for
gotten: ‘ ’............ r

Bfct the townsitc is not all on the 
nwtfcèg. The first block south of the 
station will need to be drained, but 
south of that the ground. rises and 
thé 'business portion of the young 
town, la built on solid grouhd, which 
has a géod drainage.

A citizen stated that there is a 
large bed of day quite suitable for 
the* making of'brick. Another states 
that town lots had been sold for at

citizens of Edson. _ room
may be a nucleus of a railway Y.M.- 
C.A., to be later established aft Edson. 
A union Sunday school is held on 
Sunday afternoons at Edson.

The first couple to be married at 
Edson were from away west. They 
ha<I to go past Edson and away east to 
Entwistle, to get a license; but as there 
was no preacher th ere they - returned 
to Edson on the late train and, waking 
up the clergyman at two o'clock in 
the morning, had the important legal

ing a time cheque for a month's 
wages in ' his pocket.

But if seems as if an improvement 
could be made in the cheque paying 
system now in vogue. There

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

A"successful Burns supper 
eg under the,auspices of th. 
terian Ladies Aid on V 
evening hast: Rev.’ O.’ Ri Lai 
e^ arifi among the speakers

3eid. Revs. Dr. Anther and 
long. Mr. Mylrea sank w 
Réunie Banks -of Lock Lomo 

May, (Mr A. Crbmb rende! 
l?oÙ<) - taste, hat lieantifilli 
Wefft Thou in the Canid BÎ 
1,01111. Lins; contributed to 
ing’s enjoj-ment with a piano 

r lire broke out in the boni 
Sri}olleÿ..IJqiry Hill, last Sun

are
difficulties, but su roly not. impassable 
ones. Why should a man with a 
fifty dollar cheque have to walk 
nearly or perhaps over a hundred 
miles and go hungry and sleep out 
while doing it ?

Army of Railway Builders.
The cheque can not ibe cashed be

cause it may be subject to deductions 
at paying office for- transportation 
advances, of which it seems the time
keeper at the camp is quite ignor
ant. In defence of the company, it 
it stated that men have their railway 
fares advanced by the contractors, 
but go (o work for another contrac
tor possibly to avoid being docked 
this transportation advance. There 
are two sides.

The engineering department ot the 
G.T.P. division west if ram Edmonton 
have moved their headquarters staff 
frpm Edmonton to Mile 118, in Jasper 
Park, beyond the steel, to be In closer

There

snows and leaves the ground bare 
even in the winter. In December, 
recently, Inspector Raven, of the R.- 
N.W.M.P., visited Prairie Creek, at 
the edge of Jasper Park. He tra
velled west in a sleigh on good sleigh
ing, but the next day he had to re
turn on bare ground. He said the 
chinook was as pronounced as any he 
used to feel in the: Crow’s Nest coun
try. The effect of the Chinook was 
feit from Mile 106 to Mile 52, but it 
was also noticeable as fàr east as Ed
son.

Few Police for Sucli Large Area.
Sub-district No. 3 of G Division, 

Royal Northwest Mounted Police, ex
tends from Edmonton west to the 
boundary line of Albèrta, and for a 
considerable distance north and 
south of the G.T.P. line. It is a

the mountain 
streams. At Whiteflsh Lake, Messrs. 
Norton and Hill have a permit to fish 
and are supplying fish to the construc
ts on camps.
Constructing Great Transcontinental.

The mountain division of fhe con
struction department of the G.’i’.F. 
starts westward from the crossing of 
the Macieod River, and the various 
camps are known by the . number of 
miles they are west of the Macieod 
riv.er. But the. mountain division of

Mr.•'and Mrs. Smoilry aire] 
oheshome at the time ns 
dfr+miOus efforts to put tha 
the-flame* soon spread from]
hfehep uhtll the whole houj 
eqvjmped. Fortunately the 
tàverabfè which enabled M 
& get the most of the ftn J 
hobsétrold articles out. Jus] 

Was the first of the nel 
strive ion1- Ibe spot to rund 
*0113 help. Tlie Smolley ftj

her a few miles away. At the time 
of the Bulletin’s visit there were but 
two small hand chemical extinguish
ers in Edson.. A few .inches of snow 
and well water were all thé fire fight
ing a parafas in sight. Since that date 
the largest store in Edson is reported 
to have been consumed by the fire 
fiend. Too many of these new towns 
of Alberta take great chances with 
very inadequate fire protection. No 
doubt some system of fire protection 
will be among the first matters for 
consideration by the municipal fath
ers of Edson:

Business Places.
The following is the list of busi

ness places at Edson when visited 
between Christmas and New Year. A 
fire has been reported since but in 
such a growing town a few. more 
places may have been added in the 
Intervening weeks: Four general
stores, two hardware stores, a shoe
maker, a furniture store, a jeweller, 
a drug store, two doctors, a harness 
shop, an implement agency, a black
smith shop, livery and feed stallies, 
three hotels (no licensed bar,) three 
lodging houses, six restaurants, two 
laundries, two barbers, four pool 
rooms, three real estate offices, four 
lumber yards, a wholesale butcher 
shop, two retail butcher shops, two 
flour and feed stores, and a branch 
cf the Merchants Bank, under the 
management of R. S. Sparling. There 
was al New Year a population of 260 
with about 150 workmen in the yards 

and at the roundhouse and station,

Edmonton. For important misiness 
communication compels a personal 
journey, instead of a slow letter.

But an explanation! is given by the 
Post Office Officials that there is a 
difficulty about the contract for carry
ing of mail on such a train, a diffi
culty which is due to some formalite 
or regulation of the department quite 
right and proper, in regard to an old 
settled country, but under the cir
cumstances as already mentioned the 
busy business men of Edson can not 
understand how it Is not possible to 
overcome these difficulties and secure 
an improved mail service 'to Edson 
and the new west along the G. T, P 
construction as the* work progresses 
■westward through to the coast.

Edson and district with its ever-in
creasing trade will be a valuable addi
tion to the distributing field of cen
tral Alberta. As it grows and deve
lops Edmonton will each year reap the 
benefit. For many years the Edmon-

fouch with the westward work.
4s in fact a large contingent of sur
veyors ahead of and following the 
graders and upon their accurate mea

surements depend the final perfection 
of the'railway,
Jasper Parle Will Become Famous.
, The Dominion Government have set 

aside a large tract of land for about 
sixty miles east and for about a hun
dred riiiles northwesterly along the 
eastern slojie .ot the Rockies, near the 
Yellowhead Pass, through which the 
G.T:P. rung. This is a game and 
timber preserve and will soon become 
a famous camp ground for'the tour
ists who wish to visit the primeval 
wilderness: Ijomë. of the native wild 
animals of this region.,

The hot springs of Jasper Park are 
larger than those at Banff and the 
watep hag more sulphur: and a higher 
temperature. A branch line will be 
run trom near the crossing of Fiddle 
Cfeqk, af about Mile 80, on the main 
line, to 'the hot springs, about twelve 
miles south.

The government contemplate im
provements in the park and at the 
springs, which are at the. foot of 
Roche. Miette Mountain. The scenery 
Of the park rivals Banff in its pk- 

t«resquen*s». -
Bear Visitors to the Hot Springs. 

sprlpffS are already patronised. 
Two men of Swanson’s camp, at Mile 
84, who had rheumatics, are said to 
have started to tramp 12 miles to the

bikitijf Ardor thrge n
'employed bringing 

4MWpttds to the .top. The
tly. Improving.

:lTtiq- telephone employee! 
dfeéprte ‘#e inclement weati 
to ifftonis over the Park 
tmei. Thé following farmers 
tto*MH*ailed: B. Jennings. 
MlWwood, A if. l-angrkige

in proportion . But how will it. he 
when the new towns yet unborn: spring 
up fti the mountain^ Westward along 
the route of the G.T.P.

Coal miners work hard and earn 
about $75.Off per month. A mining 
town demands large imports of hay,. 
oats, pdtàtoes. beef, butter, eggs and 
'evèiT milk and cream • Thé farmers 
of Alberta are blessed with the ready 
cash markets of the mining tow;ns of 
the Rockies.

Even products of the Bwift-Cana- 
dian Packing Plant at Edmonton 
travel over the Crow's Nest Pass. The 
output will need to be increased ’ to 
keep pace with future developments 
through the Yellowhead and beyond. 
Tills Increased output will react on 
growth and expansion on business at 
the City of Edmdnton. Yes,.as the 
Yellowhead country develops, evèn 

l Edmonton will prosper itymén^ely.
| The Burrows’ Lumber'tio., Ltd., are

have purchased a half Beci 
proved land three miles eas 

pin their faith to Red 
totof beugiit’ heavily for J 
tSle klrTd florn Pat Bolan] 
Ctvrej' McGowan, Hairy I
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Gowan’s opinion that Marquis is the 
best yet. It is stronger and "withal 
earlier than the others. There is how
ever very little of it on the market 
yet.

As an evidence that farmers are 
"“/Hé Weather'aim remains cold al- " making good," D. McForlane and 
though the days have become bringht I Bradshaw Warwick arç having large 
and clear. Sleighing is good once more barns erected in the place of the old
MM1# Waiven, who^has'befn spending ®tra^r ro<?f brand. They are having 
arboliday with her sister and brother- lumber cut by Messrs. Hewer up in 
tn-MW, Mr. arid Mrs. Brown, has taken the bush north of the river. Mr Ttlsro,VïSiï$iï& fit8' °,enWOOd 8Ch0°‘Ï!;Ian HUIS, is also adding to his farm 

The Epworth League met on Sunday buildings, 
evening last at the Hazel Bluff church Vegreville, Jan. 29th 
when Miss Vernon Leek, who has re- _________________________

DEATHS FROM GAS SNOWSTORM ON THE PRAIRIES
TIES UP THE TRAIN SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAB * COWl* 

AdvocatM, Nat ir'aa, EU.
Wm. Chert, Ken. 0. W. Créas,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cewen.
Udices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Isidéd 4n cars;' twenty- 
F* tNf' their business 
Itwenty-eight families 
I separate from their 
I. Some of these lat- 
Ibut others were more 
lies.
If Edson School Dist- 
le: F. Fulmer, chair- 
fegs, secretary, and A. 
tame school has been 
If $2,000. D. H. Lent 
td as teacher for 1911, 
en members of. the 
pay a membership fee 
jars, but this is supplé
erai subscriptions to- 
rorks.

DISTRICT NEWS IN PRAIRIE SHACKS
Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian N ortlicrn Main Line Trains Delayed by 

Kaule With Drifts—This Morning's C.X.lt. Traill Twelve Hours Late— 
G.T.P. Train, Due Last Evening, Arrived Tilts Morning—No Blockade 
In Alberta. p. D. BY BBS,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

Ed mon toe
February 1st sees a recurrence of 

tlie severe storms in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan which have demoraliz
ed train service in these provinces for 
tlie greater part of the past month. 
Never before, since trains started 
running into* Edmonton, has their ar
rival been so regularly irregular as in 
January last. February starts out 
with the C.N.R. Winnipeg express, 
due at 7.15 yesterday over twelve 
hours late. On Tuesday last th.e 
eight o'clock tonight. Yesterday, the 
same train got in at two o'clock in the 
afternoon. The Grand Trunk Pacific 

Construction Will Bring An Additional express from Winnipeg, due at 8.15, 
500,000 Acres Under the Working p.m. Tuesday did not pull into the 
of the Irrigation System-4-Expect- depot till 6.30 a.m. yesterday. On this 
ed that 2,500 Men Will Re. Re- train the Totield hockeyists were de- 
qulred to Complete Work. \ Thistle rink, Tuesday night. Need-

\ pending for transportation to Edmon-
' ~ \ ton, for a widely-advertised match at

Winnipeg, Jan. 31—An important less to say, the game had to be called 
contract which will involve the em-lotf. Passengers from Winnipeg had 
ployment of many hundreds of men thé use of the sleeping berths in the 
has been let by the Canadian Pacific Pullman cars for a second night. 
Railway. As usual, the tieups have occurred

This contract is for the construction beyond the Alberta boundary, in the 
of a great dam on thé Bow river at more open prairie of Saskatchewan 
Bassano, Alberta. The water of the. Manitoba, where the storm king 
dam will be used in -connection, with is wont *o high carnival. Trains 
the great irrigation plans of the com- *rom ttle east, on reaching this pro

vince, may be regarded as ‘ through 
the tunnel,” lor fe^v, if any, delays 
have taken place on the lines between 
Edmonton and Wainwi ight and Ver
milion, the first divisional points east 
on the G.T.P. and C.N.R. respectively. 
Trains have been running to and from 
Edmonton on regular time as far as 
the boundary of the province, when 
delays of many hours duration have 
been occasioned by storms further 
east. The G.T.P. eastbound train, 
leaving here at 9.30 a.m. yesterday, 
reached Wainwright, after a run of 
12G miles, on schedule time yesterday 
afternoon, while the westbound train 
was struggling slowly through snow
drifts in Saskatchewan. Owing to 
the impassible condition of the line in 
the open stretches of that province, 
this morning.'s G.T.P. train out of Ed
monton was cancelled. The C.N.R. 
Winnipeg express, which left here at 
nine o’clock last night, lost but halt' 
an hour in the run as far as Vermilion 
and made North Battleford this morn
ing but a little over an hour late.

Trains from the south over the C. & 
E. line ran on schedule time yesterday 
and no delays are expected in the ser
vice today, the line being quite open 
for its 200 miles extent.

Regina, Jan. 31- V H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sale* a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Aixa 
P.O. Addre**, Box Edmooftn.

CLYDE.and
"rv Bulletin News Service. “ waa a,at6a “““

... six of the men had gone to a neigh-
last “J, would like to bor’s shack but had to spend the

L .x, J1 T7 Wh‘Ch, h“ night there on account of a blizzard. 
°.™; nufiji^ l'üi n. ‘aSU®8 of th® Next morning it was said the party
iua-if*Ulhi concerning what happened had been foUnd deed. These state- 
es- at_the-ann“al meeting of Dungannon ments were, however, greatly modi-

,Ü'aS tied from reports received at the
. meeting Mounted Police barracks this after

noon
According to a report forwarded 

from inspector Jarvis fY^im Saskatoon, 
respects, two deaths took place from coal gas 

„ .... jn that distr]ct While two men are re
ported to have been frozen to death. 
...a report states that the men frozen 

a bad become lost on the prairie, 
i The "first death was that of a man 
named Klemmer on December 15, 

in from suffocation and the second was 
, — , ... documentary a man named Collins from the same

Miss C. Patulla has been re-engag- evidence was shown which reflected cause north of Kindersley. A man 
ed, with increase , of salary to teach on the teaching ability of the teacher named Rutley was found near Hart- 
the school for another year. Miss Pat- ‘ employed during 1909. The minutes welt suffocated, while two men, Ro- 
tullo has given general satisfaction as showed that the teacher refused to malne and Hoffman, of Alsack have 
a teacher arid disciplinarian and the accept the inadequate remuneration been reported missing since December
district appreciates the action of the A T'‘--------------* -- -
trustees in retaining her services.

At the election of school trustees 
John Edgson and Geo. Dieffenbaugh 
were elected.

M. Granger. has gone

IMMENSE DAM FOR BOW TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED, Teacher for the Smoky Lake
S. D. 1942, holding first or second- 
class qualifications. Apply stating 
certificate held and salary desired, 
to J. B. Hall, Sec.-Treas., Pine Creek 
P.O., Alberta.

They have is- 
Iterature, arranged for 
If Edson as a village, 
lut a road leading to- 
Prairie.
■tient of Mail Service.
feiness men of Edson

p very impatient of the 
their mail servioe to 
ptside world. The first 
p name of their post 
e Post Office Depart- 
d Heatherwood. Tl^e 

[l point is named after 
iberlain, general mana- 

The- first

S.D. Either the 
•formed or, if presei 
states what is oonti

At the meeting a-bove referred to, 
one of the ratepayers criticized the
action of the trustees In two i—------
The first point had nothing to do with 
the teacher employed in 1909. The 
"documentary evidence" showed that The 
the teacher employed in 1910 had 
legal certificate. In the second case, 
the trustees were criticized for not 
employing for 1910 the teacher 
charge during 1909.

A SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED FOR
Rosevale School District, No. 1282, 
duties to commence at once: will 
have to live at Strome, three miles 
from school and build1 the fires and 
and sweep the floor. J. R. POINTER 
Secretary, Strome, Alta.

TEACHER WANTED FOR GRAM*
i mla S. D. No. 1813, to commence 
| on March the 1st, 1911. State sal- 
I ary. Lady teacher preferred.—P. 
A. Wurz, secretary-treasurer.

request 
^office under the name 
I but to this thé depart- 
l Then Edson 
to

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE BOL-
ton School, District No. 1099. School 
to open as soon as possible. State 
Salary expected Apply to—D. Avery ocuc.ai> -A*easurer, isonon bcnoui 
District, No. 1099, Bruderheim, Alta.

Was
iis also an objec- 
fcoutit due to its 
a, rural post office 

kille, so the department 
t office under the name 
P- But still mail ad- 
>n gets there sometime, 
rain is operated by the 
department and rphs 
week, leaving Edmph-

IKiAttlMV WA3I1 tUl>-—M Viz l.KU A.
met or seconu-ciass tauncaie, to 
fill the position of second Teacher 
in the Clover Bar School, No. 212 
Duties to commence Monday, Feb. 13 ana —--------- -------- ----------------  -----PROPOSED RAILWAY 

LINE TO DAWSON CITY
continue tin -Viit summer noil- 

days, with option for the balance of 
the year. Give references and state 
salary expecteu. Applications wm
be received by the undersigned till
Feb. 1st.. 1911----1. R. LINDSAY. Seo-
Treas., S. D. No 212, Clover Bar

Dynamite Boat at Dock in Jersey City Blew Up and Shook the Whole Down
town District of Manhattan—Oil le e Buildings Rocked to Their Fo.:nda- 
tlons—No One Is Reported as Kill ed.

British Columbia and Dawson Rail
way Co. Proposes to Bnlld From 
Lyttleton to Fort George and Then 
Through Northern British Colum
bia

INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
’ | The sixth" annual seed fair will be 
j held tomorrow (Thursday) under the 

auspices of the agricultural society, 
t Judges appointed by the Government 
, will conduct the competition and af- 
3 terwards lecture on topics connected 

. with agriculture. i
. I Auctioneer D. Arnell has returned 
. here after a prolonged tour through 

: the states and reports an entoyabie 
| holiday. |
j Three of the leading business men 
I are contemplating going up to Wain-(
| wright In the spring with a view of' 

purchasing land and perhaps ultl- 
1 mately settling there. |
1 The old timer of the Markerville 
’ district who predicted six weeks of 
; severe weather has now just real-
' ized his prediction, although Monday „ .. .. . . .uteres

opened at 18 above zero, and went f‘ates' He eaid the i” busine,
up to 28, but the mercury fell again *h? ral‘way, were confident that the b<$fore

, yesterday to 20 below. i future development of Northern Br.t-
I ■ ish Columbia would warrant the build- .

J. Mclnroy has got together all his ing of the railway. Martin Burrell. ‘ ‘3 ,
■ machinery And 0a etartW sawing the promoter Gf the bill expressed

lumber at the Raven. similar opinion.. ace me
The Rev. Mr. Simpson, of Penhold, It was explained that in addition pr'objb 

officiated at the home of Mr. McAllis- to the building to Dawson it is pro- Thr« 
ter at Antler Hill to the marriage of posed to build a line from Ashcroft to ed beI 
Miss Sadie McAllister and Charles the Fraser river and from Lillooet tura[ 
N'ewrr.an. i Lake and river and Harrison Lake to men's

Mayor West has recovered from the Vancouver. katchg
severe cold which confined him to The committee gave power to in- be prel 
the house for a few days. 1 crease the capital stock for the cbm- Eigh

The Rev. apd Mrs. Allan, formerly pany from one to ten million dollars, the sei 
of this town are both well on the The bill provides that the head office mlngs, 
road, to recovery after thgtr severe for the company shall be in Ottawa, charge 
illness. .... ' The bill was reported. afto to

1 i, Leon Hvmteflt, whose farm, 10
miles west of this towny: has made 
an • exchange for some good property 

; in Calgary. , ,-■< ,:r. .
i iA. W McIntyre gave a most in
teresting, discoucse on hog raising in 
Milner Hall, powdén,' to an apprecia
tive. audience, p'hb asked many qu;es- 

. tjons concerning this industry, ah4 D.
\V. Warner; lecthrefi oft soil cultiva- 
t'iôn Pn<i noici.èüs weeds arid his' ad - 
fir^As was {fststied to with much Inter- 
c»f. : " J ", ‘ ..." ' 1 *

j ''An: éhjoyablV time was ap'fept at 
the Elhonl school house; where, a 
niofck -auction' took place tinder the 
dir,ect;on qt, the. social society, 
cxcfetiént suppéf was served and many 
thronged ’ to the rendezvous. :

The Aliierta Central Railway pre 
buying .tpe-ylgt 
hora' this week.

WANTED—TEACHER FOR 9YDEN-
ham S. D. No. 1869. holding first or 
secona-ciass cerimcate. uutles to 
commence January 30th. 1911. Apply 
stating experience and salary to— 
I. S. WOODRUFF, Sec.-Treas., Wain- 
wright. Alta.

many other boats lying by were dam
aged.

The first police boat which came 
from the scene of the explosion 
brought a boy named Harry Ford, 
aged 19, cook on a tugboat lying next 
the dynamite boat, who was painfully 
injured. Captain J. Lamb, of the

Ottawa, Feb. 2-
TEACHER WANTED—FEMALE. 2ND

Class Certificate, from beginning of 
April to November. Apply with 
particulars to A. G. Matthews. Sec
retary Durness S.D., Lloydminstcr, 
Alberta.

LIQUOR MEN TO MEET 
SASKATCHEWAN GOVT Captain J.

ed in the vicinity of the Standard Oil Catherine C. which belonged to Wm. 
company’s property in Bayonne, McCalk-ster Towing Line, was badly 
N.Y.. across the Hudson River from scalded and in a critical condition. 
New York. Later, it was definitely Wm. Nelson, who lives at Brooklyn 
ascertained that it had occurred on and is an employee of the boat, is in 
oue of the Jersey Central Railway 'a serious condition and a number of 
docks, at the south end of Jersey 'clerks In the adjoining passenger sta- 
tiify. The confusion was so great tion were injured, 
that telephone and telegraph opera
tors all left their posts, rendering com- 
munieation almost impossible. <8

Ln'er it was ascertained that a dy- :”= 
namité boat at Jersey City had blown &
Up. The explosion caused a panic in # 
several down-town stores, and big 
office buildings were rocked to tlieir 
foundations, causing the inmates to =>? 
rush to the streets. The explosion 
odctirred at the coal docks, at the foot '•«•" 
of Henderson street, Jersey City. The =£ 
tynamlte boat. Catherine C.. owned <8 
ty a contracting firm, lying at a slip, O 
>lew up, wrecking the pier, while f-:

trains as far west as 
here it is held up till 
a the mail carrier goes 
■ Wolf Creek with out- 
1 returns with the big 
i Edson.

TEACHER WANTED — FOR THF.
Soliman S. D. No. 821, nine months, 
comencing March 1st. male prefer
red. first or second class certificate. 
SÇattng reference and salary ex
pected. Apply to Secy.-Trees., Lu
ther Joneson, Chipman, Alta.

They Will Ask for a Strict Enforce
ment of lire Present License Law 
and the Discouragement of Local 
Option and Other Proliibltory 
Measures.

Answers to 
bsted in the government 
carried by a &overn- 

prier, can not leave Ed- 
ixt Saturday. z /
a, or more properly 
Heatherwood P.O., mall 
to residents for 140 

(E and at one time there 
many as ten; full sacks 

ipUig about 5,000 pieces 
fti| letters, parcels and

KEEPHILLS.
Bulletin News Service.

A public school meeting was held 
at the schoolhouse recently. A.Heap in 
the chair. E. Tattersall, secretary- 
treasurer, regd the minutes of the last 
meeting. The first business was the 
election of a new trustee In place of 
J. II. Collins retiring. Mr. Hearn pro
posed the name of J. Greehhough 
which was seconded by W. Ruff and 
carried unanimously. The secretary 
reported the average attendance for 
the first term had been 90 per cent, 
and the second term 89.6 per cent. A 
teacher has been written to and it Is 
the desire of the district to commence 
school next month if possible. J. R. 
Heap has secured the contract of sup
plying the Sfc'hool with c«rd "wood for 
the year.

On Saturday, Jan. 26th the council
lors of the Local improvement Dis
trict held a meeting at the residence 
of H. G. Hearn. C. W. Ibsen was elect
ed -chairman and M. .U Hoffman re
appointed secretary-treasurer. Besides 
Councillors W. «roqk and. H. Moles, 
A.'Beil, W. ituff. A, Bropk. Graham 
ahd'Jahneke were present. ,

’ G. H. Collins ' ritafie a business "trjn 
to Edtnbnton this weëk. Y
f Meesra Harplscli Herschéll Denier 
end HAPrn' were in gtoney pfajn- last 
SaCqrddy. a a x-1 , =‘
V A- eetrtion- to ther Government re-

sell,-The
Indian reserve thiu separates u» from 
Bie iO:T.lf. is Beihi'êxtefislvely signed 
in ah# district. < f '*/ . ./ .

Xeepbitis, Jan. 30. - I

WANTED—Teacher for Toland Lake, S.
D. 1819, holding second-class certifi
cate for Alberta: term commencing 
March 1st for nine months. Apply, 
stating salary required, to William 
H. Baker, sec.-treas., Waugh P. O., 
Alberta

^ îr ^

EPTOEMIC OF MEASLES
AMONG THE INDIANS.

Bulletin Special.
Peace River Crossing, Feb. 

1—Word was received here to
day by runner from Fort St. 
John, B.C., reporting the death 
of V6 Indians. An epidemic 
of measles is the cause given.

WANTED.

Béats Mail Service, 
s in buying goods

WANTED, to Purchase for CaeVa
bunch of Ranch Horses of about fif
teen or twenty hundred pounds up
wards. Chas. C. Gregary, Daysville 
Sask., vià N. Battleford.

# * # # # # # # ft####» STRAYED

LOST—Slnee a boat October 15th.
Bay Yearling Stud Colt, rising 
white mark on forehead; no b 
Reward for information or r 

D. S. Hutton, Clover Bar P.O., /

A piece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlain’s Liniment and bound on 
the affected parts is superior to any 
plaster. When troubled with lame 
back or pains in the side or cheat give 
it a trial and you are certain to be 
more than pleased with the prompt 
relief which it affords. Sold by Deal
ers everywhere.

rOS:>T OFFICE CHANGES.

The following- report is issued by | 
the Post Office inspector’s office in 
this «city:

New Post Offices established: Angle 
Lake (Feb. 1st, 1911), S. E. 10—55—7 
—-W. 4; weekly from Landonville. 
-’Money order offices established:

’RAYED—$23 Reward; Colt* astray
since November 1. from my farm. 
S.E. 1-4 58. 1, w. 5. One bay mare 
3 years, small white strip on iore- 
heàd and nose; heavy mane and 
tail; no brand, One light bay marc» 
coming * 2 years, white face; no 
brand; one white hind foot. One 
bay gelding, coming 2 years; narrotv 
white stripe on face; no brand. One 
blue-grey, white spot on forehead ; 
hind legs and one front leg white: 
no brand. Address Alex. Swanson, 
independence, Alta.

FOR SALE.■ce is often jpdged by the 
■ letters posted at it, but 
■U fraction of outgoing 
Bed at Heatherwood. Far 
■in for Edmonton hundreds 
ie sent out with some one 
IS to town. Most of the^e 
posted .for replies kfe said 
Isom© of them. -
lelsh and Stewart charge 
I their camps 25 cents per 
■mail. The men get so ne 
k may reach the dead ldt— 
lut possibly, all letters do 
licir proper destination 
■uninitiated busy business 
[se new towns ft looks ms 
I Office Department could 
Hr mail service no*, orpy 
put evrn beyond th • 'y-r- 
Ip by having a mor - el.i- tfc 
: even beyond the rail lUrtd

FOR SALE—Pedigree Yorkshire Boar,
3 1t2 years old, Oak Lodge Straip. 
Apply H. Wilford, Coronation Dist
rict, 19-54-23, Edmontoft.

Bishop Farthing’s Ann!versa iy.
, Montreal; I^ov 29.—The. Rt- Rev. 
John Craig Farthi-ng, D.D., Lord Bish
op of Montreal, celebrated his 25th 
anniversary ordinaition to diaconate 
today In a quiet private manner.

Report Tliat tiro New TransconUncn- J(K will. GO TO BELFAST,
tal Is Negotiating for Perclifi^ or --- " __L : < i

i fit Least for Running Rights 0\ cf Former Pditor Of Torvrito Ghnrc.i A6- 
tlro Great NortUera Into Brandon. éepte Cali to Ireland.

f ï r ■ — • .*> ■' " .................. ..... ■
\ . ............... , Toronto, Feb. 2—-Rev. Dr. Wm.
* - Brandon. Feb. 3—There has beeti a Patterson, former pastor' of Gooke’s
persistent rumor here for the last few PresOyterian chiirch, this .city,' find

Au days-that the Grand, Trunk pacific is who has been taking part in the
Aegotiaiing with the Great Northern Chapman-Alexander campaign, has
for the purchase for the Brandon, accepted a ca)l to May Street church,
Saskatchewan and Hudson Bay line Yietfast, Ireland. He will sail for the
or for running- rights over the Great did country In the middle of March,
Northerixraad. When the line was after conducting a mts lon in cduiuno1-
constructed it Was said that the Grand ilorr with Mr. W. W. Weaver in

will be pushed iT,.Utik had a share In the fine little London, Fort- William and - Lett»
this year, depot that was built here by the Great bridge.

Northern, ’ ... I Dr. Patterson has been a hiember
------ ------- . . ( The calculations ape that • if the of, the executive of the Moral and
F. Grand Tfuoü secures the line or run- Social Reform board of the Precby-
was united in nirig rights! over it that road will be tèrian church, and tendered his res-

Kldcr at the immediately extended north as there ignation aUa meeting held last night.

KSTRAY—Came to my Premiers, 30-
66-27, about one month ago, one 
Spotted Red and White Steer, com
ing two year old; One Red Yearling 
Heifer; no visible brand. Owner 
can have same by proving property 
and paying expenses. P. Klnsellu, 
Riviere Cjui Barre, Alta.

tin ms, resigned; Flat Lake to Geo 
Destrube, vie# 1. S. Hoistin, resigned; 
Ngmaq, to J, S. Samis, vice J. F. John
son, deceased; Springdale to A. Der
rick, vice Ë. 6. Slaty, resigned.

Names changed: Kopervtlle to Ko- 
pernkk. January 1st, 1911,

Post Offices closed : Mink Lake,
December, 3, 1910.

VEGHPVIiajE. STRAYED—DEC. 17th, TO THE PRE-
mlses of the undersigned, two heif
er calves, one light red, horns turn
ing in; the other black. Owner 
kindly communicate with G. W. 
Hadigan, Independence, Alta.

WOLF WANTEDRullejii) New# Service.
A 'successful. Burns supper w-as giv- 

eh under the.attspiOeà -of the. Presby. 
terian Ladles Aid on Wednesday 
evening met; Hew q; r; pr#eid-
^ ai*d amojig' the speakers Were'Mr.

FLUNG TO THE WINDS. IN ANY QUANTITY
Aubes» of- AVealthy Missouri Bachelor 

Strewn Abroad In St Loaf».

St. Louis. Mo.. Feb. 2.—In compliance 
with tha wishes of Joel Braumiller. the 
wealthy bachelor, who died last week 
at Marysville, Mo., bis ashes were con
signed to the winds yesterday. The 
peculiar disposal of Mr. Braumiller's 
tvimtius was in oueuience 10 pians 
niade by him seven years a^o. While 
in St. Louis to view the Louisana Pur
chase Exposition, he paid a visit to

AT BEST MARKET PRICES
Revs. Dr> Artier a*d Mr. Arm- 

sUdnç. ’ Mr. ‘ ‘Mylrei s^nk well 
R «in nie Banks rof Lock Lomond.” Miss 
M^y, | Mr. Çrbmb r^ndefed with

I pay best in prices for Mink, Coorl, 
Muskrat, Weasel, Lynx, Bear, etc.

I pay all express charged, charges 
no commission. I hold furs separate 
on request.

Write for m.v latest price list.

YAFFE

CARIBOO BEING DRIVEN TO THE
SHORES OF LAKE ATHABASCA

Toronto, Ont.Cotborne St. STRAYED, to promue» of undersigned,
last Fall, Steer, about four years old. 
white spots on hind legs, white un
derparts, has halter on ; also black 
steer, about three years old. white 
legs and underparts, white on fore
head; no brands. Albert Collon, Col- 
lop's Reserve. Ten Miles West of St. 
Albert.

Vast Herds of Cariboo, Numbering Hundreds br Thousands, Have Been j SPECIAL TO TR4PPRS
Forced to Range Close to Lake, Being Driven Into the Heavy Timber TDâflCBC sun RHP PEAI EDO 
By the Unusually Cold Weather in the North Country. I In™»»"® RHU rtm UCALEno

-, : - r. ■ : . ■. , .. - • ’ • ; I We have received large orders from
That the cariboo are haunting the are born. As autumn approaches, the Eastern and Foreign Manufacturers 

snores of Lake Athabasca in vast mother and yo’ung move south, and. for selected fine Wolf Skins.
herds is the word brought in by Ed- joined by tlie males, gather in im-j -----------
ward Wyle. who arrived from the mense herds of hundreds of thousands. Although the Fur Market is very 
north,.on Wednesday night. I bound tor the timber that stretches dull, nevertheless for Fancy Skins we

Mr. Wylie, who hag lived all his !foe two or three hundred miles, north are in aposUion to pay Fancy Prices, 
life in the north, saya that never with- and east Of Lake Athabasca and Great For No. 1. Extra Large Fine and Silky 
In memory have the caribou come so Slave. Lake. - Here they find shelter Skills .■ $5.25
close to civilization. j from the flerde winds that, blew over For No! 1 Large Fine and Silky

"They often come to within thirty-the unprotected 'Barren . Lands,’ yoff Skiis ... ... ...  ............. $4.50
or forty miles-of the lake," said Mr. the Arctic Ocean. As. the "cold - in- For No. 1 Medium Fine and SUky
Wylie, "but tills >ear they have, come .tensities they, move fui'jhei; south, into Skins..............................................$3 25
up close to the settlement, so that the denser timber, to find protection For No. 2 Extra Large Fine and
everyone has been out hunting and rrbni .the gold.. It is altogether likely Silky skins . .. .......................... *3.75
liiyins. in a. supply of caribou meat. I ( that the excessive cold of this winter For No. 2 Large Flue and Sill*"
myself shot twenty cftrjbou, They ha# forced the herds into, the thick skins ... .....................  $3.00
are ;not very hard jtu approach. You j timber that fringes the Jtorih .shore For No. 2 Medium Fine and Silky
simply stalk them and run up as clcse of Lake Athabasca, thereby bringing Skins ... .... ....................$2.25
to them us possible before you- shoof. cariboo yepison in plenty to the lard- No 3 and 4 or unprime skins at their
In Unit way you <'ati get as close as ers of Chlpewyan." . value • We pay all express charges,
filty >ai da to them.V , l Mr. Wylie, in company with George We remit by return mail for your

| . "Wtiat-ls the weight of a cariboo?" Loutit and R. J. McLennan, left shipments by cheque, money order or 
the reporter asked, jdhtpewyan on January 12th, .reaching currency’. We hold Shipments subject

"Well, a female weighs sixty pounds Edmonton in twenty days... They to your approval, immediately after
and a male one hundred. The flesh travelled with '"dog .teams as far as receiving our -payment. ,
Is very fine eating, superior, in my.es- Lac La BJche, where,they jeft their Ship your Furs along. We will try
timatibn, to the mdose." teams, driving in to the Landing with and please you as to prices.

The migration 4>fi the vast herds of wàgohs. . . We are in the market for all classes
cariboo from their summer to thejr The. winter ‘was very fine, in thé of Furs, 
winter f#eding grounds is one of the north up to Christmas, when the cold ——
picturenque features of the north, weather first set in. THF NORTHERN PACIFIC FUR
In the summer the herds separate, Messys. Wylie, Mci.cnnan and -Leu- PIIMD/ UY
the females moving far out on to the tit will remain in Edmonton tm the vUMHf.IIT
barren groun Is, as far. sometimes. ;;s middle of next week. ThCv will leavo 261 Elizabeth Street, E>dmonton, Alta, 
the Arctic Ocean, where 'the young on their return oh February 7th. I Telephone 4151.

NOTICE.

Township 40, Range 8. Meridian 5. 
having been surveyed, will be made 
available for homestead entry on the 
1st day of March, 1911. at the Red 
Deer Dominion Lands Office, and each 
Sub-Office for the District.

W. H. COTTINGHAM, A. D. !..
Red Deer, Alberta

I For important business 
Btion compels a personal 
■lead of a slow letter. 
Bkpianationi is given by the 
F Officials that there is a 
fcout the contract for carry- 
ll on such a train, a diffl- 
li is due to some formality 
■ >n of the department quite 
fcroper, in regard to an old 
Eintry’, but under the cir- 
I as already mentioned the 
Et-ss men of Edson can not 
B how it is not possible to 
B-hese difficulties and secure 
led mail service 'to Edson 
fcw west along the G. T, F- 
In as the work progresses 
(through to the coast, 
jnd district with its ever-in,- 
lade will be a valuable addt- 
|e distributing field of cen- 
la. As it grows and deve- 
pton will each year reap the 
for mamy years the Edmonr 
of Trade has. been adveçtis- 
advaVitages of Edmontonfs 
Ltary territory and the dg- 
6 now maturing at Edson, 
knde Prairie and rflong the 
il and Brozeau are but 
hulls which will be soon 
o the world as products Of 
Uberta. M V-t-T.-, - • materia 1
d -profit will thereby result 
ta I city Of Canada-’® fairest

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

iïaliy. B
ih v.-OrRibg lirti, 
steàrlily 'employ,
dietnands to thj

Mil. coal-, mihe is how
l»C,.tiir*e'..jrneb 'being
'ed. brl Agi tig-tiie ,blac$ 

‘V“rn“r,df l<th#.t°P- 1?ie.quality is

iLJvK l.vl^Rl’one ■ employees fur# bftgy 
.în&iemeht *e$t*ér putâtrg 

..Pbrfcftàye dis- 
Xl- farmers ate hiring

"R. ^lihüiés.-Ü, Fulton. 
».hi2a—” I-angrldge dfid. thM.

t* • .opinion .jtiiex’
wL18 , dhe kind of spring
n?PaL!cV^ «dapted for ithfse parti 
"r‘ . Af-thln", qnd - Mr. Butch art, 'who 
have purehased a half section df lm"-
DtOVPff lUroa .i -i. -L.',:: ,

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

NOTICE.
On told after thirty clear days from 

the i.ate of this notice, viz., on the 
16th day of February, 1911, thé avail
able quarter sections in the following 
Townships will be open for entry:

Township 76, Range 23, West of the 
5th Meridian.

Township 76, Range 23, West of the 
5th. Meridian.

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 16th 
day of January, 1911.

P. TOMKINS,
Agent of Dominion I^ands.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

236 Frarser Ave. Phone 2160

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and promt1" 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

Toronto, :Jan. . 39—Fite- hundred 
children . marched out of . Elizabeth 
street kcheot 4n twot jntoufee . today, 

tbifl Mifd ttlfti Fat Bolan, XVhit<ord. The kindergarten wonts started to be- 
nrf^1 iMcaJPWan' t-Heity Hilife, who come filled. With; smoke* .Great clouds 
n‘*£.lhS. p**t prize at tjié recent of R came from the Stove pines. The 
Government ^rain competition' is fa- kifidergai-teh teacher notified the prln- 
verAblh 'to Pi'eatÈ.n. Wt tie lins Ms eyé cipei and soon all the teachers were 
oti-a cereal that he anticipate* an ex to'd "tHere Was a fire. ' Each 'teacher 
(erient hitftré for. it is a new kihd stave orders for the. titldren. to put ob 
fitllte -recently br Ought to ‘his atten- thetr -hats and coats hhd then the 
tloh called Marquis. It is Mr. Me- children marched out safely. ' \

•*-• e».i«#.-î-e* vit;•.*&**;>*> r/- *' Iv-»- ' -,

James Richardson & Sons
Western Office : : Grain Exchange, Wlunlirog; Grain Excluras-. Calgary

r. R. F. McKITRICK.
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WATER-POWERSRETAIL MERCHANTS lone, a Strathcona merchant.
The speeches were interspersed with 

a fine selection of musical numbers, 
which included songs by Jackson 
Hanby and P. K. McGregor, and a 
•splendid violin solo by M-ortimer 
Johnson. Capt. W. Harry Watts was 
the accompanist.

acquired direct from the Government 
on. the conditions laid down* in the 
regulations; the first condition being 
actual development without delay, and 
the second the use of the power un
der commission control as to chirgep 
for the power developed.

Here, as will be seen,, the public 
interests are amply protected, while 
every reasonable encouragement is 
given to capital. In those American 
States which have adopted the prin
ciple of public-ownership and control 
of waterpowers, the lease is usually
for forty years, that of the Hong ' greater part "of Western Canada, the 
Snult Company being the only per-1 Edmonton district is again favored as 
petual one of any moment; but Mir., it almost invariably is by the weather 
Oliver’s twenty-one-year lease, with 3. man, and yesterday while the ther- 
revision of the terms, including that mometer was low the day was bright 
of the rental payable to the Crown'and clear. In Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
at the end of each period, is admitted ' and British Columbia the reports show 
by competent American authoritie s that the storms of the past two days 
to be preferable. They agree, too, I have been the worst of years and sou
th at the regulation of rates by the them Alberta has not escaped. Many 
Railway Board at the outset and every trains have been tied up by the snow., 
seven years afterwards is an admtr- and blizzard conditions have prevailed 
able provision. in many places. Last night the tiher-

Checklng Monopoly. mometer was down in the twenties
. but the night was clear and there was

As in the operation of railways, so n0 jHdication of the conditions which 
m the operation of power plants, paVe been prevailing in other parts of 
there arises from the nature of the y,e West
ease a tendency to amalgamation; Blockade Cleaned Away.
which if properly controlled, makes „ . _ __, . . . , ,, , Calgary, Feb. 1—The blockade oc-for cheaper service, but if allowed a .___ .. ’ .. „ ,, „, ' . casioned by the heavy fall of snowfree run n.fttm results m n. mnnnnnlv J . ‘ _

SEMI -V(EEKL 
EDITIONOF THE WESTIN ANNUAL BANQUET I THROUGH WEST OBICINA

Successful Function Held By Associa-1 
tion.—Many Interesting Speeches 
—C. W. Cross, M. P. P., J. K. Corn
wall, M. P. P, and Mayor Armstrong 
Spoke

Limitation of License Periods and 
Other Features Adopted, With a 
View to Checking Monopoly and 
Preventing Abuses.HE TELLS THE STORY an aggregate period of eighty-four 

years, It is provided that at the end 
of each twenty-one-year term, on a 
year’s notice being given, it may be 
cancelled; hilt in such case the li
censes becomes entitled to compensa
tion for “the value of the rights and 
privileges granted or the revenues, 
profits, or dividends being or likely to 
be derived therefrom.” At the end 
of the eighty-four years al renewal is 
not provided for and no notice from 
the Government is required of the 
termination of the contract.

Public Interests Guarded.
The interest of the public centres 

during the continuance of the license 
on three points: (1) Amount of power 
being developed ; (2) rates paid by
the consumers for the use of power: 
(3) rental payable to the Government 
for the licence to use the power.

In regard to the first, the power li
cense states not only the minimum 
amount of power which the applicant 
has already developed, but also the 
maximum amount which the appli
cant is prepared to develop when call
ed upon by the Government; that is, 
to meet thet demand as it arises. Be
yond the stated maximum the licensee 
has no rights. Any further power 
there may be in the stream may be 
granted to others. But up to that 
maximum he must develop when call
ed upon; failure to develop as requir-

VOLUME V
OF THE BARR COLONY Ottawa, Feb. 3.—At the close of 

the Seven Years War in 1763, when 
it became a question of ceding Canada 
to England; the French King and his 
Ministers asked for the opinion of 
the Chambers of Commerce in the 
leading seaports of France, one of 

•which, that of Rochelle, in the course 
of a vigorous protest against the 
surrender, declared that apart from 
her vast area, the fertility of the soil

S
her wealth in fisheries and for- 
New France possessed a “great 
her of waterpowers which some 
day would be employed in manufac

turing on a -very large scale.”
JRich, In White Coal.

No one quite knows how many 
horsepower could be developed in 
connection with the various fails and 
rapids in Ontario and Quebec alone, 
but it is safe to say the aggregate 
would far exceed the 5,350,900 horse
power at present developed from 
the waterpowers of the United States; 
and this without calling upon any of 
the rivers flowing into Hudson Bay 
As a single horsepower of continuous 
electric energy produced from water 
is equal to the same unit of power 
produced by twenty tons of fuel, it 
follows that in “white coal” Ontario 
and Quebec are rich beyond the 
dreams of avarice; for it must be re
membered that whereas the coal 
consumed in the generation of power 
represents just so much used up and 
lost from the general store, there is 
practically no diminution of the sup
ply of water Involved in the produc
tion of electricity, the river running 
on as before.

The OldrTimc Doctrine.
In Canada no attention has been 

paid until lately to the public interest 
in waterpowers; or bather it has been 
taken for granted that the public 
had no interest in such things, which 
Were evidently created by nature for 
the benefit of mill and factory-owners. 
This free and easy doctrine had its 
advantages when the country was 
young, when manufacturing indust
ries were hard set to procure labor, 
and when the possibility of transmitt
ing power over wires and lighting a 
street or a home or operating a dist
ant plant was not thought of; but 
today everyone agrees that it is the 
right and duty of.the State to control 
such sources of energy, which are na
tural monopolies in a literal sense, in 
brder that they may be turned to 
the best possible account. Formerly 
the power did no■ more than move a 
wheel or two at the falls which gener
ated it. Now a 200 miles radius of 
transmision from Niagara or the 
Chaudière at Ottawa means the open
ing of an area of 120,000 square miles 
of territory for the marketing of

FAR REACHINGInteresting Facts About the Immigra
tion Scheme of Some Years Ago as 
Narrated by J. McCormick, of1 
Lloydmlnster—Troubles During the; 
Early Days.

RESULT OF TA
OLD COUNTRY’ LIBERALS. 

ED, TORIES HORRIFIED 
T. IV\)’CONXOR.

Lloydminster, Feb. 2—The follow-, 
ing extracts are taken from a paper1 
read recently before Lloydminster 
Literary Society by J. McCormick, of 
Lloydminster. The subject of the pa
per was entitled “My Experiences with 
the Barr Colonists.” The speaker trac
ed the Barr colony scheme from its 
[inception at the time, when after the 
South African war, the movement to 
populaire the Saskatchewan valley be
tween Saskatoon and Edmonton was 
undertaken.

“Rev. G. Exton Lloyd, now princi
pal of Emmanuel college, is the man 
who led the movement in its infancy. 
At the time mentioned he put forward 
in the small parish in London, Eng., 
where he was then located, his views, 
about twenty families of church peo
ple getting together and emigrating 
to the overseas colony of Canada and 
forming a little settlement of the first 
British party, as an experiment.”

“The multitude of applicants was 
beyond Mr. Lloyd’s power to deal with 
arid J. M. Barr took the matter up in 
a thorough business manner, even to 
arranging with the Massey-Harris 
Implement company for a great’sup- j ply of machinery which though pur
chased by the colonists might or might 
not be used for a long time.

“The first party of over 2,000 was 
fixed to sail by March 31 from Liv
erpool in the Elder-Dempster steam
ship Lake Manitoba.

Purchased Land.
It was on this trip over that many 

of the details for the future life^ of 
the colonists was planned. C.P.R. 
lands were purchased for $3 and $4 
an acre which now bring $18 to $20 
an acre.

“We are all glad of our hardships,” 
says Mr. McCormick in one part of 
his paper after describing the trip 
over in the boat and the trip by rail 
to the settlement, “for we stand 
stronger and better for them and in 
the mercenary sense we have got a 
good result also for our labors.
• “On the journey to Saskatoon one 
young male colonist was killed and 
one baby born. Now at the time the 
press of this country was full of the 
doings of the colony and speculation 
as to its success, its failure, etc. Many 
questions were- brought up in the 
House at Ottawa as to what was being 
done for the poor Barr colonists and 
I think this was entirely needless as 
the colonists though new to the coun
try were fit and self reliant of them-' 
selves.

Trouble Commences.
“Shortly after leaving what is now 

the town of Paynton in its cross coun
try travels, the Barr expedition start
ed to come to grief. One man becom

ing disheartened at the howling wild- 
j erness, demanded that his C.P.R.
[ money be paid over to Mr. Barr as 
j agent of the road. Being paid by 
cheque he hit the back triil for civil

ization. Others soon followed and Barr 
I seeing the end in sight took the trail 
i back to Battleford himself. Rev. 
Lloyd succeeded him 9# leader of the 
hand. Order was brought out of chaos 
when Rev. Lloyd took charge. Barr 

lhad incensed the followers by charg
ing $6.50 for 98 lbs .of flour; 30 cents 
a lb. for sugar; salt bacon 30 cents; 
tea, 50 cents, while for tinned meats 
the prices were nearly prohibitive.

I -“About five weeks after leaving Sas
katoon we set about locating our 
homesteads and in many instances we 
found them unsuitable. Again the 
crowd became discouraged and beat 

I it back to the cities and strange to 
relate many of them came back to us 

■ once more.. A more suitable place 
I was found three miles from the camp 
land that/is where many of us are lo-

IWERfTS
proceeded with, a brief period was de
voted to business. Reports setting 
forth the work accomplished during 
the year were presented, in the ab
sence of the president, T. S. Thomp
son, by the vice-president, M. W. 
Webb ,and also by the secretary, K. 
M. Armstrong.

The following were appointed of- , 
fleers of the association for the year 
1911: Hon. president, .Mayor Arm
strong; president, H. W. B. Douglas; 
firsr YriCe-presi/'ent, .V. Livingstone;- 
second . vice-president, C. Sutherland; 
secretary, K, M. Armstrong, and ; 
treasurer, M. W. Webb.

The following executive committee 
was appointed, with power to add to 
its numbers: Messrs. T. S. Thompson. 
W. H. Reed, D. Davies, A. M. Frith, 
R. G. Lowe, A. R. Aitken, R. F. Mar
shall, K. R. McKenzie, Adam Esch, G. 
Morris and G. Hegler.

The Province of Alberta.
The first speech upon the list was 

that of C. W. cross, M.P.P., who re
sponded to the toast "The Province of 
Aibtrta.” Congratulating the members 
of the association upon the splendid I 
garnering of retailers as evidencing ' 
the rapid growth and general com
mercial prosperity of the city. Mr. 
Cross delivered a stirring address in
stinct with the spirit of optimism in 

future of the

OF
INNARDS
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ice Sets. (By T. p. ÔCConnor).
London, Feb. 5—Not for t<j 

has any event produced suv 
reaching result in British po 
the* reciprocity agreement | 
Canada and the United States.!

All forecasts prove h<| 
wrong, as nobody expected ml 
trifling changes and then eal 

everybol

UNIMEHTI
LIMITED
I TO C.CJMCWROStl

WETASKIWÏN COUNCIL
vast revolution and 
staggered. When the Tories 
ed," especially the high tariff 
their surprise turned to horn 
the Liberals chuckled at this 1 
triumph of their free trade p

The Daily Mail was the firsj 
ceive and had the courage to 
that this agreement broke irJ 
ments the elaborate fabric of] 
preference and food taxes 
Chamberlain attempted to bliil 
years ago.

“The Imperial preference.” 
Mail, is dead and the sool 
realize it, the better.”

Other Tariff Journals as FI
The other tariff journals \i| 

as frank, but they admitted ] 
was a blow to the Chamberlal 
and mixed wails over the disal 
curses on the Liberal free! 
who were charged with the J 
ment of the last possible chanl 
curing Canadian trade andl 
against America.

Some -revulsion from the I 
rors already are appearing al 
©us suggestions are made of I 
in which*V> parry the deadly I

The Daily Mail is accused ol 
ardly surrender by the rivj 
journals, while the Times goJ 
length of suggesting an a util 
paign to persuade Canada to I 
the reciprocity plan.

The?e wails a,re futile and I 
defeat is a hew addition to I 
ready fatally numerous factcB 
ing to chaos in the Tory par*

Sonie of. the moderate Tor! 
tionists secretly rejoice at thl 
of the disastrous Chamberlail 
which already has brought tl 
electoral defeats, while thel 
protectionists propose to si 
frank protection for a prel 
tariff. In short, the confusiol 
Tory camp is worse. This lal 
eut following the dissensions I 
referendum and the House I 
in the Tory ranks accounts I 
immense optimism with whl 
Liberals open the present ses!

Liberals See No Difficult!
The Liberals now see no d! 

in remaining in power for fofl 
and carrying the veto, home il 
other items on their progranH 
Rule, indeed, is in an even b! 
sition than was anticipate! 
Irish leaders in their most ! 
hours. The cabinet already! 
paring the discussion of all tl! 
including the fiscal and other! 
problems of the Home Rule ! 
the hurry and imperfect ne! 
which spoiled all the chanc^ 
old Irish council bills is avob 
the new Home Rule bill whl 
presented will be the result ! 
months’ of preparation and l! 
gotiations between the minii! 
the Irish leaders.

The spirit of the ministry i! 
the veto bill on without an h! 
necessary delày. An indicatif] 
spirit is seen in the proposal 
ministry to take all the tin^J 
House of Commons, robbir^| 
section and individual of 
prized privilege of proposi^| 
bills.

Redmond will accept such! 
sition, and the labor men I 
will .though with more l^J 
The Laborites are anxious t<^| 
a measure to overthrow* the^J 
judgment which dealt a 
at the right of the trade I 
support the labor members | 
mènt. But the government 
adhere to its project and t^| 
ies probably will fall in with 1 
even torrential tide jn favo! 
subordination of everythi^H 
short, sharp and decisive 
the Lords. Possibly the vet^B 
be carried before the coron^J 
if it is delayed beyond that 1 
full responsibility will be t^| 
the Tories.

Believe It a Bluff
Though Austen Chamberl! 

voice jfco voice with the b^| 
men in demanding a fight to^| 
end, all of ^he Liberals 
was a bluff and anyhow 
of 500 peers and the tran^J 
of a Tory into a Liberal I 
Lords and four years of Lib^J 
Potènce have no terrors f<^H 
orals. This prospect has st^| 
ror for the Irish who thus I 
home rule more easily’- an^| 
than under the delay’s sti^H 
under the veto bill.

EXONERATES SOLICITOR
Large Number of Citizens Present at 

This Week’s Meeting Expecting a 
Repetition of Disturbances of test 
Week but Everything Passed Off 
in Orderly Manner. /

Wetaskiwin, Jan. 31—At the meet
ing of the city* council held this even
ing, a large number of ratepayers 
were present in expectation of a re
petition of the disorderly scenes that 
occurred last Friday, but everything 
passed off very satisfactorily’. A unani
mous vote of confidence in the city 
solicitor was passed, several of th- 
aldermen declaring themselves as 
thoroughly satisfied with the services 
he had rendered the city. A deputa
tion waited on the council to ask for 
a grant toward the advertising ex
penses in connection with the bon- 
spiel to be held next month, com
mencing on the 14th iYist., and the 
matter was referred to the city so
licitor for his advice as to legal pow
ers of the council in the matter.
#The council decided to sell the 

present nuisance grounds, which are 
too close to the city limits, and to 
purchase the ten acres of land offered 
them by E. Nunneley.

A report was received that drilling 
operations on the gas well were now 
in active progress ,and that a very- 
large flow of water had been struck 
at 305 feet, which it was suggested 
should be analysed with a view to 
ascertaining its fitness for use in 
steam boilers. The council was also 
advised to take precautions against 
the present gas well which is not pro
perly capped becoming charged with 
a high pressure of gas when the new 
well reaches the gas bearing strata. 
The matter was referred to the public, 
works committee. The proprietor of 
the Central Albertan addressed the 
council stating that ' he had a new 
press, folder, cutter and , other ma
chinery on the way and asking that 
the council give him the grant prom
ised. This was referred to the finance 
committee for a report.

The matter of the appointment of 
a paid fire chief was discussed and H. 
Whitehead of the Edmonton brigade, 
is to be asked to interview the fire 
committee on the subject. Aid. Angus 
in speaking to this motion compared 
Wetaskiwin now to Edmonton .five 
years ago and stated as his opinion 
that this city was jn a similar position 
to our northerly neighbor at that 
p"io<i. . ’ j i

of H.iil\vay Commissioners, in the first 
instance, and subject to Revision by 
the beard at the end of each period 
of seven years during the continuance 
cf the "license. „ On the third, the ren
tal charged by the Government for-the 
use of the power under thé license is 
subject to change at the end of each 
21-year term during the continuance 
of the license.

Features of Agreements.
As waterpowers are valuable be

cause of their strategic position, as 
well as bepause of the flow and fall of 
the water, and as their adequate de
velopment generally means a very 
large expenditure, the means whereby 
the priority of right to any given 
power'is established becomes a very 
important feature of any regulations 
concerning them. In this connection 
the principle is laid down that mere 
priority of application does not es
tablish priority of right. Priority of 
right to a license is only secured when 
an agreement as provided by the regu
lations has been entered into between 
the department and tfye applicant for 
the development of ttje power. The 
agreement calls for tpç development 
of a minimum amount of power with
in a fixed period, whiqh must not ex
ceed five years, and^ijequires that a 
stated amount of moriqy shall be ex
pended in each year ip the work of 
development. The applicant becomes, 
entitled to a license pnly when the 
actual development required by the 
agreement has been mpde, and all his 
rights lapse if at any time during the 
period covered by the agreement he 
fails to comply with its conditions.

Some Other Conditions.

its outlook upon the 
West and more particularly of Nor
thern Alberta.

An interesting address was given by 
R. F. Marshall on the objects of the 
association,"in which he set forth the 
many advantages to be derived by the 
retail merchants of the association by 
co-operation.

The City of Edmonton.
Mayor Armstrong, responding to 

the toast “The City of Edmonton” re
peated the appeal which he made at 
the Burns banquet for less criticism 
and more co-operation with the civic 
officials in the furtherance of the 
city’s best interests. He said that he 
thought the critic should refrain from 
fault-finding until he could suggest a 
solution of the problems under con
sideration. He also asked for co
operation of the merchants in accom
plishing the amalgamation of the 
Twin .Cities. As a retailer he said he 
was in entire sympathy with the ob
jects of the association.

J. K. Cornwall’s Address.
J. K. Cornwall-, M.P.P., was next 

called upon for an address on the 
North Country. Mr. Cross had dfjfelt 
at some length on this subject, which 
has come to be regarded as Mr. Corn
wall’s special preserve, but the mem
ber for the Peace River very quickly 
tl monstrated that itys no easy task 
to steal his thunder ,and delighted his 
audience with a most interesting and 
entertaining account of the develop
ment of the retail trade in the North 
West, which he followed up With » 
rapid fire of .facts concerning the area 
and fertility of the North Country, 
and predictions of its development 
which, when he resumed his seat ren
dered almost audible the approach of 
the marching millions who should one 
day populate that land of promise.

To say that F. T. Fisher responded 
to the toast “The Edmonton Board 
of Trade.” is to declare that the re
tail merchants received “in full meas
ure and running over” information 
concerning the varied and useful ac
tivities of that vigorous Institution, 
earnest exhortations to co-operative 
effort in the interests of a larger Ed
monton and advice jn the gentle art 
of “boosting” from an expert.

A Fine Paper.
Not one of the excellent speeches of ’gated today 

the evening won a larger meed of 
well-deserved applause than a paper 
on “Trade Building” by J. E. Brown, 
manager of Revlllon Bros., whole
sale house. The paper abounded in

Rocky standstill in town, 
r, and I Big Drifts at Port Arthur, 
ver til I Port Arthur, Feb. 2—The biggest 

| blizzard that Port Arthur has experi
enced in years struck herq from the 
west this afternoon. Tonight drifts are 
piling high everywhere and traffic is 
nearly blocked. It is estimated that 
ten inches of snow have already fallen 
but the cold is not extreme.

The snowstorm was much more 
serious than anticipated, snow is still 
falling. The snow plows are in the 
prairies west. The yard engine got 
Stuck in the Fort William yard. The 
only communication between the cities 
is via yard engines. One of the freights 
stranded half a mile east of Port 
Arthur and the engine crew returned 
to Fort William. The iprospects for 
trains are blacker every hour. Q#d 
timers say the storm is the worst in 
twenty years.

Fierce Storm at Fcmte.
Fernie, Feb. 1—All previous storm 

records have been, eclipsed in this re
gion by the storm which has been 
raging all day. A foot of snow has 
been added during the day to the al
ready deepest snow yet seen in the 
Pass and the wind is drifting it as 
it falls.

The temperature has fallen to zero 
and indications are it will go still 
lower during the /light. Freight traf
fic is completely blockaded and pas
senger trains are twenty-four to forty- 
eight hours late.

The local which runs from Cran- 
brook to Medicine Hat got as far as 
Fernie yesterday and doubled back 
to Cranbrook. Today’s local was can
celled and two trains which have 
stuck in the drifts between here and 
MacLeod for two days passed here 
this evening. The east-bound express 
is reported six hours late and a third 
west-bonnd flyer which was following 
the two just passed is stuck fast this 
side of Crow’s Nest. The Great Nor
thern is still open from here south 
and there is plenty of empties to keep 
the coal mines at Coal Creek going. 

Severe in Winnipeg. 
Winnipeg, Feb. 1—The blizzard 

which has raged all day in the prov-
in the

FELL IN FRONT OF SNOWPLOW.

nomic

WILSON’S DOLLAR 
SPECIALS

20 lb. pail Corn Syrup $1.00 
20 lb. Good Cooking Beans

.......................!.. $1.00
20 lbs. best Japan Rice 1.00 
7 lbs. Finest Evaporated

Apples.................$1.00
12 lb. best cooking Figs 1.00 
Special in bulk Tea, extra 

good quality,31b. $1.00 
Good Coffee, fresh ground, 

3 pounds .......$1.00

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave. ; ,î\

Be sure to call.

«This is Report of Several Real Estate Men In Reference to Medium-Sized 
Transfers—First Street anti Na mayo Avenue Property Sltows Great
est Activity—West End Property Advancing in Price—Edmonton and 
Calgary Areas Compared.

regulations regarding these water- for SOme time. Sales in many
power.! were contained in the Do- quarters (lf the city are reported, at
minicn Land Act ot‘ 1908, drafted a (j vanced prices, and in some sections,
some years before Mr. Roosevelt hé- ag Fjrst street and Namayo avenue, 
gaif" the conservation campaign in the from Norwood boulevard north to Al- 
United States. berta. avenue, the value of lots has

Contre! of Charges. taken a. rapid rise in the last few
The essential feature of Mr. Oliver’s days. In anticipation of the early

plan is Government control of the tolls) operation of street cars on Edward
or charges imposed by the leasing' street to Albany avenue there has 
companies, together with periodical been a growing activity in, Inglewood 
revision of the lease itself. A com- and Groat Estate properties, 
parisen will illustrate. The Long “For medium-sized sales and small 
Sault Development Company, charter- stuff, the lost two weeks have been 
ed ,bv the state of New York in Gov- the most active we have seen since 
ernor Hughes’ time, imposes, after the winter of 1906.” This was the 
an interval, a rental of so much per opinion of the present activity which 
horsepower, payable to the state, but W. J. Magrath, of Magrath-Holgate 
with a fixed minimum of $25,000 a company, expressed to the Bulletin 
year The company operates on the yesterday afternoon. "This yeai I 
American side of the St. Lawrence think will be the best in the history 
nearly opposite Cornwall. The hill of Edmonton. There is every indica- 
grantlng the franchise was allowed tion of it,” said Mr. Magrath. 
to become law by the Governor only “While Calgary has taken within 
on condition that the State should be its limits a whole township, six miles 
paid a rent. The terms are, however, square, Edmonton and Strathcona to- 
vicious in three particulars. First, gether, with an equal or greater pop- 
the rental per horseppwer for the illation, have a total area of not more 
amount first developed is higher than than 20 square miles. I think it 
for later amounts, although it is evi- can not be said then that with an 
dent that there should be an increas- area of sixteen square miles less than 
ed Instead of a decreased rental with that of Calgary, the Twin Cities cover

New Steamship Route.
Liverpool, Feb. 2—The Journal of 

Commerce says that .the Elder, Demp
ster Company has decided to run a 
service of steamers direct between 
New York and West African points. 
The first sailing is scheduled for 
March 18th.

ciples of success In business 
foi th in a manner seldom he 
public gathering.

The response to the toast ’5The 
Wholesale Trade,” was made in brief 
but interesting speeches by F\ M. 
Morgan and Wm. McNab. The re
sponse to “The Press” wap made by 
M. R. Jennings, and the advantages 
to be derived from an amalgamation 
of the Twin Cities were set forth in 
nn interesting address by T. P. Ma-

at a

Storms in Southern Alberta.
Lethbridge, Feb. 2—Storms in Brit

ish Columbia and Saskatchewan have 
blocked all trains. Local trains got 
through to Carmangay today for the 
first time in nearly two weeks.

ince has been rather severe 
city, but not productive of any serious 
trouble or suffering as the thermom
eter has not dropped more than 15 
below. The wind reached a velocity of 
23 miles an hour. Drifts were com
mon and the street car service fared 
badly, the west end being blocked for 
a couple of hours owing to a collision 

I due to a drift. The trains coming into 
I the city from all directions are late, 
I the Northern Pacific being two and a

ROUGHHANDSAND 
FACECITY COUNCIL HAS NO POWER

TO GRANT FREE ARMOURY SITE
easily cured by using

OPALINE
Has cured others will 

cure you

Absolutely free of injur
ious chemicals.

PRICE 25 CTS. BOTTLE

AN ENTIRE FISHINGtne ^ city commissioners ye cjty ,becaus€ it js required—the city 
of a site for the new ?100,0t)0 arm- wjji ,be doing so to the benefit of 
oury, to be erected in the city by the other cities such as Halifax, Toronto, 
department of militia. Winnipeg, Vancouver, where the Do-

.. minion government were required to 
It ‘is not} m the power of the city pt<chase gitea for armouries.

council to appropriate $25,000 for the #iW)iat possible good is an armoury 
purchase of a site for su.ch a pur- to a ^|ty as a revenue producer? It
pose,” said Mr. Richardson. “At jg one more large building, and that
feast, that is my opinion. The city is all. But the property it occupies
of Edmonton as a corporation has will be lost to the city for all time,
no obligation to perform in connec- and the prbposal is that the city 
tion with the defences of the country, should pay $25,000, and interest for 
This is entirely a responsibility as- 20 years for the privilege of having 
sumed iby the Dominion government, it. J shall certainly advise the coun- 
The city of Edmonton pays taxes to cil that the granting of a free site, 
the Dominion of Canada in the na- in my opinion, can be upset in the 
turc of customs duties. If the city courts." ,

VILLAGE DRIFTS

Helsingfors, Finland, 
An entire fishing yill 
235 men which had bi 
ta4)iished on the ice 'QU 
Bjorko Sound, was card 
to sea in a ghle on 
night.

The disaster was not 
erect* until morning, wli 
village was already i 
sight. Boats have been j 
thç rescue, but have J 
returned.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King- Edward Pharmacy, 
260 Jasper Avenue, East.and thirdly, there is no control on 

the part of the State over the charges 
made by the company to its custom
ers, the consumers of power.

——
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